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Sooty on board
Proud pappas Bob Pecsenye and chief Bill Greens-

lait introduce the newest member of the Romulus Fire

Department to Treasurer Jim Napiorkowski and Mayor
Beverly McAnally* Sooty, as he is called by fellow fire-

fighters, is the first mascot for the department When
he is of age Sooty will be trained to sit on fire trucks

for parades and other social gatherings. He is currently

living with Pecsenye who will participate in some of the

dogs training. Also added to the fire department is a

new fire truck to accompany Sooty on his runs, anp
photos bv Ann Gnmes/statf photographer

Development project remains on hold
By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

Romulus City Council mem-
bers once again voted to table a
decision on site plan approval
for a contractor interested in

developing the area west of the
airport.

The 40-acre site is located on

the east side of Wayne Road,
south of the Romulus Civic
Center, The developer wants to

build II separate buildings in-

tended for air freight forward^
ing purposes and single offices

on the site.

The developer, Edward
Schulak Equities, lnc, t has
asked for approval of the site

plan and assured council mem-
bers throughout the meeting
that it was not his plan to lease

primarily to air freight for-

warding companies.

Council members said they
are concerned about putting

any type of development on the

site that would increase the

flow of truck traffic on nearby
roads.

"If, as their report says, 93

percent of the site will
accommodate air freight this

means a lot of truck traffic,"

said Mary Collins, a Romulus
resident who appeared at the

See SITE, page A-3

Teen health clinic

under consideration
By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

The Romulus Adolescent
Health Advisory Committee
has been awarded a $20,000
grant from the Michigan De-
partment of Public Health to

continue planning health ser-

vices for Romulus teens.

The advisory committee
has been working since Septem-
ber 1987 to determine the health

needs of Romulus adolescents.

Results of recent surveys re-

vealed that Romulus teens had
serious unmet health needs.

The surveys which were
issued by the advisory commit-
tee were circulated to teens,

parents and teachers.

"Areas identified in the sur-

veys and through the agencies
by the advisory committee in-

cluded substance abuse, men-
tal and health problems and
routine school and sports
physicals/' said Dr. William
Bedell, superintendent of

Romulus Community Schools,

Next year, members of the
advisory committee plan to use
the grant to further evaluate
the needs of students and furth-

er investigate possible models
for health services, in order to

determine which services
should be provided.
One of the services being con-

sidered is a teen health center
to be built in or near the
schools.

The advisory committee is

not without its critics for con-

sidering a teen health center,

one of them being the Christian
Action Committee. Members
of this committee believe
school-based teen health cen-

ters are not accountable to pa-

rents or the school board and
may therefore get involved in

counseling teens on issues of

sex and may even distribute

birth control devices.

Several parents in the com-
munity have also voiced their

opposition. Many of these pa-

rents think the centers would
provide health care to their

children without their know-
ledge,

4< In my estimation these
health centers are not what
people have been lead to be-

lieve," said Sonda Stepchuk, a

concerned Romulus resident.

"To allow the health centers is

to be relinquishing your paren-
tal rights."

The public school, by virtue
of compulsory attendance laws,
provides continuous and non-

restrictive access to adoles-

cent birth control clients,

according to officials from the

Christian Action Committee in

a publication they print and
urge parents to read.

Members of the advisory
committee, however, maintain

that birth control devices can

See HEALTH, page A-3

Ist-degree murder
charged in death
A Van Buren Township man,

facing a first-degree murder
charge in the slaying of a 34-

year-old Ann Arbor woman,
has been ordered to take a

psychiatric evaluation before

appearing for a preliminary
hearing.
Robert H. Glazier, 32, of Bel-

leville Road, was slated for a

preliminary hearing last
Wednesday in 34th District
Court. The hearing was post-

poned until the results of the

mental tests are completed.
Glazier is being charged in

the shooting death and subse-
quent mutilation of the body of

Katherine Miyoko Anderson.
The suspect told police he pick-

ed the victim up in Washtenaw
County and drove her to a field

on Van Born Road east of De-
nton Road, On the way, she and

Glazier argued about the price
of a sex act, according to the

suspect. As the argument con-

tinued, Glazier told police that

he shot the victim twice in the

chest
The suspect was arrested

near the scene of the slaying
wrhile police were checking the
cars of passing motorists. Gla-
zier, who appeared to be intoxi-

cated, was stopped by police.

As he stepped out of the car,

officers saw a gun and knife

tucked between the seat and
the driver's door. Later, an ax
and blood-stained clothing
were found in the back seat of

the vehicle.

Police in Romulus and Ann
Arbor are checking a possible

link between the suspect and
the slayings of other women in

the two cities.

Central Distributors to expand Romulus complex
By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

Officials at Central Distribu-
tors of Beer in Romulus cele-
brated the groundbreaking, of

a major expansion project re-

cently.

The groundbreaking was
staged Sept, 23 at Central Dis-
tributors headquarters on Har-
rison Road.
The expansion calls for an

additional 4,000 square feet of
office space, 16,000 square feet
for warehouse use and 25,000
square feet in additional
parking.

Central Distributors special-
izes in over-the-road driving
and railroad siding which
allows for shipment of products
from various Anheuser-Busch
breweries around the country
to the Romulus facility.

Fast distribution is how they
maintain a quality business,
company officials said.

Central Distributors em-
ploys about 100 full-time work-
ers, runs a fleet of 50 city

trucks, and delivery service to

1,750 retail accounts in 36 com-
munities in southern Michigan

.

The company is committed to

its customers and to excellence
and that is one of the primary
reasons for the expansion, said

Karen Wilson, vice president.

The company started out
with just an office building and
two trucks on Bayview in De-
troit.

Since then they have ex-
panded several times, includ-
ing in 1982, when Central Dis-

tributors moved to the 13-acre
site on Harrison Road.
About 465,000 cases of

Anheuser-Busch beer along
with 5,194 half-barrels can be
stored in the current facility.

Officials from Central Distributors and local officials meet for ground breaking ceremony, anp photo by Ann
Grimes/siatf photographer
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LOCAL NEWS

DIGEST
Entries sought
for U.S. academies

Nov. I has been set as the

deadline for accepting applica-

tions for nomination to the U.S.

service academies from qual-

ified young men and women of

the 15th Congressional District,

according to Congressman Wil-

liam D. Ford fD-Taylor).

Nominations will be available

for the class entering June 1989

to the military, naval, Air Force
and Merchant Marine
academies. Applicants must be

at least 17 years old but not have
reached the age of 22 by July

1989. They also must be U.S.

citizens, unmarried and legal

residents of the 15th Congres-

sional District.

Application forms or addi-

tional information may be
obtained by writing Ford at 3716

Newberry, Wayne, Mich. 48184.

Call him at 722-1411.

The I5Lh Congressional Lis-

trict includes Wayne, Westland,

Canton Township* Romulus,
Belleville and Van Buren
Township.

and The Senior Alliance will re-

sult in increased senior citizen

nutritional services to the

seniors of western Wayne Coun-

ty and the Downriver area.

Members of the Wayne Coun-

ty Commission were notified

July 27 of the grant award,
which will allow for home deli-

vered meals, congregate meals

and liquid nutrition services

from Oct. L 1988, through Sept.

30, 1989.

Approximately 3,500 seniors

per day will benefit from the en-

hanced nutrition services.

Expected to be approved by

county commissioners, the

program requires authorization

for the county executive to

accept the grant, sign related

contract documents and
approval of budget adjustments
which may be necessary to fund
the externally funded program.

Police chief
named in Huron

James Caygill has been
named as the new police chief

for Huron Township.

Caygill.was chief of police for

the city of Woodhaven for the

‘ HOME GROWN"

Tomatoes
You Pick

Tomatoes, Okra,
White Half Runners

Fresh Fruits Call for picking conditions

& Vegetables Daily 8:00 A M. * 7 00 P M
697-1685 Sun 8:00 A M - 6:00 P M

GIRARD’S PRODUCE FARM
48445 W Huron River Dr. Belleville
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aid nutrition
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ment between Wayne County
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(x] BIRBECK Trustee

(3 CICOTTE Trustee

VOTE DEMOCRATIC
TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 8, 1988
699-7682

Reward: For information loading to the arrest and eonvtctton o4 anyona

stealing or defacing Republican or Democratic candktataaiflna.

Pad kw by Dtiafire id Etect the Jacofcas Teem, 12301 Lake Printo rasa, eeflorite. Mtattgun
*

past 14 years. Prior to that, he
served as a special agent for the
U.S Treasury in Detroit and as
a member of the Toledo police

department.

In his new position in Huron
Township, Caygill hopes to

achieve several goals for the

citizens of the township

"What I would like to do is

modernize the police depart-
ment," he said.

14We ‘re striving

to make it a department all the

citizens can be very proud of."

Caygill said he would also like

to provide a "screen of protec-

tion” for the citizens of Huron
Township, “the best in the
area,"

Local judge
is panelist

Westland 18th District Court
Judge Gail Me Knight will serve
as a panelist at an emergency
housing roundtable forum spon-
sored by the United Community
Services of Metropolitan De-
troit,

ZiDEO
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HOURS: SUN. THRU THURS. lOa.m.-IOp.m.^S
FRI.& SAT. 10 a.m. -11p.m.
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ONE FREE MOVIE PER MEMBERSHIP {

(with this coupon)

VIDEO HOUSE SUPERSTORES
jvideo 27206 EUREKA RD., TAYLOR

941-3400
LOCATED IN CAMBRIDGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

COUPON VALID SEPT. 28 - OCT. 4, 1988
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• 6 Month Program
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.

Word Processing

SECURITY
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Patrolling/Surveillance • Self Defense

Drug Investigations • Law Enforcement

First Aid • Placement Assistance

18 Week Program

‘You are qualified for

FREE training if you are
1 A non-high school graduate

over 18 yrs of age. OR
2 Have a GED QR
3 Are a high school graduate
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Budding artist

Young artist, Paul Johnson of Romulus High School, is the last participant in the 1988 series of Art in

the Workplace,' a program designed to unite young artists and local businesses'. Johnson is pursuing

a career in the art field and has recently been given a showing at a Detroit gallery. His oil painting,

entitled Woody Foliage, will be on display at Kerr Manufacturing, a firm that manufactured equipment

for the dental field, throughout the month of October. Johnson is pictured above, with John Percy,

Chairman of Art in the Workplace and Rebecca Leinen, Vice President of Human Resource at Kerr

Percy looks forward to yet another of ‘Art in the Workplace' in 1988. anp photo by Am Grime & start pi' i imp1 ""

Classes will be from 6:30 to 9

prn. and will be available to

people of alt skill levels.

A $5 registration fee will be
charged and pre-registration is

required.

U*S. SAVINGS BONOS
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMEN

Hotel robbery
investigated

An unidentified man armed
with a piece of glass allegedly

robbed a guest at an airport

hotel Monday morning.

The victim, according to

police reports, is a Florida resi-

dent, According to reports, he

was confronted by the man
bearing a 4-inch piece of glass

while he was jogging near die

hotel

The man took the jogger's

jewelry then left without inci-

dent.

Library story time
program begins

The Romulus Public Library

will once again be having a

story time for children between

the ages of three and seven.

Story time will begin the first

week of October. Morning ses-

sions will be held on Thursdays

at 10:30 a.nv beginning Oct, 6

and evening sessions will be

held Tuesdays at 7 p.m. begin-

ning Oct, 4

During this time children can

enjoy listening to stories, parti-

cipating in fingerplays and
other various activities
planned.

Parents interested in signing

their children up for the prog-

ram can contact the Romulus
Public Library at 942-7589.

Gymnastics
planned for fall

The Romulus Recreation De-

partment has planned a series

of 10-week long gymnastics

classes that will be made
available on September 29.

The classes will be conducted

at North Junior High School and

will run in one hour blocks with

beginners scheduled on Thurs-

days at6p.m., intermediate stu-

dents scheduled at 7 p.m, and
advanced classes will start at 8

p.m.
The classes are $17 per stu-

dent with no refunds or addi-

tions after three weeks.

For more class information

or registration contact the

Romulus Recreation Depart-

ment at 942-6852.

Daddy/daughter
dance scheduled

Dads will have an opportunity

to show their daughters a good

time at the Daddy /Daughter
dance scheduled for Oct 13.

The dance will be held at the

Romulus Progressive Hall on
Ozga Road. The cost per couple

is $3,50 and $5 if dad wishes to

escort more than one daughter.

Tickets must be purchased in

advance, for more information

call the Romulus Recreation

Department at 942-6852

Karate classes
to begin in October

Karate is a great way to stay

fit for the whole family, and to

make it more accessible classes

have been formed at Halecreek
Elementary School on Mondays
from 6 to 8 p.m., or at Wick
Elementary School on Fridays

from 6 to 8 p.m.

The classes will be run from
Oct. 3 to M ay 22on Mondays and
from Oct. 7 to May 26 on Fri-

days. The cost for the prog-

ram is $60 per person, $110 for

two, $150 for three, or $175 for a

family package. To help costs

an installation plan can be
arranged.

There will be no refunds after

the first three weeks of class.

Flower-arranging
class scheduled

Flower arranging classes will

be held m the Romulus Recrea-

tion Building on the four Fri-

days in the month of October.

Drug-awareness
plan launched

By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

The Romulus Police Depart-

ment has begun its drug prog-

ram in local schools.

The program nicknamed
DARE, Drug Awareness Rec-
ognition Education, involves

sending a uniformed police

officer into local schools to edu-

cate fifth- and sixth-graders.

John Smagner attended an
80-hour training session at the

police academy in Lansing to

learn to help youngsters cope
with peer pressure and avoid

drugs.

99

Fifth- and sixth-

graders were chosen

as the target audience

because they are old

enough to understand

what is being taught

and, hopefully, too

young to have gotten

involved in drugs

already, (Police Chief

Charles) Wilmoth

said.

"We spend much of our time
with them (the fifth and sixth

graders) because we have to,

they are the future, 11 said
Charles Wilmoth, Romulus
police chief.

Fifth and sixth graders
where chosen as the target au-

dience because they are old

enough to understand what is

being taught and hopefully too

young to have gotten involved

in drugs already, Wilmoth
said

.

Officer Smagner is currently

at Barth Elementary School,

where he has begun a 17-week
session. He meets with stu-

dents every Monday for one
hour.

Although the children seem
young and innocent, the some-
times provocative questions

they ask during the session in-

dicate they know much more
than one would think.

Throughout the program
Smagner stresses the import-

ance of acting correctly during
emergency situations.

Although DARE was created

with drug abuse prevention in

mind it also teaches the import-

ance of a good value system,

knowing one's own mind, and
accepting yourself and others

as they are.

"I look forward to it being a

very successful drug preven-

tion program, 11 Smagner said.

Parents of students attend’

ing the Barth program will

have an opportunity to evalu-

ate the program and to meet
Smagner during the next pa-

rent open house next month.

The program is currently in

use in 34 other states.

Sixth graders at Barth

Elementary School in Romu-
lus, participate in DARE,
Drug Awareness Recognition

Education, as taught by
officer John Smagner.
Through the program stu-

dents are given an opportun-

ity to openly express them-

selves and ask questions of

Smagner who has been
trained to answer questions

as well as help in other drug
abuse related problems that

students may have, anp photos

by Even Sajkovic

Site
Continued from page A-1

meeting with a petition against

the development,
Schulak, also present at the

meeting, stated the 93 percent

figure was one intended as a

reference for loan institutions

and not a goal that he set for the

site.

"I think we a re heading in the

same direction, it is not my
goal to handle primarily air

freight forwarding, infact if it

were it would be inconceivable,

there are not enough different

air freight companies to fill 93

percent of the site/' Schulak
said.

Mayor Beverly MeAnally
stressed the importance of hav-
ing a good and diversified tax

base.

14We must diversify our tax

base into something other than
auto plants and airport. 1 think

a manufacturing complex
would be excellent/' McAnally
said.

"I have looked at the site, I

think any type of development
would cause a traffic prob-
lem/ 1 said Noah Bergeron,
council member. 4 'We cannot
stop development because it

will bring in more traffic/
1

It was also pointed out that

because the site is currently

zoned for light industrial and
office, it is conceivable that

any other developer could
come in and through his busi-

ness create a great deal of

traffic.

“I agree that we need a tax

base but I think we need to be

careful of what we put where,

there are many other places in

Romulus that a site such as this

would work/ 1 Collins said.

In the end everyone agreed
that Edward Schulak Equities

is known for creating beautiful

projects, but additional in-

formation would be necessary
from the planning commission
before a final decision could be
made.

Health
Continued from page A-1

not be dispensed by a teen
health center if it is located
within the school because of

Public Act 226. The act states

that a person shall not dis-

pense, or otherwise distribute,

in a public school, a family
planning drug or device.

The law does provide for

birth control-related services

such as counseling, information

or prescriptions which would be

available if the community
wanted such services to be pro-

vided and if it met legal require-

ments.

According to survey results,

more than 2,300 junior and
senior high school students in

Romulus could use the services

provided by a comprehensive
teen health center, such as the

one being considered

According to the Christian
Action Committee there are
other alternatives not being
considered which would satisfy

health concerns while retain-

ing the rights of parents to

choose their family physician
and to be involved in their chil-

dren's health decisions.

One such alternative would
be to provide parents of econo-

mically disadvantaged fami-

lies with entitlements and
transportation for medical ser-

vices. This would allow them to

get good health care without

compromising a parent's right

to manage their child's life,

according to members of the

Christian Action Committee.

The health center, if im-
plemented, would also be avaih
able to 20 percent of the city

population who dropped out of

school and are between the

ages of 16 and 19.
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Al rawed

Air conditioning breakdown causes problems
By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Staff Writer

Several parents and teachers

at Romulus Junior High School

have reported a lack of oxygen
in some of the classrooms*
The lack of oxygen is a direct

result of a breakdown in one of

the air conditioning fans,
according to school officials.

"This has been a constant

problem at the school, children

and teachers are getting sick, it

is not a productive learning en-

vironment/' said one of the

teachers at the high school who
wished to remain anonymous.
The lack of oxygen and cir-

culation of air in classrooms is

further compounded by the in-

tensely hot weather and also

because the classrooms were
designed with no windows.
To combat the problem clas-

ses where moved to rooms with

better air circulation, said Jes-

se Meriwcather, principal of

the school.

The school w as designed with

several air conditioning units,

each to circulate fresh air to a

different part of the school.

When one unit is down only that

part of the school is affected.

"When you walk into the
school one end can be very hot

while the other is cool, it can be
a little distracting and uncom-
fortable/

1 Meriweather said,

“The air is a problem in the

schools from time to time but

we try to correct these types of

problems as soon as possible/'

said Joel Carr of the Romulus
school board.

“I don't like to see conditions

like this but school must go on,

luckily the weather has cooled

off/
1 Meriweather said.

Meriweather said he has had
no reports of physical illness

due to the breakdown.

Compiled by Evon Sajkovic
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Indigent dental care

axed in county budget
By BARBARA ALBERT

ANP Staff Writer

If the Wayne County budget

is approved in current form,

more tnan 4,000 low-income in-

dividuals will be without dental

care*
When Wayne County Execu-

tive Edward McNamara pre-

sented his budget to county
commissioners earlier this

month, there was a small in-

crease in the funding for the

county health department.
Despite the increase, howev-

er, county-run dental clinics

will be closed, according to

Vern Anthony, assistant coun-

ty executive for health and
community services.

“It was a painful decision,

”

Anthony said. “It has been a

very good public program.”
Dental clinics in Westland,

Taylor, Inkster, Sumpter
Township and the Downriver
area will be closed if the budget

is approved as it stands.
Fluoride services in area
schools will also be cut.

Because of increased costs in

other programs, county offi-

cials had to take a serious look

at priorities when it came to

funding for the various prog-

rams, Anthony said

“We have a very serious
problem in the county when it

comes to the infant mortality
rate/

1 Anthony said. “We have
made this our top priority.”

Medicaid does cover some
dental expenses, so Anthony
believes most of those who use
the dental clinics now will be
able to receive help elsewhere.

The outreach program on in-

fant mortality, on the other
hand, is the only service of this

kind, Anthony continued.

“It is an unfortunate situa-

tion/ 1 Anthony said, “We
would love to be able to fund
both programs, but we must
prioritize.”

The health department,
according to county Budget
Director Mary Lannoye, re-

ceived one of the most signifi-

cant increases in the proposed
budget.
Much of the money, however,

will be used to cover a deficit in

health programs and add to the

child-care and infant mortality
programs.
Hearings are scheduled for

early October to discuss the
budget and the cuts. County
commissioners will meet with
leaders of the various county
departments at that time.

Airport training program

called national example
By BARBARA ALBERT

ANP Staff Writer

A new training program at

Detroit Metropolitan Airport is

reported to be the first of a kind

in the country.
The training is expected to

make operations crews at the

airport better capable of hand-
ling the greater number of peo-

ple using the airport in a safe

and efficient manner, accord-

ing to Ken Szymanski, a

spokesman for the county.

“Every member of the op-

erations crew will be trained in

all aspects of the airport,” Szy-
manski said.

Operations crews include
almost all airport employees,
including ground-safety per-

sonnel, runway inspectors and
emergency personnel.
The course will also prepare

the crews to handle the added
responsibility of two additional

runways to be built soon.

The 80-hour course is called

Comprehension Operation Cer-
tification Training Program.
The course will be taught by

U.S. budget is

Plans are being finalized for

the annual Municipal Officials

Conference, sponsored by Con-
gressmen William D. Ford and
John D. DingelL

The Nov, 1 conference is

slated to begin with the topic,

“The Budgetary Vise - Fewer
Dollars, Greater Demands,”
which will update the partici-

pants on the Gramm-Rudman
process and analyze the rela-

tionship between state and
federal budgets.
A panel of federal and state

environmental specialists will

airport officials, with help

from Federal Aviation Admi-
nistration officials.

“The course will result in a

coordinated, educated group
(serving our airport) as a

team,” said County Executive

Edward McNamara. “Not only

will they learn their own jobs

better but will also know what
their colleagues are doing in all

situations.”

Employees taking the course

will also earn credit through
Eastern Michigan University,

Szymanski said.

Individuals hired by the
county-run airport are already
well-educated and well-trained

in their field, Szymanski said.

This course, he said, will only

reinforce that training and in-

struct new employees on the

procedures at this particular

airport.

Current airport employees
are participating in the course
now. In the future, new em-
ployees will have to complete
the course before beginning
their new job, Szymanski said

forum topic
discuss waste disposal prog-

rams, incineration and cogen-

eration. Present will be mem-
bers of the US- Environmental
Protection Agency, the state

Department of Natural Re-
sources, Energy and Com-
merce Committee and the
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission.

The economic impact of the

1990 census on municipal
grants and federal aid formu-

las also will be a topic at the

municipal officials gathering.

NOTICE
LAST DAY TO REGISTER

FOR THE

GENERAL ELECTION

TO BE HELD ON
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1988

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP
OF VAN BUREN:

Notice is hereby given that the last day to register for the November
8, 1988. General Election is:

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 11. 1988

QUALIFICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION
1. Applicant is at least 18 years of age.
2. Resident of Van Buren Township at least 30 days.

3. Citizen of the United States.

APPLICATIONS FOR ABSENTEE BALLOTS are available at the
Clerks Office. Deadline for filing an Application to receive an Absentee
Ballot or the November General Election is Saturday, November 5,

1988, 2:00 p.m.

Delphine Dudick. CMC
Township Clerk

Publish: 9-28-88

10-05-88

TYPESETTERS
WANTED

If you have whal it takes to meet deadlines and input copy quickly and
accurately on a Wordstar format, we should talk.

Eagle Graphics Corp., a type house in Wayne, seeks quality (People

who understand a deadline is a deadline.

Phone Dale Lee at

729-4000

NOTICE
NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION

OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE

CITY OF ROMULUS AND THE

ROMULUS COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN.

FOR THE GENERAL ELECTION AND

THE SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION TO BE HELD

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1988.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS ol the City of Romulus and the

Romulus Community School District, County of Wayne, State of

Michigan:
Notice is hereby given that, in conformity with the "Michigan Elec-

tion Laws/' I, the undersigned City Clerk, will upon any day EXCEPT
Sunday, a legal holiday, and the day of any regular or special election,

receive for registration the name of any resident not registered, who
may APPLY for such registration EXCEPT during the time interven-

ing and the day of the CLOSE of Registration for the General Election
and the Special School Election and the day of such election.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that registration shall be taken at

Secretary of State Branch Offices or, in the Office of the City Clerk,

lllll Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan, between the hours of:

Monday thru Friday - 9:00 a,m, to 5:00 p.m.

AND THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER

:

Tuesday, October 11, 1988 - 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

For the purpose of REVIEWING THE REGISTRATION AND REG-
ISTERING such of the qualified electors that shall properly apply

therefor, the name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the City

of Romulus and the Romulus Community School District, at the time of

registration, and entitled under the constitution, if remaining such

resident, to vote at the next election shall be entered in the registration

book
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that candidates for the following

offices will be voted upon in Wayne County:

Electors for President and Vice-President of the United States

United States Senator
United States Representative in Congress
Representative in State Legislature

Two Members of the State Board of Education

Two Regents of the University of Michigan
Two Trustees of Michigan State University

Two Governors of Wayne State University

Prosecuting Attorney
Sheriff

County Clerk

County Treasurer
Register of Deeds
County Commissioner
Justice of Supreme Court (Full Term) (Incumbents) Vote-2

Two Judges of Court of Appeals - First District

Two Judges of Court of Appeals - First District - New Terms
Judges of the Circuit Court - Full Term
(Vote Eleven - Incumbent Positions)

Judge of the Circuit Court - To Fill Vacancy - Vote-1

(1-1-91)

Judges of Probate - Full Term
(Vote Three Incumbent Position)

Judge of Probate (Vacancy 1-1-91) Vote-1

Judge of District Court (Where Applicable)

(Districts 16, IS, 19, 20, 22, 23, 27-1, 29, 35 - Vote-1)

Judge of District Court - 36th District

CIRCULATION ROUTE DRIVERS
NEEDED, CALL

LESTER BRYANT JR.
729-4000

NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF VAN BUREN

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice is hereby given that Van Buren Township Board of Zoning
Appeals, will hold its OCTOBER meeting to discuss the following

appeals, variances or special approval as listed in the official agenda,
which is printed below':

DATE: OCTOBER 11, 1988

ROLL CALL:
ACCEPT MINUTES: SEPTEMBER 13, 1988

ORDER OF BUSINESS
AEFEAL5 NO NAME and ADDRESS REQUEST
#1. Daniel O’Brien, 6613 Shelly Belle. , requests variance to install HUD

approved manufactured home outside a Mobile Home Park at 43350

Tyler Road, Belleville.

#2. Farmer Underwood Trucking LTD., 7401 Rawsonville Road re-

quest a variance for a gravel parking lot that will be serviced by
existing gravel drive.

#3. Molmec. 7565 Haggerty Road, requests variance to build a building

10 1 12 higher than code allows and 10’ closer to property line that the

code allows.

ADJOURN:
The meeting wall be held Tuesday, OCTOBER 11. 1988. at 7 00 P M. in

the Council Room, 46425 Tyler Road. Belleville. Michigan 481 U All

persons having any interest in, or wishing to make comments regard-

ing any t'f the above subjects should attend this meeting, or submit the

comments, in writing to the secretary of the Board of Zoning Appeals
before 4.00 P M the day of the meeting,

Delphine Dudick. Clerk
Van Buren Township

Publish Date; SEPTEMBER 28, 1988

(Full Term - Vote-9)

Judge of District Court - 36th District

(To fill vacancy 1-1-1991 Vote 4)

Judge of District Court - 36th District

(Full Term - Vote-1 Non Incumbent)
Judge of District Court - 36th District

(New Terms - Non incumbent - Vote-2)

Trustee - Wayne County Community College (Where Applicable)

(District l -9 Vote-1)

AND THE FOLLOWING PROPOSALS:
WAYNE COUNTY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT SPECIAL

EDUCATION MILEAGE
Shall the one (1) mill limitation on the annual property tax previously

approved by the electors of the Intermediate School District of the

County of Wayne, State of Michigan, for the Special Education of

Handicapped persons be increased by one (1) mill?

ROMULUS COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT MILLAGE PROP-
OSALS:

Proposition A
1988 M Silage Proposal

Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may be imposed on

taxable property in Romulus Community Schools, County of

Wayne, Michigan, be increased by $4.56 per $1 ,000 (four and one half

(4 l
/z Mills) of the State Equalized Valuation of all taxable property in

the School District for the year 1988, in order to provide additional

funds for operating purposes

:

Proposition B
1989- 1991 Millage Proposal

Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may be imposed on

taxable property in Romulus Community Schools, County of

Wayne, Michigan be increased by $2.00 per $1,000 (two (2) mills) of

the State Equalized Valuation on all taxable property in the School

District for a period of three (3) years, the years 1989 through 1991,

inclusive in order to provide additional funds for operating pur-

poses?

This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education of Romulus

Community Schoool, County of Wayne. Michigan.

Public Notice shall be given as provided for In Section 168.653 of the

Michigan Election Laws as amended.

PUBLISH: SEPTEMBER 28, 1988 LINDA R. CHOATE, CLERK
OCTOBER 5, 1988 CITY OF ROMULUS

CITY OF ROMULUS
OFFER TO PURCHASE

BID # 88-39 ITEM(S) CARPETING
Sealed proposals on the above item(s) will be received in the Office of

the City Clerk, lllll Wayne Road, Romulus. Michigan, until 2:00 p,m, t

October 6, 1988. At that time said proposals will be publicly opened and
read,

1) Proposals shall be submitted on forms furnished by the City, which
may be obtained at the Office of the Purchasing Director, lllll Wayne
Road, Romulus. Michigan, and shall be enclosed in an evelope en-

dorsed with the Bid Number and Item.

2) The right is reserved to reject any' and all proposals and to waive
technicalities. Proposal guarantee in the amount of five (5%) percent of

the bid will be required.
Linda R Choate, Clerk

City of Romulus
Publish: September 28, 1988

October 5. 1988

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF VAN

BUREN
REGULAR BOARD MEETING MINUTES

SEPTEMBER 20, 1988
Meeting called to order by Supervisor Hamilton at 7:30 p.m. Pre-

sent: Hamilton, Dudick, Foster, Hudson and Kuchta. Absent: Heifner

(excused) and O’Brien (excused). Others in attendance: Chief Davies*

Chief Mclnally Deputy Clerk Tadrick and audience of six.

MINUTES: Motion Foster, support Hudson to approve the Septem*
her 6, 1988, Board Minutes as amended. Carried.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA. Motion Foster, support Hudson to

approve the Agenda as amended, delete N.B. #8 and add N B. #10,

Consider hiring of four firefighters for Station #2. Carried.

CORRESPONDENCE

:

Resolution from South Eastern Michigan

Emergency Management Directors recognizing Chief Davies for

rendering outstanding service to the Association during the 1987-88

Program Year.
Letter of gratitude to Officer King for his actions in performing

mouth-to-mouth resuscitation on a twoweek old baby and restoring her

breathing.

Letter of complaint regarding Omnicom Cable Service.

Motion Dudick, support Hudson to refer complaints regarding Omni-
com service to the Cable Commission, Cable Commission to invite

Mrs. Gardner to attend their next meeting. Carried.

NEW BUSINESS: Motion Hudson, support Dudick to comply with

the requirements of the State of Michigan Department of Natural

Resources Water Resources Commission Final Order of Abatement
for the Rouge Valley Sewage Disposal System. Yeas: Hamilton,

Dudick, Foster, Hudson and Kuchta, Nays : None. Absent : Heifner and

O’Brien, Carried.

Motion Hudson, support Kuchta to table request from Attorney re-

garding Gillespie Lease Agreement until ail board members are pre-

sent, as requested by Trustee Heifner and O’Brien, Carried.

Motion Foster, support Dudick to approve full-time status and Per-

sonal Service Contract or Senior Director Connie Brinkerhoff, effec-

tive September 25, 1988 Yeas: Hamilton, Dudick, Foster, Hudson and

Kuchta, Nays: None. Absent: Heifner and O’Brien. Carried,

Motion Hudson, support Foster to support the Belleville Area
Museum’s Application for a 1988-89 Michigan Equity Grant ($50,000) in

cooperation with the City of Belleville and Sumpter Township for pur-

pose of constructing a display pavilion on a portion of the Quirk School

Property. Carried

.

Waste Management Director Delhagen reported on areas he has

been working on : 1. Wayne County Solid Waste Plan (available next

week for review). 2, Oil Recycling Program. American Waste on Yost

Road and Marathon Station at Five Points have agreed to receive used

motor oil from Township residents. 3. Monitoring of Wayne Disposal

(Township has joined DNR and Attorney General’s lawsuit against

Ames, Wayne Disposal, et al). 4. Organized Power Team (People Orga-

nized to Work for Environmental Rights thru a Tough Environmental

Action Movement). Group meets every Wednesday. 7 p + m., at

Township Hall, public invited to attend, VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.
Motion Dudick, Support Hudson to send Letter of Appreciation to Mr.

Palmer and Mr. Memering or their participation in the Oil Recycling

Program. Carried.

Motion Foster, support Kuchta to earmark from the 1988 Public

Improvement Budget $25,870 to upgrade the current computer system

and purchase from Conte! Business Systems Three (3) TP III, Software

7.0, 140 MB Disk and upgrade Memory and Cartridge Tape. Yeas:

Hamilton, Dudick, Foster, Hudson and Kuchta, Nays: None, Absent:

Heifner and O'Brien. Carried.

Motion Foster, support Hudson to re-appoint Darwin Loyer and John

Juriga to the Planning Commission, terms to expire 10-1092. Carried.

Motion Hudson, support Foster that James Amerman be appointed

to the Economic Development Corporation, term to expire October,

1994. Carried,

Motion Dudick, support Hudson that appointments to the Cable Com-

mission be tabled. Carried.

Motion Dudick, support Hudson that there be levied on the taxable

property of said Township for the year 1988, for Township purposes, a

tax of 9.2 Mills on the State Equalized value thereof, said value being

$240,861 ,340 and the tax amounting to $1,734,201, as follows:

Allocated Millage

Water & Sewer
Police

Fire

PCHA
Total 9.20 Mills

LOO Mill

6.00 Mills

1.00 Mill

1.00 Mill

.20 Mill

NoneYeas: Hamilton, Dudick, Foster, Hudson and Kuchta. Nays

Absent: Heifner and O'Brien.

Motion Foster, support Hudson to approve hiring of four daytime

firefighters, Kurt Stromlund, Brigette Aksamit, James Askamit and

James Budd, for Station #2, subject to background check and physical.

Yeas: Hamilton, Dudick. Foster, and Hudson. Nay: Kuchta. Absent:

Heifner and O'Brien, Carried.

VOUCHER LIST: Motion Hudson, support Dudick to approve the

Voucher List as presented. Carried,

REPORTS: Budgetary (August) and September Days Senior (Au-

gust) were ordered received and filed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Fire Chief directed to work with Harbour

Club on preventive fire measures.
Columbia Cable to interface Public Access Channel into Harbour

Club within thirty days.

New Stale Law requires addition of political party preference and

driver license numbers to voter registration records to be eligible to

vote in the Presidential Primary March 1992,

Power Team meets each Wednesday at 7 p.m., primary objective is

Wayne Disposal, everyone invited to join and participate.

Environmental Commission to work with Harbour Club and trailer

parks to provide a space or changing and collection of used motor oil.

AUDIENCE: Non-Agenda Items. Resident addressed the Board and

distributed letters requesting copies of Police Department Reports

regarding the death of his daughter,

ADJOURNMENT: Motion Dudick, support Hudson to adjourn at

8:30 p.m. Carried.

Publish: 9-28-88
Delphme Dudick, CMC

Township Clerk
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SCHOOL NEWS
SCHOOL NEWS

DIGEST
Lunch menus set

for area schools

The main lunch item for the

next week in the Van Buren
school district is as follows

:

Elementary schools -

Wednesday, pizza with soup and
crackers; Thursday, chicken
nuggets with tator rounds; Fri-

day, spaghetti with meat sauce

and tossed salad; Monday,
bologna with cheese in sub and
fresh fruit; Tuesday, oven fried

chicken with green beans and
mashed potatoes; Wednesday
Oct. 5, Mexican hot dog, soup

and crackers ;
Thursday, Oct 6,

burrito and bag of barbecue
potato chips; Friday, fish nug-

gets with tator rounds.

Middle and high schools *

Wednesday, grilled cheese
sandwich or deep dish pizza;

Thursday, taco or Belleville

cheeseburger; Friday, fish nug-

gets or fried clam roll ; Monday,
cold meat and cheese mini sub

or doublecheeseburger with

green beans and french fries;

Tuesday, Ravioli or chicken

nuggets and broccoli with tos-

sed salad; Wednesday, Oct. 5,

Mexican hot dog or Belleville

cheeseburger; Thursday, Oct.

6, chicken pot pie or doub-
lecheeseburger; Friday, Oct. 7,

fish on bun or shrimp shapes

with soup and crackers and
french fries.

Adult education
is set in Huron

Huron Adult Education reg-

istration continues from 4 to 9

p.m. through Sept. 30 at Huron
High School, in the adult educa-
tion office.

Classes are free, except book
fees for those who have not

finished high school or have a

GED.
Classes began Sept. 12. Call

782-1506 for information.

Schoolcraft hosts
a college night

The Schoolcraft College
annual college night is slated for

6:30 p,m. Oct. li p
on the cam-

pus, 18600 Haggerty Road,
Livonia.

All area high school students

and their parents are invited to

attend the event. Representa-
tives from more than 60 colleges

and universities will be present

to answer questions. A finan-

cial-aid presentation is sche-

duled for students in learning

the types of financial-aid prog-

rams available. Call 591-6400 for

more information.

Nursery
school
Play Is an Important part of

the dally activities for the 66
youngsters enrolled In the

Carousel Co-Op Nursery

School, In Belleville, The
children, all between the

ages of 2 1/2 and S years

old, loam social skills and
enhance their physical de-

velopment through the play

activities in the half-day ses-

sions, according to teacher

Lee Ann Parks, The program
takes a positive focus. EVen
when children are corrected,

H Is done In a positive way.
Parks said. Classes are con-

ducted In the education

building of the United Pre-

sbyterian Church of Bellevil-

le, 11900 Belleville Road.

Among the students enrolled

Is Alicia Koskl (above), amp
photo by Joan Mary Dyer

Adopted teachers sought in program
By THOMAS M VARCIE

ANP Staff Writer

In an attempt to provide
state elementary students with
an increased awareness of

animal care, an affiliate of the

Michigan Humane Society has
instituted a program to make
information available to stu

dents and teachers.

Through the National Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of

Human Education, a statewide
Adopt-A-Teacher program has
been organized in the state,

according to Gina Palczyski,

spokesperson for the Michigan
Humane Society.

The program calls for
teachers to be ‘'adopted" in the
program. In being adopted,
teachers receive a Kids in Na-
ture Defense club packet and
a one-year subscription to Chil-

dren and Animals magazine,
an educational outlook source,
useful in teaching students. In

addition, students in the class

receive one-year subscriptions
to Kind News ,

“We believe that
elementary-school children
are willing to help animals.
Animals are just so neat to
them. Children always ask how
they can help animals and what
they can do to stop abuse/*
Palczyski said.

About 1,000 teachers from
the state are needed in the
program. There are still open-
ings available, and applica-
tions should be completed next
week.

To be adopted, children or
the teacher can submit the
teacher’s name to the Society,
along with the school address
and grade level. Also, twodiffe-
rent levels of teaching are
offered: one for the junior
level* available to students in

grade kindergarten through
fourth grade, the other for the
senior level, geared for stu-

dents in fifth through eighth
grades.

Usually, there is a $20 fee to

join the club. However, this

year, the fee is waived because
of funds made available by the

Michigan Humane Society.

"The program is available

for teachers ail over the area,

and we want the teachers to

apply to be adopted. It’s a real-

ly nice program for them and
the students."

Teachers being adopted will

receive a certificate and card
indicating membership.

The Adopt-A-Teacher prog-
ram is available in the school

districts of Canton, Inkster,

Romulus, Van Buren and
Wayne-Westland

Teachers interested in be-

coming involved in the prog-
ram should send the teacher s

name, school name and
address and grade level to : The
MHS Adopt-A-Teacher, 7401

Chrysler Drive, Detroit, MI
48211 or call 872-3400.

New attendance rules

involve the parents
By THOMAS M VARCIE

ANP Staff Writer

To alleviate the number of

student absences at Romulus
Senior High School, a new,
positive attendance policy has
been instituted.

The policy allows students to

miss the same number of days
as the previous policy. Howev-
er, the student’s parents must
now call the school to confirm
an absent, according to Dan
Hurst, assistant principal at
the high school.

As in years past, in a semes-
ter, students can miss one class
no more than 10 times before
that student is dropped from
the course. On the eleventh
absence, the student is auto-
matically dropped from the
course.

This year, however, parent
involvement is being encour-
aged, Hurst said.

"We put in parent involve-
ment this year We have it now
where the parent calls in if their

son or daughter are not going to

be in school," he said. "If the
parent doesn’t call in and the
student is absent, that student
cannot make up the work
assigned for that day/ 1

Single-day doctor and dentist

appointment excuses will not

count as an excused absence,
Hurst explained. And, in order
to distinguish which absences
are excused, school officials

made certain stipulations.

"Excused absences will be
for school-related activities, a
funeral, hospital stay or if the

student is out for three days or

more with a doctor’s excuse.
Also, students who are sus-

pended do not have those days
counted against the 10 days/*
Hurst said

If a student misses the
eleventh day of a class, a rule

has been adopted so the student
can keep the class. By attend-
ing Saturday-morning deten-
tion, a student could have the
absence erased and would be
allowed to keep the class, Hurst
said.

"Students with good attend-
ance are allowed to have a
parking permit at the school,
and students with good attend-
ance will be allowed to take
their driver’s education course
in the summer. Also, letters of
recognition are given to stu-
dents with perfect attendance,
a tentative breakfast has been
set for the students with good
attendance/* Hurst said.

YOUR VAN BUREN RESPONSE TEAM
WORKING FOR QUALITY DEVELOPMENT

Reconstruction of 1 6.37 miles of roads through cooperation

with Wayne County Road Department.

• Implemented update of Land Use Plan and extended Water

fit Sewer Lines.

• Established equitable policy guidelines for strict review of

Tax Abatement requests.

• $75 million dollars in new business, industrial and residen-

tial growth resulting in increased tax base and new jobs.

• Welcomed input from local business leaders and the Cham-
ber of Commerce in formation of business ordinances.

Produced a Township Data Manual to encourage prospec-

tive developers.

CONTINUE THE PROGRESS

a Lynne HAMILTON, Supervisor'

Joann TADRICK, for Clerk

Helen FOSTER, Treasurer

Danite O'BIREN, Trustee

Bob O'KEEFE tor Trustee

James SAYRE, tor Trustee

OCTOBER
events

BRIDAL FAIR

Sept. 30 ‘ °ct ‘ 2

BRIDAL & trousseau

FASHION SHOW

OCt. 1,1:00 pm.

Central Court

senior cmzEN
dance

Oct. 3. 10.00 am -1.00

pm

ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW

Oct. 5 - 9

WESTLAND
CENTER
VVayne & Warren

Westland

Managed by

The Center Companies

Fashion jewelry by Trifan

KEIM SOLD MINE! THE HELPFUL PEOPLE

IWE HAVE JUST MOVED )

FROM PROPERTIES UNLIMITED, INC.

Belleville 1 0675 Belleville Road

TO RED CARPET
iyi KEim

PROPERTIES UNLIMITED, INC.

Belleville 8380 Belleville Road 697-0099

Sfrecca&afo in yotvt IReaC Sotate

"7(/c ‘fiteuieui Onn 'tfornai On *l/idi

OPEN 7 DAYS ANGELA NETTRO
BROKER/OWNER

WONT YOU LET US
HELP YOU MAKE YOUR

NEXT MOVE!
KEIM SOLD MINE! THE HELPFUL PEOPLE
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School-funding reform
Lack of state action hurts local school districts

The Romance of Fall

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

While a Senate version of the

proposed school finance re-

form and property-tax reform
package gathers dust in Lans-

ing, local school officials con-

tinue to see district budgets
sink deeper in a sea of red ink.

School officials warn that

higher costs to operate schools

and the never-ending decline in

student enrollment spell trou-

ble for most area school dis-

tricts.

"The rich (school districts)

are becoming richer. The poor,

poorer/ 1

said Dr. Gary Jack-

son, superintendent of the

fluron School District. “Some-
where, recently, I read that we
are becoming a class system in

education. The rich districts

are first class, creating an elite

class, while the rest are second
class.

"And I don't believe that
f

s

what our Constitution is all ab-

out/* Jackson said,

Jackson urged the lawmak-
ers to come into the trenches to

learn firsthand what is happen-

ing in the schools.

"Maybe, then, we would get

some action. Maybe, then, they

will see what we are talking ab-

out. It is obvious they are re-

ceiving advice from people
who have lost contact from
reality/*

Earlier this year, Michigan
lawmakers set their sights on
reforming the present system
of financing schools, which are

currently heavily reliant on
property taxes. The legislators

have proposed increasing sales

taxes from 4 to 6 cents and re-

ducing property taxes by 50

percent. This would generate

an additional $650 million for

schools, while giving property

owners $1.5 billion in property-

tax relief, the lawmakers have
said,

A constitutional referendum

vote would be needed to make
the change.

As an added incentive to ral-

ly support for the proposed bill,

lawmakers would exempt the

first $7,500 of market value on
property from school taxes.

Many of the school districts

are currently levying near
maximum or are at the max-
imum 50 mills allowed by the

state law,

“If the lawmakers don't
move soon, a lot of in-formula
school districts will face in-

creased hardships/* Jackson
said. “Some 200 of them are
already in deficit situations,

and they are, by law, required

to present a balanced budget/*
In-formula school districts,

as opposed to out-of-formula
systems* receive school aid

through a state formula be-

cause property taxes gener-
ated in those districts are in*

sufficient to operate the
schools.

Jackson said one group of

school districts is considering a

court challenge to the state

school finance system. The
number of districts consider-

ing the suit is increasing, he
added, because of the “ine-

quities** created by the current

school-funding system

.

For example, some school

districts are able to spend
$7,500 per student, compared to

$2,000 for the poorer school dis-

tricts.

Joel Carr, director of finance

for the Romulus Community
School District, said the school

finance bill in present form
would have difficulty netting

approval from the state voters.

“Simply put, why would the

elderly, who would have to pay
2 cents more on almost every-

thing they purchase if this bill

is approved, vote for it? Indus-

try would get this huge rollback

because of the amount of mil-

lage a school district would be

permitted to levy. A lot of us

can't see it getting past the vo-

ters. And the elderly would
have to foot the bill for it/' Carr
said.
“1 believe the people in Lans-

ing realized they were in trou-

ble, and that’s why they have it

sitting somewhere gathering
dust/ 1 Carr said “My recom-
mendation is start all over. The
taxpayers aren't going to buy
what the lawmakers are pre-

sently selling/ 1

With the current school-
reform proposals on the table,

state lawmakers are hoping to

place the issue before the vo-

ters in a March 1989 special

election However, that elec-

tion is also uncertain.
Jack Hosner, director of

business affairs for the Van
Buren School District, urged
lawmakers to direct their

attention to the inequities

caused by the decline of stu-

dent enrollment.
Declining enrollment trans-

lates into lost state revenues.
However, school operation
costs remain constant or in-

crease.
“This year, it appears we

will have 100 less students than
a year ago,” Hosner explained.

“And, since we are getting

$3,500 per student, that means
we will be losing $350,000 this

year. Take that a step further.

"‘Over a period of three
years, the school district could

lose approximately $1 million.

That is a very significant loss.

“Yes, we can layoff a teacher
- that’s $30,000. But, as you can
see, that won t solve the prob-

lem. Lawmakers must recog-

nize the hardships placed on
school districts by declining en-

rollment.
11

Conversely, school districts

that gain students do not fare

any better. An increase of 100

students would force a school

district to hire three teachers

and would also put a strain on

school facilities and equip-
ment.
The state lottery, hailed as a

panacea when it was inaugu-

rated, has not solved the prob-

lem. In fact, it has compounded
it, area educators said.

Because taxpayers believe

the lottery is funding schools,

they are reluctant to pass mil-

iage requests.

Hosmer said that, during the

1971-72 school year, the state

funded schools to the tune of

$542 million. Last year, with
the lottery recording record

sales, the state handed over

$503 million to local schools.

"It is ridiculous, isn’t it?”

Hosmer asked, "The lottery is

being used to replace the state

funding* ”

DINING GUIDE
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Come aboard the Star of Detroit and discover the spectacular colors

of fall . . *

Enjoy full buffets of the finest selection of fresh salads, beef, seafood,

and poultry and your favorite domestic wines.

Experience the romance of cruising beneath the stars, the fresh fall

breezes of the open observation deck and dancing the night away to

your favorite tunes — a fall to treasure courtesy of the Star of

Detroit.

Holiday Inn presents

two special treats in honor of

your birthday.

1. Bring your birthday celebration to Holiday Inn and enjoy

a delicious meal FREE
2. Alter dinner, you'll receive your special Birthday

Celebration Certificate for a second meal FREE.
Present the certificate within thirty days for a second

special celebration.

,'jVof valid with any ol/nrr restaurant pmmvUon Ltifrr viiK* onJj' H participating HoL\dmy Inn

Rtsiyuranu *

OETROfT METRO AIRPORT
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Departing daily through October from

Hart Piaza

For information and reservations call

(313 ) 465-7827

Major credit cards accepted.

Reservations accepted year-round, gift certificates are available.

Star of Detroit
Experience the city like never before

WHAT MAKES
GREATER DETROIT?
Greater Detroit includes more ;

than our great City of Detroit It

encompasses the great Counties T7: 1 1 r

ofWayne, Oakland and Macomb. H
:
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Like many urban areas, weYe seen
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our share of problems* But,::: :*

business and government are ;
-

working to address key issues and
build on our strengths, *
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natural resources, our beautiful

environment, our world renowned
cultural, educational and re-

search centers*

Greater Detroit’s greatest

strength is people. Inventive and
creative people who brought the

world cars«*who brought the world

music. And now the world is looking

to us for technology.
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WHAT MAKES
GREATER DETROIT

GREAT?
Throughout the U.S., certain cities have be-

come synonymous with major industries.

Pittsburgh is the city of steel, Dallas is the oil

capital. And Detroit is the Motor City.

But since that day Heruy Ford introduced the

technology of the assembly line, the Motor City

has seen tremendous diversification* The car

industry’s constant searching for improved
products has led us into the world oftechnology.

The auto industry developed advanced technol-

ogies, bought them, sold them and used them to

build new manufacturing cities like Detroit's

Chrysler Jefferson and the new state-of-the-art

GM assembly plant* It also brought high

technology businesses like Bosch anti Mazda to

our area. In Greater Detroit businesses like

these have created more than 200,000 new jobs

since 1982.

ALLEYS AND CORRIDORS FITX OF
TECHNOLOGY

According to The London Economist magazine,

Greater Detroit is today’s “fastest growing high-

tech corridor in the United States’*—faster than

California’s Silicon Valley, faster even than Boston’s

Route 128.

And Greater Detroit’s long stretch of advanced
manufacturing companies lias inspired The Wait

Street Journal to dub it "Automation Alley."

For example, companies like GMF Robotics, EDS,

Entech. Voho Robotics and
Perceptron have located

here. The Center for jmr T
Machine In

A . JBT telligence

and the
Industrial

Technology Institute in Ann Arbor
help industry apply basic research.

Detroit’s Metropolitan Center for High

I

Technology houses and encourages
entrepreneurial high tech companies.

The Greater Detroit’s auto giants have
' become giant investors in new manu
factoring systems, which also have

growing applications in non- auto
manufacturing processes: The Chrysler

Technology Center in

Auburn Hills, the

Ford Scientific Labs in Dearborn, and the General

Motors Tfcch Center in Warren are designing

automated manufacturing systems for the 21st

century.

There's an exciting synergy in Greater Detroit as

research, innovation and application create

unprecedented technological achievements and

attract the best and brightest talent in the

manufacturing industry: Tfcn percent of this

countrys engineers work in Michigan. In fact, no

other area has a higher concentration of qualified

scientists and engineers.

THE TECHNOLOGY OF HEALTH
Although the automotive industry has t>een the

impetus for Greater Detroit’s high technology, it is

not the sole consumer. The health care industry

relies on technology in every phase of medicine

from research through rehabilitation. This Full

spectrum Is exemplified by The Detroit Medical

Center.

Commitment to technology has helped three

Greater Detroit hospitals earn the honor of being

featured in the recently published book The Best

Hospitals in America, They are Detroit's Henry

Ford Hospital and Specialty Centers, Detroit’s

Harper-Grace Hospitals and the University of

Michigan Medical Center,

MAKING TECHNOLOGY TALK
Our ad agencies use the same state-of-the-art

electronics as Hollywood,

In publishing Greater Detroit has replaced New
York as the publishing center for automotive maga-

zines and newspapers.

And in the area of telecommunications, we are a

leader. Our area was chosen a*s the site for one of

the most advanced supercomputer networks,

DEGREES OF TECHNOLOGY
The colleges and universities of Greater Detroit

have won national and international

acclaim for their innovative educational

and research programs in various

areas of technology
Wayne, Oakland, and Macomb „

community colleges, Lawrence
Institute of Technology and the

University of Detroit offer many
advanced technology programs.

Oakland University collabor-

ated with local Industry to create

the Oakland Technology' Bark.

L 100-acre research and industrial center that will

create 52,000 jobs by 1092.

Detroit's Wayne State University has attracted

worldwide attention for research in super-

conductivity.

And aver $200 million in research grants is

awarded annually to the University of Michigan.

Their research has led to discoveries In robotics,

machine vision, automated handling systems and

much more,

A DIRECT LINK TO COMMERCE
Greater Detroit has it over other cities

both coming and going: Our
sophisticated network of high-

ways, rail Lines and facilities makes
travel and trade easy by land, Our

international airport gives

p Y us quick access to the whole

world And our strategic loca-

tion on the Detroit River provides a direct

link to the St. Lawrence Seaway and international

shipping lanes, as well as a link to trade and

commerce with Canada,

OCR GREATER QUALITY OF LIFE
The quality ofour technology is enhanced by our

quality of life. Four fabulous seasons for skiing and

sailing and dozens of other outdoor

sports. ..Detroit's Institute of Am,
The Science Center, and Cran-

brook, theaters and festi-

vals...Some of the winningest

professional sports teams...

These arejust a few highlights

of the great life in Greater

Detroit

A WORLD TECHNOLOGY
CENTER

What helps make Greater

/
Detroit great is technol-

ogy* We’re creating
jf new technologies for
€ existing ap plica-

tions and creating

newr applications for ex-

isting technologies. From ad-

vanced manufacturing to advanc-

ing the state of health, Greater

Detroit is not only on the leading

edge, we’re at the world center*

Sponsored by Greater Detroit Marketing Comini ttee. HO, Box 43141, Detroit, Michigan 48243
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Democrats
Telephones, literature drops are tools

By BARBARA ALBERT
ANP Stall Writer

Local Democrats wilt be

working diligently during the

coming months to see that their

man, Michael Dukakis* is

elec ted presiden

t

Telephone banks, literature

drops and parties arc planned to

spread the word to the unde-

cided voter.

One area Democratic club

will even use the campaign as a

way to provide temporary,
minimum-wage jobs to young

people.

The Metro Wayne Democra-

tic Club will pay young people

$3,115 per hour to help distribute

literature for the precinct dele-

gates

'Because the precincts are so

big, we thought this would help

out the precinct leaders and. at

the same time, give youngsters

the opportunity to make a little

money/’ said Cliff Johnson,

spokesman for the club.

Those interested in distribuL

iug Dukakis literature should

contact Johnson at 720-8(181,

A major literature drop and

door- knocking campaign by

Democrats will be staged Sun

day. Oct. 9.

A major “bash" is also plan-

ned Oct. 15, when the Metro

Wayne Democrats host a full

dinner dance. A representative

of the Dukakis clan is expected

to turn out for the party.

Plenty of other Democratic

candidates will be on hand for

the $15 per person party. Cock

tails begin at 7 p.m. Dancing

continues until 1 a m at St.

Simon & Jude Hall, in W estland

The public is invited to attend

the event, according to Johnson

"IPs a great time and one way

to meet the candidates, John-

son said.

Kor reservations, call Marie,
at 729-8081, or Phyllis, at 722-

7942.

More than 500 home parties

were staged throughout the

state Sept. 25, and the local

I )emocrats had a hand in that as

well Local Democrats opened

their doors to voters who
wanted to learn more about the

Democratic candidates.

Parties are a way to spread

the Democratic messsage,
Johnson said. But, in order to

reach the greatest number of

people, phone banks have also

been set up throughout the area.

Local Democrats will be call

mg registered voters between
now and election day to deter-

mine how people will vole and to

sway George Bush supporters.

The phone banks, located in

Westland and in Taylor, arc

manned from 6 to 9 p.m, week-

days.

Republicans
Direct mail, speakers to promote party

By THOMAS M VARCIE
ANP Staff Writer

As the presidential election

clock winds down in October,

Michigan Republicans will have

their hands full, trying to lure

voters to their party.

To boost a George Bush lead

over Democratic presidential

nominee Michael Dukakis in the

polls, people from the Michigan

Bush for President campaign

will be mailing pamphlets and

producing other paraphernalia

to see that their candidate is

elected, according to Scott

Grigg, a spokesman for the

Michigan Bush campaign.
iWe have opened our mail

centers now, and the pamphlets

are just starting to go out all

over Michigan/’ Grigg said

“We'll be mailing out the pam-

phlets for the next few weeks "

Mail centers have opened in

several Michigan cities, includ-

ing Dearborn, ML Clemens,

Grand Rapids, Lansing and

Royal Oak,

In addition to sending pam-
phlets to voters' homes, cam-

paign officials are attempting to

secure “surrogate speakers" to

speak to groups about the Bush
campaign, Grigg said.

i4 Our field coordinator is

attempting to get the vice presi-

dent's daughter in the state to

speak. We are also getting our

county coordinators, county

chairs and district coordinators

set up for the Bush campaign

BEATING THE ODDS
OF GENETIC DISEASE
By Kai Maytda, Ph D.

Our genes don't only determine our unique

physical characteristics — sex, eye and hair

color, height .

,

They carry the '"code" for an inherited

disease as well.

Exciting research in genetics has made

possible today some highly accurate

predictions about inherited diseases — we can

help determine a couple
1

5 chances of having

an affected child te/bre ihc partners begin

having their family. To do this, we study the

partner’s family histories and conduct

appropriate blood and chromosome tests.

We can also diagnose many genetic diseases

in a baby early in an actual pregnancy

HISTORY
Researchers have studied the 23 pairs of

human chromosomes and the genes contained

therein. The locations of some of the genes

are known and provide dues to the

identification of inherited diseases and

abnormalities..

Only 20 years ago, a major break through

occurred with the discovery of the cause of

Down’s syndrome.

Down f

s involves some degree of memai

retardation and is characterized by the

tripling of one of the normally doubled

chromosomes. Women over 35 have greater

risks of having babies with Down's than do

younger women.

Because many other genetic diseases occur

with different frequencies in

different populations, we have clues that

Or Mayeda is a reproductive geneticist and genetic

counselor af Oakwood Hospital. He is also a

professor of Biology at Wayne State University and

a genetic counselor with the Department of

Obstetrics A Gynecology Wayne State University

School of Medicine.

allow us to help the families at most risk.

Such diseases and populations include

sickle cell anemia among Blacks, thalassemia

among people of Mediterranean descent,

spina bifida (the defective closing of the

spinal cord) in people of Irish descent, cystic

fibrosis among Whites, and Tay-Sachs disease

among Eastern European Jews,

Siate-oMhe-art tests can give parents and

physicians a preview of the genetic

characteristics of a baby before birth. Used

appropriately, these tests provide a range of

information from what the baby's sex is to

whether the baby has a genetic disease.

DISCOVERING RISKS

Genetic research dating back more than 80

years has enabled us to provide this

counseling before pregnancy and appropriate

diagnosis during pregnancy.

Certainly, genetic counselors can advise

couples of risks associated with their specific

genetic backgrounds, family medical

histories, or age.

For all couples, the resulting information

and identification makes available more

options, earlier, for the management of

pregnancy.

We researchers hope the next century will

make real the possibility of gene therapy —
using DNA technology to replace defective

genes and eliminate some of the suffering

caused by these diseases.

WANT INFORMATION? If you

have a health topic that you would

like to read about through our

medical columns, please call 593-7028

NEED A DOCTOR? Our Physician

Referral Service can help you find one

in your area whose practice suits your

family's needs Caff 593-7733, or

T800-543-WELL

Oakwood
Health Services

Corporation
Oakwood Hospilal-Dearburn

Oakwood Hospital Outpatient Surgery Center

Oakwood Downriver Medical Cenier-Lincoln Park

Oakwood Springwelk Health Center-Dearborn

Oakwood Belleville Family Medical Center

Oakwood Canton Health Center

Oakwood Health Center-Taylor

Oakwood-PCHA Heallh Center-ltenton

Oakwood Westland Health Center

Oakwood Health Information Center,

F airline Town Center-Dearborn

Oakwuod's Sports Medicine and

Physical Therapy ( eater-Dearborn
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They'll oversee Bush cam-
paigns/' he continued.

Assisting in the Bush cam-
paigns across the state, Grigg

said, are hundreds of volun-

teers The volunteers mail pam-
phlets and do several other

campaign jobs.

“We're using several hundred

volunteers for the campaign.

You'd be surprised. There’s a

lot of college students, house-

wives, retired people. It's a good

way for them to become in-

volved and get experience We
(state campaign employees)

really do the administrative

work for the campaign The
volunteers are the ones doing all

the work for us/*
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‘Secret is revealed’
More residents enjoyed county parks in ’88

By JIM RINK
ANP Staff Writer

One of the "best kept sec-

rets" in Wayne County was re-

vealed to hundreds of residents

this summer.

Park usage in Wayne County
this summer was on the in-

crease, according to R. Eric

Reickel. director of the Wayne
County Parks Division.

‘There’s no question, usage

was up," Reickel said, "but we
have a difficult time trying to

get an accurate count."

Many people are unaware of

which parks are county owned.

There are a total of slightly

more than 4,000 acres through-

out Wayne County open to pub-

lic use.

County officials said the ex-

tremely hot temperatures dur-

ing the summer might have

been responsible for the in-

creased parks usage.

Other officials within the
park system believe that new'

efforts in the area of basic
maintenance have helped
boost the aesthetic appearance
and desirability of the parks.

“We’ve maintained the
parks at a higher level," said

Steve Alman, landscape
architect for the parks divi-

sion. "We're keeping the lawns
mowed, maintaining picnic
tables, ball diamonds - basic

upkeep. It’s a lot more
appealing."
Wayne County officials cur-

rently oversee and maintain
seven parks withing the Grea-
ter Detroit area, including the

following

:

Middle Rouge Parkwray
(Hines Park), 2,200 acres;

Lower Rouge (Canton to

Dearborn), 1,200 acres;

Elizabeth Park (Trenton),

164 acres;
Holliday Nature Preserve

(Westland), 500 acres;
Lola Valley (Bedford), 45

acres;

Bell Creek (Livonia), 34

acres; and
Veterans Memorial Park

(Hamtramck), 15 acres.

Revenue at Warren Valley
Golf Course, in the Middle
Rouge Parkway, increased 26

percent compared to last year,

according to Reickel, The 36-

hole course was recently reno-

vated, including improved turf

management and new irriga-

tion systems.
Revenue for the Elizabeth

Park boat ramp, in Trenton,
also increased approximately
14 percent compared to last

year.

Although a $25 permit is now
required for people who want to

organize large-scale family
reunions and other large
gatherings, attendance is "ab-
out the same" for large groups,
Reickel said.

Smaller groups obtain park
space on a first-come, first-

served basis.

Parks usage in the Middle
Rouge and Elizabeth Park
areas was substantially higher
than last year,

"There have been more run-

ners, more bikers, more jog-

gers," Reickel said. "Use has
really increased an awful lot."

Parks officials are currently
in the process of developing a

large-scale study to determine
the role of Wayne County in fu-

ture park expansion and de-

velopment. It is not known
when results of that study can
be expected.

CLIP THIS COUPON!

VANDAL-PROOF

POST LIGHT
D

COMPLETELY $
INSTALLED! REG.-

SI 99,95

• Five Styles On Our Truck To Choose From!

• Call 544-7010 For Free 8-Page Brochure!

• Goes Oo & Oh Automatically! Gaslamps Converted!

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION!
Offer Ends On Halloween* Oct. 31. 1988

Also! Heat-Activated

FLOOD LIGHT
* Low-cost 12-voK home security system

* Infra-red detector senses body beat or

car's engine up to 50-tt. away.

* Powerful floodlight turns on instantly

COLONIAL LAMPLIGHTERS • 544 7010
10655 Galaxie Ave, • Femdate. Ml 48220

"Some Restrictions Apply

’Tis the season to look for holiday jobs
By JIM RINK

ANP Staff Writer

’Tis the season to apply for

Christmas jobs, according to

officials at the Michigan Em-
ployment Security Commis-
sion,

Hugh Day, an employment
counselor for MESC, who
appeared on the weekly cable

television program "The Job
Show" Monday, said a variety

of temporary jobs are avail-

able during the holiday season.

Stores require extra stock-

people, as well as clerks and
cashiers. The U.S. Postal Ser-

vice and express-mail com-
panies also hire additional
workers. Even babysitters
may find themselves more in

demand, as people need extra
time for yuletide shopping.

At Toys-R-Us, in Westland,
the size of the regular full-time

staff doubles and nearly triples

during peak times of the Christ-

mas rush. Store Director Dave
Polkow said he hires up to 40

extra people for the period be-

tween Thanksgiving and
Christmas.
Normal store hours are from

9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 6

p.m. Sunday, During the
Christmas season, store hours
will be from 9 a m, to midnight
Monday through Saturday, 9

a.m. to 10 p.m, Sunday,
Doug Perdue, general mana-

ger of K mart, in Westland,
said his employee total of 320

will probably increase by 30

people, or 10 percent, during
the Christmas shopping
season.
"Our hours will also be ex-

tended to 10 p.m, starting on
Dec. 17," Perdue said. "Mon-
days through Saturdays start-

ing on Thanksgiving, we will be
open from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.”
Temporary, Christmas jobs

are available to anyone who
wants to earn extra money,
Purdue said.

Although up to 90 percent of

his temporary help quits fol-

lowing the Christmas rush,
Perdue does like to work as
many people as he can into the
regular, post-holiday schedule.

The U S. Post Office in

Wayne-Westland also is the site

of added manpower during the

Christmas rush. Most part-
time positions are placed
through local colleges as part of

a federal mandate promoting
higher education.

Day advises job seekers to al-

ways carry information which
may be requested on a job ap-

plication, such as job history

and previous employers 1

addresses.

Ask questions during the in-

terview and follow up all inter-

views with a phone call, Day
said. October is the perfect
month to start shopping forthe
holiday job, he continued.

OUR
VOLUNTEERS

ENJOY
THE BEST

PACKAGE
OFALL

Volunteer your skills and
experience. And you'll get the
best benefit package of all:

thank you's, smiles and hand-
shakes from people whose tax
questions you’ve answered. So
how 'bout giving us some of
your time? You’ll benefit from
it in every way. For free IRS
training, call 1-800-424-1040.

GETONE

GETACQUAINTED OFFER
Visit your ArtCorved Jeweler from September 1 7 to November

30, 1988 , * Order any ArtCorved High School Ctoss Ring .

Get a second “Get Acquainted” ArtCorved Ring free!

Hurry ! This Sensational Offer expires November 30, 1988.

Jlpab tywebuf &
34900 MICHIGAN AVE., WAYNE, Ml 48184

DIAMONDS - CUSTOM JEWELRY DESIGN • COLLECTIBLES - CARDS
PHONE: 721-4311

PLEASE NOTE: Thie rings available througn the AftCarved "Cel Acquainted Offer " are made of bnlliam.

durable Siladium
1" and are not class rings

CLIFF S SHOE REPAIR
• Ladies Heels Lowered

• Shoes Stretched

• Western & Boot Repair

• Shoes Water Proofed

• Fabric & Stain

Shoes Dyed

In Metro Place Mall

With Big Lots and
Shoppers World

Mon. Frl.

Sat - 9-6

722-21877

WNTERTOUGH
Fisher Snowplows

SMPWPLOVV
REPLACEMENT

PARTS
M stdc* riOw

Winter tough) ICs the only way we know
how to build 'em Your 4x4 and a

Rsher snowplow are the frontline you
need to fight nature s worst Get tough with

winter now!

Call Tom Lenhardt or Doug Holcer

313-292-9500
313-554-4000
313-747-8200

PEZZANI & REID EQUIPMENT CQ .INC

800
8 00

Paris

0 00 Daily

- Noon Sat

Service

24 Hours

We Accept Visa & Mastercard

A Pubkt S«WYtt! 0*
Thes PuWcatan &

\blunteer now.

And you'll make someone’s

taxes less taxing later.

us
take you
on a

sea cruise?
Whether you want to lie back and relax or party til dawn,

AAA Travel Agency can arrange a cruise to paradise that's just

right for you. What else would you expect from Michigan's
largest cruise agency?

Explore the wonders of the Panama Canal or

the Caribbean on one of Sitmar Cruise’s

beautiful five-star ships!

Special AAA Michigan Rates

Experience Srtmar Class and Save up to SI300 per Couple

©> TRAVEL
fVAnn r

\fau can’t do better than all As.

Ann Arbor AAA Travel Agency 1200 3 Main St 930'2250
Ann Arbor Ypsi AAA Travel Agency 2650 Carpenter Road 973-0200

Plymouth AAA Travel Agency 44511 Ann Arbor Road 453-5200

Dearborn AAA Travel Agency 17000 Executive Plaza Dr 336-GB45

Livonia AAA Travel Agency 32415 Five Mile Road 522-8800

Small
Wonders

Are
Welcome

Having a baby is an incredibly special time

of life. Being a parent brings many of

life’s greatest joys, it also brings some new
challenges, especially to first time mothers

and fathers.

We understand all of this. That’s why
Oakwoods Health Centers specialize in provid-

ing convenient and comprehensive obstetrical

services to parents and potential parents

throughout western Wayne County.

Whether you’re planning to start a family or

are already expecting, you and your baby can
depend on Oakwood’s centers for the very best

care and advanced treatment. We will work
with you and design a complete pre- and post-

natal program to suit your personal needs. We
also offer ongoing classes with topics that

include Childbirth Preparation. Positive Preg-

nancy Fitness, and Creative Grandparenting

to keep the whole family involved.

Oakwood Canton OB/GYN
Canton Center Rd. and Warren

459-0040

One of our convenient, local Oakwood
Health Centers is just minutes away. And each

center is staffed by experienced, highly-skilled

physicians specializing in obstetrics. So, our

physicians are available to meet your immedi-

ate and long term health care needs.

Backed by Oakwood Hospital, All of the

physicians in each center are backed by the

resources of Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn,

Oakwood, with 615 beds and more than 500

affiliated physicians, is the sixth largest hospi-

tal in the state. Among its areas of excellence,

Oakwoods Women and Childrens Health Care

Center houses a regional, level three perinatal

center for the care of high risk mothers and

their babies. Last year alone, over 4,200

babies were born at Oakwood.

Call us today for an appointment and

let us begin to fill all your family health

care needs.

Oakwood Westland Health Center

Warren Rd. near Venoy

525-1922

Oakwood Hospital
Growing to serve your health care needs.
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Opinion
The school-reform
fairy tale must end
Once upon a time - a long time ago - state lawmakers

proposed sweeping changes to the way we fund our public

schools. The story line was like gingerbread, the concept

sugary sweet In short - as the story goes - all students in the

state would benefit and become equals, as far as per-pupil

school spending rates were concerned.

The story became a saga, and the text was labeled con-

troversial. This Disney-like plan to save our public school

system became entrenched in a political battlefield. Some
lawmakers wanted property-tax relief Most touted sales-

tax increases. Others' positions were, at best, unclear.

Today, the concept of this storybook plan has yellowed.

The pages of the plan are now dogeared, and the dust has

become the only new addition to the proposal.

Meanwhile, school officials across the state are finding

themselves sinking deeper into a sea of red ink, unsure of

when state officials will provide the tow rope of salvation to

their troubles.

The school finance-reform package introduced in Lansing

last year is nothing to joke about. Nor is the very positive

idea of fine-tuning our public school system analogous to a

child's story book.

But the lack of any decisive action on the part of state

officials, the apparent dragging of heels and failure to under-

stand the seriousness of school-finance woes are alarming

and characteristic of fictional prose. For too long have area

educators been promised golden solutions to their promises,

only to learn that bipartisan, political bickering has caused

major delays and ill fated hopes that "school reform" would

ever become reality.

One local school official summed up the problem rather

succinctly.
' The rich are becoming richer. The poor, poorer," said

Dr. Gary Jackson, superintendent of the Huron schools.

“The rich districts are first class, creating an elite class,

while the rest are second class."

The problem necessitating school reform is simple. School

districts surrounded by high-value property - and, thus, a

lucrative tax base - are able to spend far more per pupil than

school districts which need state aid just to meet the mini-

mum per^pupil funding requirement.

State lawmakers have called for the elimination of that

rich-and-poor gap, proposing a sales-tax hike from 4 to 6

cents and property-tax cut of approximately 50 percent.

Under the plan, an additional $650 million would be allocated

to schools, state officials said.

Despite what sounds Like a beneficial proposal, we believe

state lawmakers need to discard their blinders and peer into

reality. State voters will not be easily persuaded to approve a

2 cent sales-tax increase. They also will be very pessimistic

about any proposal promising to aid the schools,

“Isn’t that what the state lottery was supposed to do?" the

average voter frequently asks.

These state lawmakers need to travel to their local school

districts, attend a school board meeting and hear firsthand

what the parents, the teachers and the students have to say

about school-finance reform.

Such a forum can only be beneficial. Such a forum ma kes

good sense.

The political rhetoric needs to end - quickly. Serious

school-reform work needs to begin, work that includes input

from educators, parents, taxpayers, students, businessmen
and senior citizens throughout the state.

School-finance reform isn’t a storybook idea to tout during

election year. It’s a matter of life or death for each of our

local school districts. It’s an idea that needs to become a

reality before we can live “happily ever after,”

A good example is set
An intergenerational project, launched by the September

Days Senior Citizens Club, is worthy of community praise,

pride and support. In addition, we believe it is worthy of

duplication in other communities.
The project makes use of one of our most overlooked

assets - senior citizens - by involving them in volunteer work
with pre-school children. The interaction is beneficial to both

by providing meaningful endeavors for the elderly and by
giving young children an opportunity to appreciate a rela-

tionship with an older adult person.

The matching not only provides benefits for the young
pupils and their volunteer helpers, but it also enhances the

preschool program through the involvement of additional

workers to reduce the teacher-pupil ratio in the classrooms.

SETTLB POWN! WB'KB WDKWM*, oM If!
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Voter-drive woes
aren’t legitimate

While I can appreciate that this

letter is merely a waste of time,

as your paper will either distort

the letter or avoid printing it at

ah, it is truly an injustice to the

Canton residents to print such

fairy tales! (The Canton Eagle,

"Voter drive stalled, Sept. 7).

Ms. Prince has been a deputy

registrar since 1985, when 1 depu-

tized her myself. She was given a

copy of her registration at that

time. She seems to have forgotten

this, since she has never turned in

any registrations. She is showing
irresponsible behavior and prob-

ably should not be deputized

Deputy registrars are a title of

the past and have very little value

anymore since most residents

who want to be registered to vote

do so at the Secretary' of State

office or at the clerk’s office.

You were told these facts but,

obviously, did not comprehend
them. It is an injustice to your

readers to have such a reporter!

UNDA CHUHRAN
Administrative Clerk

Canton Township

Black-white point

was not understood

The "Other Side of the Meri-

dian" has been clearly shown.
Tom Mooradian’s Sept. 21 col-

umn (The Inkster Ledger-Star)

opinions were just as distasteful

as he claims Michigan Supreme

NrirefS

Court Associate Justice Dennis

Archer’s were, made in support

of attorney Sylvia James during

his speech before the Third
annual Freedom Fund Dinner of

the Inkster branch.

The opinions of Tom “sticks

like a bad taste that won’t go
away." While 1 am not privileged

to speak from one of the many
hats 1 wear, I do have the free-

dom to speak as an individual.

Contrary to the opinion of Mr.

Mooradian, the remark and plug

by Associate Justice Dennis
Archer for attorney Sylvia
Hames was not out of line with

the total thrust of the dinner. We
are, indeed, keeping hope alive

that, one day, a black person will

be elected to the district bench of

thelnkster22nd District,Court.

The fundraising efforts, along

with the general purposes of the

NAACP, is the fundraising
efforts along with the general

purposes of the NAACP is the

“advancement of colored peo-

ple." One thing was certain in

Tom ’s column : "Archer happens
to be black." Tom happens to be
white. “James happens to be
black," and Tom made the issue

black and white.

There seems to be clear indica-

tions that Tom feels bad with a

taste that will not leave because
he does what is expected of him -

support a white candidate, Coun-

cilman Patrick O'Neil, while he

rejects another black supporting

another worthy black during an
event that purports all the basis

for doing so.

Only about 350 people heard the

Justice, With the subtle column of

Tom. he may have given more
blacks, as well as whites, a

slanted and false sense of identi-

ty. Many more will have read

Tom's column than heard the

Justice. In his way, Tom has

sought to even the odds, while

many whites who read his col-

umn feel the Justice was totally

out of place.

The NAACP dinners provide

unsolicited promotions for some
political candidates, while de-

nying others and that it should not

give rise to black advancement.
Well, Tom, you are really on

the other side, and, in a real

sense, "you done gone too far."

REV. LARRY O. HINES
Inkster

Honest citizen is

pride of the city

Yesterday, my husband and I

attended the dedication and flag-

raising ceremonies at the new
city hall in Wayne. The renova-

tion of the old recreation building

is very impressive and was taste-

fully done.

It will serve the people of

Wayne for many years.

When we returned to our car

after the ceremonies, 1 found a

cameo broach which I had worn
on my suit lapel was resting on

the sill of the car window. 1 hadn’t

noticed the broach was missing.

1 wish to thank the thoughtful

person who picked up the broach

and left it for me to find. Because

of that honest person, I still have

a cherished gift.

Many, many thanks.

SIMONNE LADA
Wayne

Please, sign
those letters

The Associated Newspapers is

pleased to publish your letters to

the editor on matters of local in-

terest and concern. We do ask,

however, that all letters conform
to our newspaper policy regard-

ing submission.

All letters must include the

name, address, daytime phone
number and signature of the per-

son submitting them. Names will

be withheld from publication

upon request only for extraordin-

ary reasons.

Letters should be as brief as

possible and address only one
topic. Poems and unsigned let-

ters will not be accepted and will

be discarded.

The Associated Newspapers
reserves the right to edit all let-

ters for clarity, brevity and
space. Submission of a letter does
not guarantee publication.

For more information about
the newspaper policy regarding

letters to the editor, call the man-
aging editor at 729-4000. Send
your letters to

:

Letters to the Editor

Associated Newspapers
P.O. Box 578

Wayne, Mich* 48184
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Q: Should southeast Michigan be renamed
Greater Detroit?
VIEWPOINTS: Questions and photos by staff photographer Ann Grimes

John
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Marketing
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Inkster
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Haunert
Volunteer

Canton

Marguerite
Cook
Retired

Westland

Julie
Moore
Retired

Westland

Brock
Hudson

Store manager
Belleville

Even though I work
in the city of Detroit, 1

feel that the two
should stay separate

because southeast
Michigan has its own
reputation with our
attractions.

It should be because
if you go to Washing-
ton, D,C., you get

promotional litera-

ture mentioning sur-

rounding areas, so

why not here?

Each community
has its own character-

istic and wouldn't
want to be identified

as Detroit,

I think it would ex-

clude Ann Arbor and

other cities adjoining

Detroit, Each city has

its own characteris-

tics.

It doesn't seem
feasible. Each com-
munity has something
different to offer.

Why put them
together as one unit?

Detroit is "great"
enough on its own,
without including
other communities.
The name has an
identity, but some of

it is negative.
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Your Suburban Detroit Ford Dealers are making room for the new
1989 models, so hurry in for big savings on selected 1988 models.
Look for the clearance priced window stickers and save even more.

FORD THUNDERBIRD
Turbo Coupe

FORD RANGER XLT
4x2 Regular Cab

Combine option
package servings

a.0U of $1076 with
IfAull $1000 Cash Bonus

BONUS* and SAVE $2076

Combine option^
package savings
of $1256 with $750
Cash Bonus* and
SAVE $2006.

Excludes s Model 1

Save $1076“" when you buy
Preferred Equipment Package 157A
on Ford Thunderbird Turbo Coupe

Package includes ; Electronic AM/FM Stereo Cassette
Radio Tilt Steering Speed Control Power Lock
Group Power Driver

1

s Seat
Save $1256*“ when you buy
Preferred Equipment Package 864A
on Ford Ranger XLT 4x2 Regular Cab
with manual transmission

Package includes: AM/FM Stereo Cassette w/clock
Sliding Rear Window Tachometer Two-Tone

Deluxe Paint Chrome Rear Step Bumper Cloth
Split Bench Seat

FORD TAURUS

FORD BRONCO II

Combine option
package savings
of $600 with $500
Cash Bonus* and
SAVE $1100.

Save $600*“ when you buy Preferred
Equipment Package 208A on Ford
Taurus LX

Package includes fl Rear Window Defroster Speed
Control Illuminated Entry System Electronic
AM/FM Stereo with Cassette H Premium Sound System

Styled Road Wheels

Combine option
package savings
of $1927 with $750
Cash Bonus* and
SAVE $2677 <

FORD TEMPO Save $1927" when you buy
Preferred Equipment Package 93 1

A

on Ford Bronco II XLT with manual
transmission

Package includes: Air Conditioning Electronic

AM/FM Stereo W /Clock Power Window /Power Lock
Group Speed Control /Tilt Steering Two-Tone
Deluxe Paint

FORD FESTIVA
LPlus

Combine option |
package savings HI > I
of $1455 with $400
Cash Bonus* and n ..,_
SAVE $1855 SAVEIWI
Package includes 2 3L HSC EFI 4 Cylinder
Automatic Transaxle Air Conditioning fl Power

Lock Group Dual Remote Control Minors And
Other Items

Save $1455" when you buy
Preferred Equipment Package 227A
on Tempo GL 4 door.

Standard equipment on the L Plus includes:

1 3L 4 Cylinder Engine Front-Wheel Drive
Power Front Disc Brakes 4-Speed Manual

Overdrive Electronic AM/FM Stereo w/clock
Rear Window Defroster And Other ItemsFORDESCORTLX

© for a big lineup of
A-l Used Cars and Trucks!

©Low Financing! ©Big Savings!

Combine option
package savings
of $713 with $500
CashBonus* and
SAVE $1213

Save $713** when you buy Preferred Package includes Automatic Transaxle AM/FM
Equipment Package 321 A on 88 L6 Electronic Stereo Radio Tinted Glass Power Steering
Ford Escort LX Interval Wipers Dual Electric Remote Mirrors

r-r_: -J

HSgJSSSSpt1rr“ 4i \ 1 i

.
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“Get $1000 Cash Bonus on Thunderbird Turbo Coupe $600 on all other Thunderbird models. $500 on Ford Taurus
: $500 on 88 XA Escort;

$400 on Tempo $300 on Festiva LX and L Plus models $750 on Bronco II 4x4. $750 on selected Ranger models You may keep the cash
or apply it to your transaction You must take delivery from dealer stock by 10/5/88 Vehicles-per-customer limited See your dealer
for complete details ** Savings based on manufacturer's suggested retail price of option package vs M5RP of options purchased
separately Package content and savings may vary See your dealer for complete details

ATCHINSON FORD
697-31 61 9800 Belleville Road, Belleville

Western Wayne County’s
Fastest Growing Fond Dealer"
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Sports
Robichaud, Rouge gear up for bout
Vikings
fall in

overtime
By TOM MOORADIAN

ANF Staff Writer

It just wasn't to be.

With several key players
booted from their ranks be-

cause of disciplinary action. In-

kster came within the final mi-
nutes of their game with visit-

ing Detroit East Catholic of

winning their first football con-

test of the 1988 campaign,
Leading 6-0. Coach Alzono

Glaze's Vikings gave up a

touchdown in the last minute
that tied the score, forcing the

issue to an extra period. They
then yielded a TD in the first

overtime to drop a 12-6 deci-

sion, their fourth consecutive
loss.

If that wasn't bad enough,
now Inkster must travel to

Highland Park to take on the

Parkers at 3:30 p.m. Friday.
The Parkers are coming off of

their first Suburban Athletic
Conference setback. 7-0. at the
hands of conference co-champ.
River Rouge
Although disappointed at the

loss against East Catholic,
Glaze said that he was “proud
of my kids/'

“I had to take disciplinary

action against some of my
players earlier in the week/'
Glaze said. “And we found out

who the real players are. These
kids played their hearts out.

And 1 can't be down on them
“We lost a heartbreaker in

overtime/' Glaze continued,
“but how can you fault kids
who gave it everything they
had?*'

Inkster drew first blood as
quarterback Earl Casey en-
gineered a 60-yard sustained
drive that culminated in a 15-

yard touchdown pass to Terr-
ance Armstrong. Casey elected

to go for the two -point conver-
sion and selected Armstrong as
the target. The Viking receiver
slipped on the turf, the ball fail-

ing to find its target.

The Viking defense then took
over and linebacker Arthur
Ellis, monsterman William
Jones and defensive tackle

See VIKINGS, page B-3

Alonzo Glaze

Overtime
thriller
Viking quarterback Earl

Casey (with ball) gets nailed

on this play against Detroit

East Catholic Friday. Casey
got Inkster on the
scoreboard in the first quar-

ter and it looked as if the Vik-

ings were going to snap
their three-game losing
streak, Alas, it wasn't to be
as East Catholic came back
in the closing minutes to tie

the game, then scored in the

overtime to hand the Vik-

ings their fourth consecu-
tive loss. It isn't going to be
any easier this week, either.

The Vikings take on one of

the Suburban Athletic Con-
ference's pre-season title

favorites, Highland Park.

The Parkers were the vic-

tims of an upset last week at

the hands of SAC co-
champs, River Rouge, anp
photos by Ann Grimes/slaff photo-

grapher

Unbeaten co-champ
plays for 1 st place

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

Who's on first?

That question will be answered in the Suburban Athletic Con-
ference Friday when conference co-champs Robichaud and Riv-

er Rouge meet on the gridiron.

Rouge is presently atop of the standings with a 3-0 league <3-1

overall) record, while Coach Bob Yauck's Bulldogs of Robichaud
are 2-0 in the league after losing their first two non-conference

games.

Rouge is coming to Dearborn Heights after posting a big vic-
tory over pre-season title favorite Highland Park (7-0);
Robichaud eluded Oak Park 12-6 in its last outing.
The stage has been set for the rematch between the two SAC

powers. A year ago, the Bulldogs burned Rouge but got burned by
Highland Park, forcing the Bulldogs to share the championship
with their arch foes.

Is history to repeat?
“We can't be looking down the road," said Yauck after his close

call against Oak Park. “The job at hand right now is Rouge, and
that's who we must be concerned with. After that, then we will

think about the next foe.”

Yauck is concerned about his team's offense. The Bulldogs are
not putting the points on the board.

9t

Rouge has always played us tough. And there

are no indications that this year’s matchup won’t

be another one of those hard-hitting games.
-Bob

Robichaud coach

“! felt we had a more explosive offense than what we are
showing," Yauck said.

“ Rouge is tough. They have proven to be legitimate title conten-
ders again this year. We really haven't looked too impressive
except against Ecorse, but Ecorse isn't any criteria to determine
how good a team is because they are down this year, he added/*
Robichaud drew first blood against Oak Park as tailback Carl

Brown culminated a short drive with an eight-yard touchdown
run in the first quarter.
Then, quarterback Eric Thomas teamed with Michael Aaron

on a sterling 57-yard pass-run play that gave the Bulldogs the six

points w hich stood up as the difference in this one.
Oak Park kept the outcome of the duel in doubt when junior

fullback Parnell Seldon nabbed a 16-yard toss from quarterback
Nathan Sharp and raced into the Robichaud end zone for the

Parkers' lone TD of the game.
Yauck had to be pleased with his team's defensive perform-

ance. The Bulldogs held a speedy and elusive Parker backfieid to

only one TD.
“Obviously we will have to improve 100 percent this week if we

are going to stop Rouge," Yauck said. “If we don't, we are in

trouble. And I mean that. We still have Willow Run, Highland
Park and Inkster to contend with in the league and none of those
teams are pushovers this season."

In other SAC action, Willow Run surfaced with a 28-20 victory

over Ecorse; Detroit East Catholic defeated Inkster 12-6 in over-
time.

Tigers can see light at end of tunnel
Stunned by Monroe, they hope to recover at Southgate

5f

We hurt ourselves. The first two times we gave
up the ball we gave them excellent field position.

— Dave McCarney
Belleville coach

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

Alter three successive losses
to Wolverine ‘A’ Conference ti-

tle contenders, Belleville final-

ly can see the light at the end of
the long tunnel.

Undefeated and state- ranked
Monroe was the latest to stop
Belleville, The Trojans won
their fourth consecutive - third
in the conference - at the ex-

pense of Coach Dave MeCar-
ney's Tigers, 30-0.

Friday night the Tigers wr

ill

travel to Southgate to take on a

team that has an identical re-

cord (1-3). Both teams are still

looking for their first confer-

ence victories alter posting

opening-season triumphs over
non-conference rivals.

“This is our opportunity to

put an end to our losing
streak," said McCarney who
stressed that he isn’t taking
anything or anyone for
granted. “They probably feel

the same way about us, so it'll

come down to the fact which
team wants the victory the
most."
Belleville quarterback

Jeremy Ison returned to his

starting role as quarterback af-

ter sitting out the previous
veek with an injury. Ison man-
aged to hit on six of his 12 pas-

ses - two misses that had TD
written all over them * and
1 looked good", according to

McCarney.
“We again hurt ourselves

due to bad snaps from center

See TIGERS, page B-3

Ouch!
Winless Romulus, undefeated Ypsi meet

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

As if things weren't bad enough, winless
Romulus must face undefeated and fifth-

ranked Class A state power, Ypsilanti, next.
The two South Central Conference rivals

have a date 7:30 p.m, on Friday to play their
fifth game of the season on Romulus's turf.

Romulus Coach Norb Glover said that the
1988 Ypsilanti team “is the best Ypsi team I

have seen in recent years/'
“They have everything - backfieid speed to

size - that makes them one of the serious con-
tenders for the Class A state championship this
year,

“Obviously, we are going to have to play our
best game of the season in order to stay on the
same field with them."
Romulus's offense continued to sputter last

week as Temperance Bedford used the oppor-
tunity to post a 16-0 shutout over the Eagles.
After a scoreless first quarter, the Kicking
Mules broke the deadlock with a 21-yard field
goal thanks to Jaime Osterm oyer's efforts in

the second quarter. The hosts got a couple of

55

This is the best Ypsi (football) team
that I have seen in recent years.

— Norb Glover

insurance TDs in the second half as Brett
Barache k and Robert Lambert capped short
drives after turnovers to score from the Eagle
one-yard line.

Glover said he couldn't fault his defense, but
“we still haven't found our offense. We got to

generate points in order to win."
The Romulus coach took a slap at the offi-

ciating at Bedford and labeled it, “terrible,"
“That (officiating) compounded our prob-

lems/' said Glover. “It was terrible, and, even
though 1 seldom criticize them (officials) I feel I

would be delinquent in my job as a coach if l

didn't say so/’

Robert Holt was placed in the quarterback
slot, but the Kicking Mules seemed to be all

See EAGLES, page 8-2

Defense has rallied, but Romulus' offense has had rts problems getting untracked this season. And things

don't look any better for the Eagles this week as undefeated Ypsilanti, ranked among the top contenders

for the Class A state title, invades Romulus Friday evening.
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Name: Brian Gonczy
Age: 17

School: Belleville

Sport: Football

Achievement: A defensive end for the Tigers.

Gonczy has been outstanding this year tn his

first four starts Rivals think twice before trying to

run plays around or off his position
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"It was a heartbreaker. We let

them (East Catholic) slip through

our fingers in the last seconds.
These are the kind of losses that

make young coaches grow old

quick."

Alonzo Glaze
Inkster football coach

prep standings, schedules Riverview erases Huron from path
KEY: S-leaQue standing, LW-league wins. LL-league losses. GW-overall wins; OLoveraJI

losses, '-not available; nor applicable

League standings — Football
' HURON CONFERENCE

SCHOOL LW LL OW OL
Grosee to 1 2 2 2

SCHOOL LW LL OW OL
Rivehrtew 3 0 4 0

Gartson 2
Arpcn 1

fttorra OC 1

Fiat RocK
New Boston

Jefferson

3 1

1 3
3 1

south central conference

SCHOOL LW LL OW OL
Ypartanu 1 0 4 0

AA Htron 0 0 3 1

Adrian 112 2

SCHOOL LW LL OW OL
A Pioneer 10 2 2
Romulus 0 2 0 4

SUBURBAN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

SCHOOL LW
higffland Park 1

Rotjcnaud 2
Witow Run 2

mt^ster 0

LL OW OL
1 1 3
0 2 2
0 2 2
1 0 4

SCHOOL LW
Oak Park 1

R Rouge 3
Ecorse 0

LL OW OL
2 1 3
0 3 1

3 0 4

SCHOOL LW
Wayne 1

3
0
2

WOLVERINE 'A*CONFERENCE
UL OW OL SCHOOL LW LL OW OL
2 2 2 Lincoln Park 2, 1 3 1

0 4 0 Fortfsorr 3 0 3 1

3 13 Wyandotte 0 3 13
1 2 2 Southgate 12 13

School-by-school report
BELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

SPORT LW LL OW OL GAMES COMING UP

FOoM at Sout1igale.730p.im Sept. 30

Girts Basketball at Southgate. 330 p.m Sept 29
a! Bedford S30p m Oct 4

Girls' SwUnmirg at Fordson, 7 p m Sept 29

Girts Tennis home vs Wayne. 4 p m SepL 29

Boys' Goff at Southgate. 3 p.m Sept. 20
aflWayne,3p,m, Sept 30

Boys' Craea Country atRorTulus trirTwetApm Sept 29

Boys' Soccer home vs. Fordson, 6 p.m Sept 29

INKSTER HIGH SCHOOL

SPORT LW
fpotbal 0

LL OW OL10 4
GAMES COMING UP
at Hgland Park, 330 p.m Sept. 29

Girts' Basketball at Robichaud. 330pm SepL 29

Boys' Cross Country al Ecorse. 4 p.m Sept. 29

NEW BOSTON HURON HJGH

SPORT LW
* 0

UL OW OL
3 1 3

GAMES COMING UP
homevs, RalRodt. 730p m Sept 30

Orb' Basketball homevs Flat Rock, 530p m Sept 29
at S-M.C.C, 530 pm

,

OcL 4

Boys Gotf Homevs. S M.C.C.. 330pm. SepL 2S

Cross Country at Jefferson, TEA OcL 1

ROBICHAUD HIGH SCHOOL

SPORT LW
2

LL OW OL
0 2 2

GAMES COMING UP
homevs. River Rouge. 330 p.m Sept 30

Girls Basketball homevs Inkster, 530 p m Sept. 29
home against Ecorse. 530 p m. Oct 4

Boys Cross Country homevs Highland Park. 4pm SepL 29

ROMULUS HIGH SCHOOL

SPORT LW
Football 0

LL OW
2 0

OL
4

GAMES COMING UP
home vs. Ypslanti. 730 p.m Sept. 30

Girts' BasketbaJi home vs AA Huron, 530p m Sept 29
home vs, Edsd Ford. 530 p m. Oct 4

Boys ' Gotf home in Romulus Quint, 3:45p m Sept 29

Boys' Cross Country home vs Bell-Ypsi, 4 p.m. Sept. 29

Continued from page B-1

over him. Bedford not only shut down the Eagles' passing game,
but also Romulus's leading rushers - Aro Trinity and Ali Arm-
strong.

The Eagles did get another fine performance out of defensive

halfback Malcolm Rachael and Rick Champagne, senior line-

backer.
The Eagles also continue to hurt physically as tackle Paul

Nowicki and defensive halfback Michael Maull remain sidelined

with injuries*

"If we ever get this team all together at one time, we may get

something going," Glover said.

728-7792

30921 £corse fto.

Romulus, HI

WE DELIVER!

GRAND OPENING

.pizza

USA
MONDAY- THURSDAY
n^OA.M. - MIDNIGHT

FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY
1 1:00 A M. - 2:00 A.M.

SUNDAY
4:00 P.Mi-MIDNIGHT

m ft SMALL MFO LtR« X-LARGE

CHEESE

CHEESE & 1 ITEM

CHEESE & 2 ITEMS

CHEESE & 3 ITEMS
.

CHEESE S 4 ITEMS

CHEESE & 5 ITEMS

EXTRA ITEMS
J

3.00 4,00 500 j
1

3,50
j
4.65 575 ’ 7.00

4,00 5.30
!

6.50 a.oo

4.50
1

— -

*£}Ln

—
7-25 9.00

500
i 6.60 8-00

f 1

10,00

5 50 7.25 1 a.75 1 1.00 /

.50 .65 .75 : 1.00
j

PIZZA - PIZ7A—- — SMALL MED LARGE KAA*tGE
-

/ CHEESE

| CHEESE & 1 ITEM

; CHEESE & 2 ITEMS

CHEESE 4 3 ITEMS

EXTRA ITEMS
1-

3.75 5,75 8.00 1000 .

j

4.75 i 6.85 9,30 11 50
j

5.75 7.95 10.60 13 00
I

6.75 9 05 11.90

! 1

14,50 I

100
'

1.10 130 1 50 i

ITEMS: Pepperax Must*

H

am . itesan Saiisace Baoon
Grtaanpeppef. G*xxrt See*. Ob-es On***;. Ffc*

Peppa Hoi Pepper Seed Ancnovies

By TOM MOORADIAN
ANP Staff Writer

Undefeated and eighth-
ranked Class B state power
Riverview scored in the first

three quarters Friday night
against New Boston Huron and
rolled to a 21-0 victory over the

Chiefs for their fourth consecu-
tive Victory of the 1988 season.

The Pirates controlled the

football and the game as they

racked up 14 first downs and 282

yards as compared to Huron's

seven first downs and 155 yards.

“Riverview is an excellent

football team/ 1

said Huron
Coach Tom LaBeau, whose
team record dipped to 1-3 on the

year, “They just kept the bail

away from us. They controlled

the game most of the evening.”

Huron almost eluded the shut-

out in the third quarter when
quarterback Paul Hill led the

Chiefs on a midfield drive that

ended at the Pirate five where
Huron handed the ball over on

downs,

LaBeau pointed out that mis-

takes have cost his team dearly

over the past three games.

“We have been selfc-

destructing this year with our
mistakes,” the Huron coach
noted, “We seem to play in

spurts. Just when you think that

the team has found itself, up
pops one of those mental mis-
takes that kills us.”

Huron's task this week won't
be any easier. They will host
Flat Rock 7:30 p.m, in another
conference encounter* Flat
Rock is coming off of a great
victory over Carlson,

“They (Flat Rock) are a

greatly improved team,”
LaBeau said, “They shut out a

good Grosse lie club 20-0 last

week, so our task isn't going to

be easy/ 1

One problem the Chiefs have
had is the lack of offense,
LaBeau hopes that Pete Hill -

Paul's twin brother - will be
back in the lineup. “I believe
that Pete could help solve some
of the problems we have had in

generating offense. He's an ex^
cellent running back,”

In other Huron Conference
action: Monroe Jefferson
buried Carlson 54-0 while Mon-
roe Catholic Central eked out a
6-0 victory over Airport,

Stumpf wins Carlson Invitational
By TOM MOORAD IAN

ANP Slaft Writer

Belleville's Valentine
Stumpf who, as a freshman last

year, earned All-Area and Wol-
verine ‘A* Conference acco-
lades in cross country and
track, picked up where she left

off last year and captured the

gold medal at the Carlson
Cross Country Invitational
staged over the weekend.

Competing against some of

the finest athletes in the area,

Stumpf covered the five-
kilometers in a 19:41 effort to

lead the rush to the wire.

“She ran a real good race/'
said Belleville Coach Dave
Medley; “She managed to fight

off a couple of runners in the

stretch and win it/'

Belleville will join a score of

area schools Saturday to com-
pete in the Wayne Memorial In-

vitational,

Medley views his 1988 club as
one made up of “good athletes

who work hard, but no super-
stars,” The Tigers have pro-

duced some outstanding dis-

tance runners in the past.

Among the top returnees is

senior Gary Griffin, who has
been clocked in 17:40 for the
five kilometers. Joining Griffin

in the lineup this year are new
faces Dave Szimansky, a
junior and senior Chris Koli-

nasis.

Medley has promising pros-

pects in freshmen Troy Adams,
Paul LaFramboise, Gary
Knowiton and sophomore
Jeremy Morin.

In the meantime. Peggy Cur-

^ t,

$25.00 BELLEVILLE
OFF TRANSMISSION
ANY MAJOR SERVICE fhee towing

REPAIR Automatic & Standard D"0 OUR SHOP)

TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP SPECIAL

$1

4

COMPLETE WITH FLUID WITH THIS COUPON

CLEAN SCREEN fREPLACE WHERE NECESSARY) * ADJUST BANDS

LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT - ROAD TEST

NEW PAN GASKET * REPLACE FILTER

541 E. HURON RIVER DR., BELLEVILLEO 699-7422 3
Mon -Fri is AM 6 PM Sat 8 AM 5 PM

0
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'Home Team
Saturday, October 1, 1988

•AIR FORCE 42

ALABAMA 28
ALMA ... 24

‘ARKANSAS 29
*AUBURN 24
DUKE 24

FLORIDA STATE 49
GEORGIA 28
GRAND VALLEY STATE 21

INDIANA 38
JACKSON STATE 24

KENT STATE 31

-MIAMI (FLORIDA) 42
-MICHIGAN STATE 21

MICHIGAN 42

*NAVY 31

NORTH CAROLINA STATE 21

NORTHWOOD <MICH> 28
-NOTRE DAME 24
-OHIO STATE 2D

-OKLAHOMA 34

OREGON 21

FENN STATE 24
-PENNSYLVANIA 28
PITTSBURGH 21

•PURDUE 21

-TEXAS A. &. M 21

U.C.LA 31
WESTERN ILLINOIS 24

NEW MEXICO 14

KENTUCKY 14

-LAKELAND 14

TEXAS CHRISTIAN 14

NORTH CAROLINA 7
‘VANDERBILT 21

TULANE 14

MISSISSIPPI 17

-WAYNE STATE (MICH.) 7
-NORTHWESTERN 14

FLORIDA A & M 14

•CENTRAL MICHIGAN 21

MISSOURI .14
IOWA 2D
•WISCONSIN 14

YALE 14

•GEORGIA TECH 20
•MICHIGAN TECH 14

STANFORD 17

ILLINOIS 7

IOWA STATE ... 7

•SAN DIEGO STATE 14

TEMPLE 14

COLUMBIA 7

-BOSTON COLLEGE 20
MINNESOTA 20
TEXAS TECH 14

-WASHINGTON 24

-NORTHERN IOWA 21

Sunday, October 2, 1988

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE

-CHICAGO 21
CINCINNATI 23
CLEVELAND 21

DENVER 2D
GREEN BAY 21
INDIANAPOLIS 24
-LOS ANGELES RAMS 25
MINNESOTA 23
-NEW YORK JETS 23
-PHILADELPHIA 21

SAN FRANCISCO 24

SEATTLE 21

-WASHINGTON 24

BUFFALO 20

-LOS ANGELES RAIDERS 20
-PITTSBURGH 20

-SAN DIEGO ... 17

TAMPA BAY 20

NEW ENGLAND 23

PHOENIX 2D

-MIAMI 20

KANSAS CITY 20

HOUSTON - 20

DETROIT..,. 17

-ATLANTA 17

NEW YORK GIANTS 23

•NEW ORLEANS

Monday, October 3, 1988

.... ... 20 DALLAS ... 17

Newspaper
ads

get results

tis, who returns as the girls*

cross country coach, has a pre-
mier runner in Stumpf who
could become one of the best in

the state. She also has reliable

runners in seniors Laura
Alberts and Mitzie Herkimer.
Dawn Durham, one of the
team's hard workers, is consi-

dered to be among the top run-

ners this season.
Belleville's tennis team, in

its second year of existence,
may not be ready to challenge
the powers to be in the Wolver-
ine 'A' Conference, but Coach
Susan McCamey believes they
will be much improved over a

year ago.
“The kids have a year of ex-

perience behind them,” she
said, “so I believe we should be
better than we were.”
McCarney has a senior, Len-

da Widener, playing as the No.

1 singles, while Brittany Hall is

the No. 2 stick. Rounding out

the singles team are Krista
VanAllen (No. 3) and Rene
Cranhan (No. 4).

Belleville's doubles include
Angela Radisvich and Susan
Karoyia as the number one en-
try; Linda Fasek and Leslie
Fagereski, the number two
duo; and Kelly Robinson and
Rachel Hammal, as the num-
her three players.

Weather permitting, Belle-
ville returns to the courts this

week with three matches on
tap. They played Ypsilanti and
Southgate Anderson on Mon-
day and Tuesday and will host
the netters from Wayne Memo-
rial on Thursday.

Player of the Week

Ralph Farrell

Offensive Guard

Romulus Sr. High School ^v.v’ir^V-

IP

'

Referral Program Days-Evenings
Saturdays

.DOS.

942-0560

m
|
MeDonald*

Gentle Family Dentistry

lOOOO SOUTH WAYNE ItI). (1-94)
Front of Morgan Manor Apts.

9777 S. Wayne Road
Romulus
941-6580

GOODTIME.
GREAT TASTE.

*pa££
• LUBE - OIL & FILTER

CHANGE
• UP TO 5 QTS. OIL
NO WAITING

only
$22.95

OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 30, 1988

PLEASE PRESENTAD AT TIME OF WRITE-UP

&o&etoMe*tc&

special - *20.°°

Per shock
(installed)

PAT BOYLE CHEVROLET
9700 BELLEVILLE ROAD

BELLEVILLE, Ml

697-6700

Tax

it
H QM QUALITY

SERVICE PARTS
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
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Delayed tactics
Romulus saw rts record dip to 2-3 on the season, as Milan surfaced

wtth a narrow 47-44 victory over the Eagles last week. Romulus
wasted center Laurie BeHinn’s outstanding effort. She sank 16

points. Meanwhile, New Boston Huron eluded upset-minded Airport

50-44, in a conference game.

Berlinn scores 1

8

as Eagles soar
Robichaud awaits arch-rival Inkster cage team

By TOM MOORAOIAN
ANP Stall Writer

Slow-starting Romulus found the range last week as senior
center Laurie Berlinn pumped in 18 points, grabbed 17 rebounds
to lead Coach Ron Bayes's Eagles to a onesided 16 15 on
conference basketball victory over Erie Mason.

Berlinn
,
a much sought after 6-3 center, helped put the game

away early as she scored most of her points in the first half
Teammate Jennifer Daniel added 14 points, four assists and nine
assists.

However, Romulus saw its record dip 1o 2-3 on the season as
Milan surfaced with a narrow 47-44 victory over the Eagles.
Romulus wasted Berlinn

l

s outstanding effort. She sank 16 points.
In the meantime. New Boston Huron eluded upset-minded Air-

port 50-44 in a conference game as Lauri LaBeau scored 26 points
and teammate Laurel Haener added 10.

Huron had built up a 35-25 lead at halftime, then came out in the
second half and hit a cold streak where they scored only 15 points
the entire second half. Fortunately for Coach Bill Harrison and
Ins cagers, Airport also hit a slump and didn’t come alive until the
final eight minutes. Huron outscored their rivals by a mere 8-6 in
the third period, but stood by as Airport came back to close the
gap thanks to a 13-7 advantage in the final frame.

“I felt Airport played an excellent game against us/ 1 Harrison
said, 11And we didn't play very smart. We're lucky that we won
this one and we're going to have to shake out of it if we want to
continue to win. M

Earlier in the week, the Chiefs humbled Carlson 61-24 as fresh-
man guard Janet Hughes tossed in 16 points and LaBeau was
close by with 15and 12 rebounds. The Chiefs had two other players
in double figures. Jenn Gracia and Haener each had 12.
Huron will face its first major title test Thursday when an

undefeated Flat Rock (6-0) invades New Boston.
“They (Flat Rock) have an awfully good team," Harrison

warned. "A letdown could be fatal."
Huron played Riverview last night.
Oak Park capitalized upon Inkster's “worst game" of the cam-

paign to score a 55-34 Suburban Athletic Conference victory over

Coach Dwight Hotchkiss’s Vikings.
The loss was the league opener for the Vikings who are sporting

!

a 4-2 won-lost record as the week begins.
We missed some 58 shots," said Hotchkiss in explaining the •

defeat to Oak Park ''Add 28 turnovers to our inept shooting
performance, it's a surprise we didn't lose by more than we did."
Oak Park leaped to a 14-6 lead over the Vikings in the first

period and increased the margin to 26-16 at the half. The winners
put away the Vi kings with a 16-2 advantage in the third period and
never were threatened seriously the rest of the way.
Two Inkster players managed to break into double figures.

Angie Thomas scored 13 while Latonya McMillan added 10 points
and 11 rebounds.

Out-of-the league, the Vikings surprised an always respectable
Ann Arbor Pioneer With Thomas getting 20 points and Tquan
Abney scoring II and taking control of the boards - she finished
with 10 rebounds - Inkster worked its way to an 18-6 first period,
but surrendered the lead at half as the two teams were tied up at
25 apiece.

Inkster took the lead for good in the third period, outscoring
their rivals, 14-4. Pioneer closed the gap by eight thanks to a 21-13
finale.

Inkster was no match for Grosse He, one of the top title conten-
ders in the Huron Conference. The Islanders put the Vikings into
the loss column 57-44 as the Vikings wasted Twana Green's fine
all-around effort.

Green finished with 12 points,
Hotchkiss said that a total of 31 turnovers against Grosse He

"was the major reason for our demise."
"Needless to say, when you can't hit the basket and you throw

away the ball on as many turnovers as we do, you're going to have
problems."
On Thursday, the Vikings return to SAC competition at

Robichaud. Game time is 5:30 p.m.
Robichaud has made a coaching change and is guided this year

by Patti Yauck.
"Robichaud always plays us tough probably because of the

natural rivalry between the two schools/’ Hotchkiss noted, "We
don't expect it to be an easy game over there/ 1

Vikings
Continued from page B-l

Clifford Taylor, stood out in

shutting out the visitors for the
next three quarters.
East Detroit managed to foil

Inkster with a 23-yard scoring
pass play as senior halfback
Ireesh Gray and tight end Bay
Griffins combined for the tying
TD. Then, in the extra period,
the two connected on a 10-yard
pass that penetrated the Viking
end zone and shattered all

hopes of an Inkster victory.
"We had the victory in our

hands and unfortunately we let

it slip away/ 1 Glaze com-
mented,
Casey, who went to the air

when his ground gain sput-
tered , hit on five of 1 6 passes for
a total of 80 yards. In the mean-
time halfback William Jones
accounted for 73 of the 80 yards
his team piled up rushing.

Ellis counted five solo tack-
les and one assist and Jones
and Taylor picked up for un-
assisted tackles each.
Glaze said that he has a lot of

respect for Highland Park, the
lone Class A team in the B'
dominated SAC.
"Their (Highland Park) de-

fense is tough, and we have yet
to show that we can put TDs on
the scoreboard. That's our prob-
lem/ 1

Glaze added

Tigers
Continued from page B-l

and not being able to cash in on
some darned-good scoring
opportunities.

After Monroe had built up a
10-0 lead, Belleville drove to the
Trojan 15 on the strength of
Ison's passing and halfback
Virgil Chandler's rushes, Ison
and senior tight end Maurice
Brantley combined on a 35-
yard pass play that put the Ti-
gers at the Monroe 15. Then,
Chandler got the call and mus-
cled his way to the Trojan five
where Monroe managed to
strip the ball away from the
senior running back.

Monroe walked off the field

at halftime with a 17-0 lead,
then added a 7-pointer in the
third quarter and six more
points in the final 12 minutes.
"You know I walked off the

field but I couldn't believe we
lost by that score/' McCarney
saici. "We played a better game
than the score would indicate,
however, a couple of key plays
turned the tide against us/ 1

Belleville got an outstanding
game out of defensive end
Brian Gonczy who had a hartd-
iul of solo tackles, Brantley
also stood out as a free safety.

In other action involving
Wolverine ‘ A 1 Conference
teams: Lincoln Park rebound-
ed from its first league loss to
beat Wayne Memorial 28-20;
Fordson blanked Southgate
Anderson, 20-0; Trenton re-
mained undefeated in the
league with a lopsided 42-6 vic-
tory over Wyandotte.
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S ALL SEASON STEEL BELTED RADIAL WHITEWALLS
P15580R13
P16580R13
P17580R13

P18580R13
P18575R14
P19575R14

$29.85

$32.40

$34.45

$34.95

$36.35

$37.85

P20575K14
P20575K15

P21575R15
P22575R15
P23575R15

$39.15

$40.85

$42.60

$45.00

$-47.05

Ali Season Tread Design For Superior
Traction And Smooth Hide

OCTOBER 1st THRU 31st. 1988

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE:

OPEN DAILY 8 to 6; SATURDAY TILL 3 p.m.

721 OUR MOST POPULAR STEEL
P15580R13 - $33.95

P16580R13 - $45.95

P17580R13 - $48.95

P18580R13 - $48.95

P18575R14 - $55.95

P19575R14 - $56.95

For Fuel

Economy
& Long
Mileage

BELTED RADIAL WHITEWALLS
P20575R14 - $58.95

P21575R14 - $61.95

*P20575R15 - $62.95

*P2I575R15 - $63.95

*P22575RI5 - $66.95

P23575R15 - $68.96
Available Both

Wide & Narrow White

• AUTO EMISSIONS TESTING
• BRAKES
• SHOCKS
4 WHEEL COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT
FOR CARS. TRUCKS & IMPORTS

COMPLETE FRONT END REPAIRS
* COMPLETE ENGINE DIAGNOSTIC & TUNE-UPS
* EXHAUST SYSTEMS • HIGH SPEED BALANCING
* AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALST
* ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS REPAIR

A COMPLETE
CAR CARE CENTER

EXPRESS TIRE. INC.

10625 BELLEVILLE RD.
(Just North of 1-94)

BELLEVILLE

697-2424
COME IN AND APPLY FOR

OUR
“INSTANT” CREDIT CARD

Also Accepted

—.COUPONium..
ALIGNMENT

Well align your vehicles front wheels, setting all

adjustable angles to manufacturers onginal speci-

fications Most American cars and most imports

{Chevetle toe only
) Parts extra if needed

Reg. $28-90

$oo on
w coupon

Expires 1031 08COUPON.^....,

COUPON.!

LUBE
;
OIL

,

AND FILTER

miCOUPONi.b.i

8-POINTBRAKE
SERVICE

We'll lubricate your vehicle s chassis, drain the old

oil, install up to 5 quarts of new oil. and install a new
oil filter Most American Cars and light trucks plus

most Oatsuns, Toyotas, VW s, and Hondas

Reg. $22,95

*1 7.95 w coupon

Expires 10 31 58

iiCOUPONa.

i

i

i

i

l

i

i

i

l

1

We ll install new front disc pads, resurface rotors,

repack front wheel bearings, install new grease

seals, inspect calipers, rnasler cylinders, and more r

Rebuilt calipers and semi -metallic pads extra Amer-
ican single piston cars

Reg. $69.90

s59.90 Per Axle
w coupon

Empires 1031 88

COUPON....

COUPON.

PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE
ANALYSIS

We ll check the condition of your car’s major
component systems. Including brakes, exhaust,
battery, belts and hoses, suspension, tires, lights

and coolant, and transmission! fluid levels

Only

$8 95m w coupon
Expires 1031/68

n_nCOUPON-«an
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Playtime
Applefest: New Boston festival is apple of many eyes

By EVON SAJKQVIG
ANP Staff Writer

Amid the aroma of apples

and stacks of hay, members of

the Huron Applefest Commit-
tee meet at their headquarters,

the Applefest building, in New
Boston, to plan yet another Ap-

plcfest fair.

The group of dedicated
volunteers works year round to

plan for the celebration of har-

vest time.

The festival, which began as

a small outing for locals with

food and square dancing, has

grown to be a weekend of acti-

vities that is now enjoyed by
members of several neighbor-

ing communities.

The events this year will pro-

vide a host of fun-filled activi-

ties for the young and old alike.

This year, Applefest will be-

gin Sept. 30 with a talent show
at 7 p,m., to be followed by the

traditional crowning of the ap-

ple court, which includes King
Johnny Appleseed, the Queen,

the Princess Apple Blossom
and the young Prince Apple
Core.
The court is chosen from

community members who par-

ticipate in selling Applefest

souvenirs. The males and
females older than 18 who sell

the most souvenirs have the

opportunity to be the king and

queen. Participants 14 and

younger vie for the honor of

being crowned prince and prin-

cess.
The Apple court will then

play host for the many events

scheduled for the remaining

Schedule of events

Plenty of fun-filled activities are in store for those who attend die New Boston Applefest Friday, Sept.

30 through Sunday, Oct. 2. Planned events include:

TIME EVENT LOCATION TIME EVENT LOCATION

Friday, Sept. 30

7 p.m. Talent show Stage 1 8 p.m. Crowning of royalty Stage I

8:30 p.m. Huron Valley Boys Stage 1

Saturday, Oct. 1

9 a.m. Tractor pull Sports field 2:30 p.m. Fie auction/Largest apple Stage 1

10 a m Mini fair Stage 1 3 p.m. Sherry's Academy of Dance Stage 2

10:30 a m. Bike-decorating contest Stage 2 3:30 p.m. Ladies Barbershop Stage 1

11 a m. Bubble gum contest Stage 2 4 p.m. Magician Stage 2

11 :30 a.m, Awards (children) Stage 2 5 pm. Dundee Kitchen Band Stage 1

Noon Laura Smith School of Dance Stage 2 5.30 p.m, O’s Gymnastic Stage 2

1 pm. Parade Downtown 6 p,m Old Time Fiddlers Contest Stage 1

2 p.m. String N-Things Band Stage 1 7 p.m. D.J. Stage 2

Sunday, Oct 2

9:30 a.m Canoe race H, River park 2 p m. Rustic ViL Square Dancers Stage 1

to a.m. Fun run Four Comers 2 p,m Awards Stage l

10:25 a m. 10-K wheelchair race Four Corners 2:30 p.m, Clawson School of Dance Stage 2

10:30 a.m, 10-K race Four Comers 3:30 p.m. Magician Stage 1

11 a m. Church service Stage I 3:30 p.m. Karate Stage 2

ll a m. Hot wheel pull Stage 2 4 pm. Make a Joyful Noise Stage 2

11:30 a.m. Gospel Sing/Key Notes Stage 1 4 : 40 p,m , Elvis show Stage 1

12:30 p.m Huron Valley Senior Citizens Stage l 7:30 p-m. Dave Walz & Rising Star Stage 1

1 p.m Bed race Stage 2 9 p.m Apple Festival drawings Stage 1

1 :30 p.m. Connie and her Coconuts Stage l

M Stage 1 located across from township hall, on Huron River Drive, at Waltz

Stage 2 located on Huron Hiver Drive near Violet Street

part of the weekend.
“It seems the whole town

waits for this time of the year,”

explained Apple Annie, a local

resident and overseerer of all

apple activites.

Among the many events
scheduled this year is a bed
race in the downtown area, in

which participants must de-

sign both the bed and cos-

tumes, Prizes will be awarded
to the racers with the best time
in two race heats and best cos-

tume and bed design.

There also will be a talent

show, in which the New Boston
best will have the opportunity

to display their wide array of

talents and abilities. Trophies
will go to first', second- and
third-place winners.

Two stages, on both sides of

downtown, will provide con-

tinuous entertainment for pas-

sersby. Acts including danc-
ing, singing and magic are sure
to please all.

Not to be forgotten are the

artists and crafters who will

line the streets, selling and dis-

playing a wide variety of items.

Some of the proceeds from
the festival are donated back to

the city of New Boston in order
to better the downtown area.

“Last year, we were able to

purchase park benches and
antique light posts to be put up
around town,” said Robert Cos-
tigan, chairperson for the
Huron Applefest Committee.

New Boston resident Apple Annie (above) devotes her entire life to

make the Applefest a success each year, anp photo by Todd Horqer

HURON GUN SHOP &
COMMUNICATION SERVICE

GUNSM(THING • SNOW PLOWING * ELECTRONIC REPAIR

941-7178
31985 PENNSYLVANIA
ROMULUS, MICH. 48174

Satellite TV sales & Service

DAVE DITTMAR
LICENSED DEALER

RIFLES • HANDGUNS • SHOTGUNS
SCOPES * MOUNTS * RADIO EQUIPMENT

28 years electronic experience

Ik RIVERS EIRE C4>
caiuiii v nw/Mcn—-—VFAMILY OWNED

Come And Enjoy A
BAR-B-QUE HOG ROAST

During The Apple Festival!

BREAKFEST • LUNCH • DINNER
HOMEMADE FOOD AT 753-4250
OLD-FASHIONED PRICES’

MON-SAT
6AM PM
SUN 7-2PM

37005 HURON RIVER RD.
DOWNTOWN NEW BOSTON

Krzyske Bros. Co.

Wheelhorse

Lawnboy

Toro

Maytag

n
28117 Waltz Rd., Waltz, Michigan

P.O. New Boston, Michigan 48164

654-2200

UP TO
AND
OVER

on Selected Merchandise Only

Oct. 1st (8-4) & Oct. 2nd (9-3)

New Boston
Lumber

&
Hardware

«. '<» SIBLEY

\

36500 Sibley
753-9366 941-313

1

SEASONAL GOODS • CLOSEOUTS • MISTAKES
DAMAGED MERCHANDISE • OVERSTOCKS

DISTRESSED INVENTORY • QUANTITIES LIMITED

(ALL SALES FINAL)

IN THE PARKING LOT
UNDER THE BIG TOP

El Schwartz’s

Greenhouse, Inc.

Bedding Plants
Hanging Baskets

Poinsettias
Easter Plants
Grave Blankets

(? '/>

J

30705 Sibley

753-9269
Ralph Dave Ron

OPEN
MID SEPT. - NOV.

9 a.m. - 7 p m.

CIDER MILLCIDER MILL
You Pick or Picked

Dwarf TreesAPPLES
(10 Varieties)

PUMPKINS
HONEY
FRESH APPLE CIDER

40026 Willow Road
654-8893

<§)

rTHOMAS MARSH
Player Piano Service Tuning & Repairing

Qualified Tuner Technician
Over 15 Years Experience

Ateociafed

evodteo, t6e Afifde

cutd (tea, cnowdy.
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Autumn harvest festival

at Greenfield Village

A welcome nip is in the air, and the trees

will soon be tinged with gold, as the animal

harvest festival gets under way at Green-

field Village, in Dearborn.

The event, set from Friday, Sept 30 to

Sunday, Oct 2, demonstrates the harvest

tasks in the fields and pastimes in the

homes, combined with music, dancing and
feasting. The 1880s Firestone Farm will be

a major center of activity at the festival.

Also open will be the village cider mill

and activities center. Contra dancing and
traditional American music will be per-

formed by the New Old Stock String Rand
at the village gazebo.

Admission to the festival is included with

tlie regular price of a village ticket.

Bamum and Bailey Circus
heads to town in October

The Ringling Brothers and Bamum and
Bailey Circus is coming to town.

Performances are Oct, 4 to 9 at Joe Louis

Arena, Tickets are $6 50, $8. $9.50 and
$10.50. Call 567-6000 for tickets and show
times.

Westland garage sale

set for this weekend

The Westland community garage sale

will be staged from 9 a m . to 5 p m. Oct. 1 on
Ford Road, between city hall and the police

station.

The annual event is sponsored by the

Westland Chamber of Commerce.

Bridal fashion show is

planned at Westland mall

A 45-minute bridal show, hosted by the

city of Westland and Bride 's magazine, will

be staged at 1 p.m. Oet. 1 in Westland
Center.

Latest styles in the wedding will be
shown, as well as the most popular wedding
items of the season.

From slaff reports

Jazz sounds
The Huron Civic Theater, In New Boston, will be the site of a performance by J.C. Heard &
Orchestra at 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct, 8, J.C. Heard (above) has recorded with artists of such
renown as Billie Holiday, Sarah Vaughan and Count Basle. After working with Cab Calloway

as his featured drummer. Heard formed his own orchestra and soon introduced Sarah

Vaughan and Lena Home to the New York Cafe Society, His accomplishments, combined
with the respect and admiration of his peers, qualify Heard as an American Jazz master.

Tickers are $8 for adults, $7 for students and senior citizens. The theater is located at 32044

Huron River Drive, three miles west of Rat Rock, across from the Michigan Memorial Park.

Call 782*5380 during business hours for more information. Special photo to anp

APPLEFEST
w Char/,

* SOUTH HURON
ORCHARDS & CIDER MILL

Wayne County’s Largest Orchard

BAKE SHOP U-PICK
MOST VARIETIES

ANIMAL FARM .... ORY FLOWERS

TTfP)

fro
38035 SOUTH HURON RD.

753-9380

USED PARTS & WINDSHIELDS

FOR MOST MAKES

CARS AND TRUCKS

!
t

N

UMT
'

t

WEST

1s I

HIGH $
PAID FOR
LATE MODEL
& JUNK CARS

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m
Mon. thru Sat-

Closed Sun.

782-2807
OET 00R
PRICES I

st

24102 MIDDLEBELT, BET. WEST ROAD & VAN HORN
NEW BOSTON WEST OF FLATROCK

JIM’S CATERING
Featuring

HOME COOKING
No party too big or too small

HALL FOR RENT
Fully Air Conditioned

Good Luck Applefest!

Call for menus and hall reservations

782-1722 782-1855

Jims Butcher Shop & Party Store
28418 Telegraph • Flatruck

CAROLINA PRIN1WEAR
Providing all your

silkscreening

and monogramming needs

37260 Huron River Dr,

1 New Boston MI rK
753-9742 X

COUPON

l Si *00 off any SHIRT I

with coupon I

jExpires Oct. 31 , 19 B 0
j

Apple festival set

in Plymouth Oct. 1

By JIM RINK
ANP Staff Writer

Following closely on Ihe

heels of the Plymouth Fall

Festival is a less-known, but

just as enjoyable, event cal-

led the Old Village Apple Fes-

tival,

Sponsored by the Old Vil-

lage Association, the apple
fest is now in the 10th year. All

proceeds go toward beauti-
fication efforts in Old Village
- an old, but historic section of

the city.

Scheduled for Saturday,
Oct, 1, the apple test will take
place in Old Village, nestled
in north downtown Plymouth,
along Mill Street*

The Saturday line-up in-

cludes the following special

events:
10:30 a m. - The sultry

jazz singing of Heather Davis.
1 1

:

30 a .m . to 1

:

30 p, m* - A
donation auction with such
items up for bids as art, anti-

ques, haircuts and dinners*

1 to 3 p.m. - The Papala
Hammer Dulcimer Group.
« 2 p . m , - Cobblestone Dan-

cers,

3 p.m, - Centennial Polish

Dancers.
4 pm. - 50/50 Raffle.

4 p.m, - The Response,
top-40 band.
Also available during the

apple fest, according to Old
Village Association President
Richard Montgomery, will be
pony rides, hay rides, a 4-H
1 + pet a pet M exhibit, local

radio booth (Power 96) and a

farmer's market.

Bluewater ‘fall train’

departs from area
It's “all aboard 1

for a nostal-

gic train ride on Oct, 15 when the

Bluewater Michigan Chapter of

the National Railway Historical

Society sponsors a fall color trip

to Crossroads Village.

The excursion, known as the

Fall Harvest Jubilee Special,

will depart from the CSX Trans-
portation Co. headquarters on
Levan Road near 1-94 in Livo-

nia. Passengers will deboard in

Flint for bus connections to

Crossroads Village and its

Huckleberry Railroad vintage
steam trains.

The jubilee event will feature

hay rides, cider and doughnuts,
harvesting activities, pumpkin
carving and a 10-mile fall color

ride aboard an antique railroad

car.

Also featured during the
jubilee weekend will be demon-
strations of Victorian crafts,

viewing of an operating grist

mill, print ship and saw mill,

magic shows and guided tours
plus entertainment.

First class service is avail-

able on a limited basis with
lounge car seating, com-
plimentary breakfast, hors
d'oeuvres, beverages and
snacks as well as a full evening
meal. The trains departs from
Livonia at 8:30 a.m. and arrives

at Crossroads Village at 11 a.m.
The return trip leaves at 5:30

p.m. and is scheduled to arrive

in Livonia at 8 p.m.

Cost is $49 for coach fare, $29
for children ages 5 to 16 and
first-class service for $99.

Tickets may be purchased by
mail by sending payment with a
stamped, self-addressed busi-

ness-size envelope to Fall Har-
vest Jubilee Special, Bluewater
Michigan Chapter, NRHS, P.O.
Box 296S, Royal Oak, Mi. 48068,

or by phone using a charge card
by calling 264-4418 between 1

and 8 p.m.

Waltz IBarber Shoj)

Fern Marsh
28139 Waltz Road
Waltz, Mich. 48164

654-2955
Hours:

Tuesday Thru Friday

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Saturday

8 a.m. * 1 p.m.

(Closed Sunday)

Join Us
In New Boston

Sept. 30, Oct. 1 & 2
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Saying ‘good-bye’ to a good friend is part of grieving process
I hope the readers of this fine

newspaper wUJ indulge me this

pne time, while I pay tribute to a

lost friend - my dog Jamie.
Jamie died last night, laying at

my feet. The pain 1 feel and
emptiness I am experiencing
cannot be described, Any of you
having suffered the loss of a pet

will immediately empathize with

me and my family.

Those of you who have not yet

had to deal with this particular

type of pain can be envied, for

now,
Jamie was the type of dog I

wish everyone could have. She
seemed to do everything correct-

ly, even when she was brought
home 14 short years ago, laying in

the palm of my hand, while I

drove home with her.

Even then, her ears seemed too

large for her head, and any time
anyone saw her, he or she always
remarked about her huge ears.

Jamie was with me from the time

1 picked up out of her littermates

at 8 weeks of age until last

evening,

She would have celebrated her

14th birthday this year.

How many people do you know
and call a friend who do nothing

to displease you but, instead,

commit their entire life to loving

and respecting and honoring
you? How many people do you
socialize with who think of you

first and want only comfort and
well being for you?
How many people do you know

who never gossip, never lie, nev-

er back stab, never act dishonest-

ly, never show prejudice toward
any other person? How many
people do you know who always
find pleasure in giving rather
than taking?

Jamie was a very pretty girl.

Everyone took to her immediate-
ly. She was calm and pleasant to

be around and minded her man-
ners, She wras super loyal to her
family, yet treated others with re-

spect even at a distance.

Jamie had inner and outer
beauty. She survived moves to
new locations, new environ-
ments, new people without a bat
of an eyelash. She never com-
plained.

Jamie survived everything,
even bouts with rheumatism, but
she did not survive old age. Old
age seems to be the one thing doc-
tors cannot provide a cure for.

Even we, ourselves, would like to

stay young longer,

Humans have been given
choices to prolong health by eat-

ing and living right. We all know
that. But our dogs really don't
have alternatives. They live with
us, eat the best food provided -

hopefully - yet time takes its toll

and takes awray our beloved pet,

Jamie did not feel any pain
when she died. She did not have
any disease, except ‘'time.”
Jamie s heart was tired, her body
weak and reaching the end of its

energy. She simply stopped
living.

I would have done anything to

change her mind * to have her
stay with us much, much longer.
But I didn't have the power or
right to decide her destiny - not
anymore.
Many people who have lost a

pet cannot and will not get
another because the pain seems
almost too horrible to expect,
eventually, with the inevitable

death of another dog.

We, ourselves, find it therapeu-
tic and almost a tribute to give a
loving home to a dog still another
time. After all, we give so little

and the dog gives so much in re-

turn.

Somehow, we always hear peo-

ple sounding as if they have done
the dog a favor by taking him into

their lives. Well* to provide a
good* safe home is doing some-

thing great. But* measure for me-
asure, I think you will find it's the
dog who gives and does the most -
the dog just doesn't brag about it.

Good-bye* Jamie. You are
sorely missed.

Dan Morris owns and teaches
at a Uvonia-based dog-obedience
school. Write him in care of this

newspaper.

eagle graphics
mM • BOOK!

729-4000
• BOOKS
• BOOKLETS
• BROCHURES

f
In Stock

• SALES

• INSTALLATION

• SERVICE

Commercial &
Industrial

GANDOLjinc

941-4000

27455 GODDARD RD
ROMULUS

We are a state licensed automotive emissions testing

station. Most vehicles must have an exhaust emissions test

in order to buy license plates,

NOW AVAILABLE 7 DAYS - FAST IMMEDIATE SERVICE

p
p> TIRE SALE

P155-8GR-13

P165*60R-13

P175-80R-13

ALL-SEASON TREAD
P1H5-75R-

$359
, PIQS'ZSR-

P205-7SR-

DESIGN -

14
$41 95

WHITE WALLS
P205-75R-1S

P215-75R-15
14'

$4495

Computerized Engine Tune-Up

*4795
v.

*429S
4 Cyl

*44**6 Cyl
wen install rcew resistor spa r* plug*, adjusi idle speed, set Timing, rest baicery
and charging system, aspect rotor distributor cap, PCV valve igniiton cable an
filter crankcase vent filler and vapos canister filter

(WE USE THE SUN COMPUTERIZED INTEHOGAT Ofi
)

All-Wheel Alignment
Alt 4 wtwt* dlkgned It* maximum Hr* mrt

Compute* alined frofil end fe exact manufacturer*
settlog WamnlMd 90 day* drf 4.000 mil** wh!ch*Y*f com** Hr*T—

lu*in»te
o( shims and installation extra whore required Chovetles light trucks. 4

wheel drive vehicles and cats requiring Mac Ph arson Strut correction ejnra

*29-”
r com

‘39J

FRONT OR REAR BRAKES

$49
* New Pads * Turn Rotors

Road Test * Repack Bearings
• Most American Cars
* Semi-metallic Pad Extra

ic SHOCK SPECIAL
Std. Heavy Rad. Type Gas Chg.
*1095 *16" *22"
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE - LIFE TIME WARRANTY

MICHIGAN

@ CORN
AUTO CARE

COR SHELL
728-6380

CORNER OF VAN BORN & WAYNE ROAD
YOUR CHECKS WELCOME m

MICHIGAN

AUTO CARE

VALUABLE Clip it!

C@UP©NS Quick!
OCTOBER SPECIAL
.99C SWEATERS

EXPIRES 10-31 88
Present Coupon with

Incoming order

Ojf &044-
1150 Ann Arbor Rd.

(between Main & Sheldon)
Plymouth
453-7474

PRO-BRITE
CARPET CLEANING

LIVING ROOM & HALL

Let us solve your
carpet cleaning problems

Car Interiors 697-0935 Upholstery

f--—
j$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Earn 100% profit and much more for

your church, school or organization with

PIETILA’S PHOTOGRAPHY fund raising

program. Call 425-5240 or 386-0088 for

more information.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

2* PER GALLON
GASOLINE
DISCOUNT

REGULAR *.94*

UNLEADED w
PREMIUM *i.05*
With Coupon Only

Abc*e price* are WITHOUT discount

Pump prices art subject to change

EXPIRES October 31. 1988

PUMP &
GROCERY
406 Main St.

Belleville

Union 76
Credit Cards
Honored

(Regularly
*1 69 each)

BREAKFAST $A89
FOR TWO

2 eggs, bacon or sausage,

hash browns and toast.
No Substitutions - (Does not include beverage or cany out)

Mon* - Frl. 8 a.m, - 11 o.m.

Homemade soup & sandwiches
Breakfasts • Lunches • Dinners

449 N. Wayne Road
(Between Cherry Hill & Ford Rd.)

It's pumpkin pie time!
Open 8 am - 1030 p.m. Expires 1028-88

October coupon special

ENTIRE LINE OF FALL ARRANGEMENTS
10% OFF

Silk Flowers & Things
34714 Plymouth Rd.

1 block east of Wayne Rd.

421-6357

Centerpieces, gifts, and supplies

weddings* and classes

“oneydog”
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

(OFFER EXPIRES 11/1/88)

BELLEVILLE A & W RESTAURANTS
148 W. Columbia, Belleville, Ml

699-1800

KELSEY CLEANERS
5153 Beech Daly * Dearborn Hts,

Drive In Window Service

292-9227

20% OFF ALL
DRY CLEANING

(incoming orders only)

Expires: Oct. IS, 1980

A

& 0
7ohhou^

Toning Salon
Back in the Groove
SPECIAL $20“

1 Month Toning
3 Times Weekly

JUNES
CAKE & CANDY SUPPUES

0 Check out our low prices

Oecorttng Bags 96c - Decorating Tips 39*
Fountains '47 95 - Showw Favofs 19e & Up

CUSTOM MADE WEDDING TOPS

. 28519 Ford Rd
Garden City

425-1850

OFFER EXPIRES 10-31-88

ALL AMERICAN
WASH ‘N WAX

84448 Michigan Av*„ Wayne
fAJh\ Btomm Arbys & Bonanza

750 Off CAR WASH
3077 Wcym Rd
t Hfe*. PL Mafggte) Am

728*7300

20% OFF
Halloween

Items

jUIATHOl

t Ail cars hand duet

J

• Soil ctom

• Quality Marathon Products

• Clean whitewalls guaranteed

• i coupon per visit

EXPIRES: October 31, 1988

Disc Film Processing

50% OFF
now only $340

(reg. *685
)

936 Telegraph

(bet. Ford & Cherry Hill)

Dearborn

277-1111

k h IOJDu to I JQ tjft.

326-3000

S. Wayne Rood
Open — 10:30 a.m,

Dellverv after 4 30 p m,

Post, ffee Delivery

(16 00 min. order please

)

2 Medium
Cheese Pizzas

(Round Only)

*4.99
* mx

EXTRA ITEMS &h; EACH
r<7t VAJJ> OFIgJ

20% OFF] [20% Off

i

Who1*Mie Retail

tour
omieanino
mer

UM nit.

Eipirtt 1 1 |A

tour
Drvcleaning

oroer
GM PEG PHiCt

Iiplret 1 1 MM

special!!

C & E Optical Co.

32*49 Ford Road
Garden City, Mich. 48135

525-3044

Single Vision Glasses
Complete 39.95 till* Oct. 31

t INTER-CITY
MAINTENANCE SUPPLY

CO INC

4 COMPLETE fAHiTOR SUPPLY STORE
SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL &
industrial janitor s Supplies

PUBLIC
OPEN • OEUVERV available WELCOME

UON f R.( t-S

10% OFF ANY ITEM IN THE STORE
flio H WAVHt
WESTLAND 0ETHEEI
FOHD nb A

CHEflBY HILL I
728-5566

1

I

I • Pregnancy

Testing

I* VD Testing

j • Confidential

Birth

Control

Services

I

• Individual

Family

Counseling

• Medicaid

Accepted

FREE
Pap Smear &
Breast Exam
with coupon

Family Planning

Center

1*36 S. Vanoy
W»iri«Ad
OPEN

Mqnday-Frlday
8:30-4:30

Call for Appointment

729-8990
Expires Oct 26, 1388

'ws^irfiXsMr
CENTER

We' re Starting New
Procedures to Cut Your

DONATION TIME
* ALMOST IN 1/2

I

*

I

RECe7ve"s20
for 1st Donation

If you are new or have not donated In 30 days

you will receive an extra $5

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
AND HELP OTHERS AT

Ypsilanti Plasma Center
813 West Michigan 482-6790

WEDDING FESTIVAL
Why pay hill prices for your wedding invitations at

Bridal Boutiques and print shops?
We have the same high quality invitations at a full

25% DISCOUNT!

CUSTOM PRINTED
WEDDING INVITATIONS

Thi* inchtd* rwponm* reception & ixn. film? ihank you card*

25% OFF

3 MONTHS FREE!

YES!
I WANT to SUDSCRIDE

15 MONTHS FOR $24
I NEW SUDCPUOIAS ONLY}

We specialize in RUSH ORDERS
at no EXTRA CHARGE!

We also have discounts on:
* Personalized napklm • Full Hne of

& Matches
• Attendant Gifts

• Car Decorations
• Aisle Runners
• Unity Candles
15 styles

• Cake Tops

including lighted tops

Precious Moments
Shower Invitations

& Bridal Accessories
* Champagne Toasting
Glasses

e Bridal Bags & Garters
* Wedding Keepsake Albums
& Guest Books

NAME^
ADDRESS
CITY -

PHONE
.2IP CODE^_

Hour* U T W S 9-6

Th Frl 9- 7

1

8209 HMktlaMt
421-1044

PLEASE CHECK ONE
JWAYNE EAGLE
"WESTLAND EAGLE
CANTON EAGLE
INKSTER LEDGER STAR
ROMULUS ROMAN
BELLEVILLE ENTERPRISE

pCHECKgM'COVISA a™

™

NEWSPAPERS
P.0 BOX 578

WAYNE. Ml 48184-1689

aCCT NO_
EXP DATE.
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MORE NEWS

Roadrunners
Wheelchair athletes experienced the thrill of victory Saturday, as they participated in the Fourth annual

Wayne County Parks System Radford Roadrunners 20-MI le Marathon Training Run, The event was

staged from 8:30 a.m. to noon in the Middle Rouge Parkway, beginning at the Nankin Mills picnic area.

More than 500 athletes participated In the event through Hines Park, which was closed to traffic from

Ann Arbor Trail to Newburgh, A training run, no winner was chosen in the event, although county

officials are calling ail who turned out "victors." anp photo by Pamela Smith

New bank check-holding legislation

expected to have little local impact
By JIM RINK

ANP Stal l Writer

Thanks to a new Federal Re-
serve Board regulation, most
consumers will have faster ac-

cess to funds deposited in their

savings and checking
accounts.
The regulation, developed as

part of the Expedited Funds
Availability Act, affects all

banks, credit unions and sav-

ings and loans.

Under the guidelines, effec-

tive Sept 1, consumers who de-

posit local checks into their

savings and checking accounts
will have to wait no more than
three business days for access
to the deposited funds.

The new rule has not im-
pacted greatly on most local

banks, officials said.

“Basically, 99.5 percent of

our customers won't be able to

detect any difference/* said U
“Doc** Mellinger, of First of

America, in Wayne, “Like so

many things, this is a case of

using a blunderbuss instead of

a rifle/*

The only difference might be

an increase in paperwork for

bank officials, who must now
educate customers on the prop-

er way to endorse a check and
print notices on the effects of

the new regulation, Mel linger
said.

“It hasn't created a big prob-
lem for us, M said Jim
Struthers* first vice president
of First Federal of Michigan.
“We will be able to fit the new
policy under the constraints of

the Federal Reserve regula-

tion/*

Struthers said that First
Federal customers begin earn-
ing interest on deposits im-
mediately upon deposit, Other
financial institutions, primari-
ly in New York, had been earn-
ing interest on the checks being
held, up to a period of 10 days,
he said.

“There were a number of

complaints received nationally

at the Federal Reserve,*’ said

Christine Bailey, information
specialist for the Michigan
Consumers Council. “Banks
had the option of holding
checks up to 10 days. Some
banks are going to be losing

money because they were
drawing interest on the checks
which were held/*

Other banks, Bailey said,

had a very flexible access
policy.

Bailey cautioned consumers
to be careful when endorsing
checks, as banks are now more

selective in accepting improp-
erly endorsed checks.
The proper way to endorse

the check, Bailey said, is to

sign one’s name in the same
manner that it is written on the

check, within the first 1 1/2 in-

ches of the left-hand margin on
the back of the check.
With the new regulation, all

U S. Treasury checks, such as

tax refunds, state and local

government checks and
cashier's checks, will be avail-

able to consumers on the first

business day after the deposit

was made.
Automatic teller machine

transactions conducted
through banks at which the

consumer has an account and
paychecks electronically depo-

sited by employers may also be
withdrawn the next day f

according to Kent Wilcox,
director of the Michigan Con-
sumers Council.

The key, said Wilcox, is

knowing from where the check
one deposits is drawn,

“Michigan consumers per-

forming a transaction in the
lower peninsula may deposit a
check drawn from another in-

stitution in the lower peninsula

and have access to all the funds
in that check within three busi-

ness days/* Wilcox said.

Classifieds
729-3300 697-9191
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1, Obituaries

GERALD
AVERY

Age 63, ol Highland < formerly
of Belleville died September
19. 1988 Beloved hu.vb.arKJ of
Viola. Dear father of Bonnie
Burled. Connie Eberiin#, tk’-

bbir Cray Pam Stouse & the
late Kathy BanoLai Dear sis-
ter of Joyce Grnssell of Rujr
seUvillr Alabama & the Ute
Lester Coleman. LueiHe
Jsmmnfl. also 18 grandchil-
dren & IS Rreal grandchil-
dren. Funeral services were
held at the UHT FUNERAL
HOME. 3&4QC Glenwood Rd .

Westland with Rev Dale
Gross officiating. Interment
at Parkview' Memorial
Cemetery

EFFIE
BRA5SFIELD

Age 65, ol Cashmere.
Washington 'formerly of
Wayne), died September 19.

19*8. Beloved -sister of Ho
ward. Stanley. Dorothy and
Andrew Dear Stepsister ol
Irvin, Roberta, Don. Belinda.
Linda & Cecil?, also survived
by several nieces and
nephews. Funeral services
were held at the UHT
FUNERAL HOME. 354bQ
Glenwood Rd . Westland with
Rev Neil Swanger off!dat-
ing Interment at Cadillac
Memorial Gardens West,

MARIE
COMER

Age 82, of Wayne, died
September 20. 1968 Beloved
wife of the late Arthur. Dear
mother of Bertha Bind and the
Late Anne Schuster, also 5

grandchildren and 2 great
grandchildren Funeral ser-

vices were held September^.
198* at LENTS FUNERAL
HOME 34567 Michigan Ave.
Wayne with Rev Robert Md-
Lar officiating Interment at
Glenwood Cemetery

MARGARET M
CRANSTON

Ape 81. of Westland, died
September 23, 1988. Dear
mother of Leonard. Arthur
and Richard Dear sister ol

Sister Bernadette Grimm,
R S M

,
also 8 grandchildren

and 7 great grandchildren
Funeral service* were held
September 23. 1988 at LENTS
FUNERAL HOME. 34567
Michigan Ave, Wayne Inter

ment at Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery

VIRGINIA M
DONAHUE

Age 70. of Westland, died
September 17. 1988. Beloved

mother of Patricia Berkopec
of Livonia, Robert of Bimrv
ingham. AL A Michael of

Westland also 12 grundchal

dren and l great grandchild
She was preceded in death by
one son. Richard She was a
homemaker Funeral ser-

vices were held September 20,

)98& at St, Genevieve Catholic

Church with Rev John Bias
ka officiating Intermenl at

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield. Arrangements by
VERMEULEN MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME West-
Land Memorials to the Michi-

gan Cancer Foundation are
appreciated Envelopes are
available at the funeral home

CARL
FRANKLIN

Age 59. of Westland i formerly
of Morganton, North Caroli-

na i. died September 19. 1988
Beloved husband of the late

Betty Dearfather.of the Rev
Gary. Kenneth. Darlene Pak-
kala A Debra Davidson Dear
brother of Mrs Gladys
Vaughn, Mrs. Nellie Cars-
well. Mrs Ruby Propst. Mias
RoasLUe Franklin. Mrs Be*
sie M ulwee Mrs Betty Allen,

Mrs Martha Blanchard St the
late James W Franklin All

reside m Morganton. North
Carolina: also survived by 5
grandchildren He was pre-
ceded in death by hi* parents.
Hugh & Emmie Funeral ser-
vices were held at the UHT
FUNERAL HOME. 35400
Glenwood Rd , Westland with
Rev Gary Franklin official-

ing Interment at Cadillac
Memorial Gardens West
Family suggest* memorials
to the American Cancer
Foundation Envelopes are
available at the funeral home

f |rlTV

FU7

Lrane-z
36885 GODDARD

ROMULUS
941-9200

WILLIAM A CRANE

FUNERAL HOME

DAVID C. BROWN
FUNERAL HOME

460 E. Huron River Drive

Belleville 697-450C

LENTS FUNERAL HOME
J. LENTS c LENTS
T. LYNCH -3T. q. EICH0LT2
Centrally Located Between Wayne Rd & Memman Rd

34567 Michigan Ave. - Wayne. Ml 721-5600

A tradition tor many families Since 1942

PRE-PLANNING * CREMATION SERVICES AVAILABLE

PAWLUS ROBERTS BROS.
FUNERAL HOME

Since 1932

209 Main Street
Belleville 697-9400

UHT FUNERAL HOME
Harold Rediske Jr*, Director

35400 Glenwood Road
Westland 721-8555

HAROLD E
GATES

Age 0 5. of Wayne, died
September 20. |9K8 Beloved
husband of the Ute Agnes
Dear father of June O'Brien
and Harold Dear brother of

Rosemary Rrumer. also 10
grandchildren and 7 great
grandchildren Funeral aer-

vices were held September 23,

19H« with Father Walter
Leiuchowski officiating In

ferment at Mt. Kelly
Cemetery

WILBUR (BILL)
KUNKLE

Age 57. of Westland, died
September 26. IStftt Beloved
husband of Beiaie tnee
O'Dell* Dear father of Jon
and Karen Dear son of Ruth I

Dear brother of Gerald, also

numerous nephews & niece*

survive Funeral services
were held at the UHT
FUNERAL HOME. 35490
Glenwood Rd. We*Uand In

ferment at Cadillac Memorial
Gardens West.

WILLIAM
LAWSON

Age 72. of Garden City, died

September 21 19Mt Beloved
husband of Gertrude Dear
father of George, Let-ha Davis
& Barbara Roach, also sur-

vived by 4 sisters, 12 grand-

children and; 6 great grand-

children Funeral services
were held at the UHT
FUNERAL HOME, 35400
Glenwood Rd, Wesliand with

Rev David Cox officiating

Interment at Cadillac Memo-
rial Gardens West.

ROSE MARIE
MACK

Age 94. of Wayne, died
September 23, 1988 Dear
mother of Milton and Mrs
Mary Hatfield, also 6 grand-
children and 3 great grand-
children Funeral services
were held at the UHT
FUNERAL HUME, 35403
Glenwood Rd, Westland with
Father Thomas Rice official

ing Interment at Glenwood
Cemetery

RAYMOND
McCURDY

Age 45. of Westland, died
September 2l. l9Bfl Beloved
husband of Sandra Dear
father of Brian. Keith At April

Dear b rot her of Louis A
Jerome Dear stepson of

Mary He was an optometrist
and former owner of the
McCurdy Optometric of West-
land. member of Temple Bap-
tist Church, member of Dear-
iMirn A Westland Host Lions
Clubs for 23 years, coach of

the Westland Youth Soccer
League and served as leader
for Pack 878 Cub Scouts of

Westland Funeral services
were held at the UHT
FUNERAL HOME, 35400
Glenwood Rd, Westland with
Rev Anthony Alexander offi-

ciating Interment at Cadillac
Memorial Gardens West.
Family suggests memorials
to the American Diabetic
Association Envelopes are
available at the funeral home

HARRIET L.

OSBORNE
Age 62, of Rhodes (formerly of

Wayne), died September 22,

194d* Beloved wife of the late

John Dear mother of Rick
Osborne of Wayne, Scott
Osborne of South Lyon, Mn
Sie ve i Karen ) B recce of G lad -

wui, Mrs. Lyn iMerlyni Bar-
rows of Garden City and Ms
Joyce Vamerof Gladwin, also

6 grandchildren and l great
grandchild Pear sister of

Jack McKimmy of Beaver
ton, Robert McKimmy of
Gladwin, Thomas Spray of
Garden City. Mrs Shirley
Sammans of Westland and
Mrs Beverly Osborne of
Wayne, preceded in death by
one sister. Vera Booker She
was a member of Moose
l/odge #«19. Wayne. UAW,
VFW Past 3651 Midland
Funeral services were held
September 2ti, 196S with Rev
Michael Clark officiating In

ferment at Tobacco Twp
Cemetery Arrangements, by
HALL FUNERAL HOME
Gladwin

PAULA,
SALTER

Age 76. of Canton, dried!

September 15, 19KH Beloved
wile of Cynlla A 'Diamond-
Salter Dear father of Mau-
reen A Schumate of San
Diego. CA

,
Kathleen C Salter

of Porta let. NM and Michael
G Salter of Detroit Dear
grandfather of John. Kairen
and Kelly Shumate He was a

retired gas patrolman for
Ford Motor Company He was
also a member of St Thomas
a'Beckel Cal boric Church
Funeral services were held
September 19 TWh at St Tho-
rn a s a Beckel Catholic
Church with Rev Ernest M
Porcan officiating Inter
ment at Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery Arrangements by
VERMEULEN MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME West, i

land

KENNETH C.

TUEL
Age 72 of Westland, died
September 23, I9BH Beloved
husband of Vivian Dear
father of David, Donald.
Ja.net Russell, Mike. Darlene
and Denise Dear brother of

Dee, Thelma Schweder and
Gordon „ also 6 g rand children
Funeral services were held
September at LENTS
FUNERAL HOME. 34567
Michigan Av*. Wayne with i

Rev Mark Moore officiating
j

Interment at Cadillac Memo- 1

rial Gardens West

3. Card ol Thank*

THE FAMILY of Retia Mabel 1

Stewart wishes to express
their thanks to each and
everyone for their kindness
and sympathy shown to us in

the death of our wife, mother
and grandmother Especially

do we thank Lcnte Funeral
Home and staff for serving
our needs

So Gracious,
Bill Stewart St ""^mily

Westland Ml

.rongments. & tome

Lot*

CEMETERY SPACES for
sale Choice location in the
Garden of the Last Supper.
Must sacrifice. WlU sell two
j.dta by side for *l(HKi For
further information please
call after 6 pm. S3F IQ34

TWO CEMETERY Jots at

Michigan Memorial Park,
7H2 9301

& Pmonal*

HYPNOSIS HELPS YOU
STOP SMOKING

FAST
Also weight loss and much

more
Universal Sell Help Center

Belle vLUe

697-7480

CAROLYN
MacDONALD

of During Rd has been
selected to receive a FREE
dozen of carnations

MAIN STREET
FLOWERS

210 Main St, Belleville
t>97 7400

Pick up before L0S40&

ST JUDE Thank you for
granting my petition SMB

& Legal * Koikes

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC AUCTION

NOTICE LS HEREBY
GIVEN by the undersigned
that on Tuesday. October IS.

13H», at 10 on am at Crova s

Towing
.
373B5 Goddard Rd,

Romulus, County of Wayne,
M! a public auction of the lot

towing vehicles will be held
iffTO Dalsun 2 dr

KHLB3 105J 2332
1974 Dodge 2 dr

LL29G4B507335
1985 Honda 250 cc

JH2MC L309FK014574
Publish September 2h. 19W

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC AUCTION

NOTICE )S HEREBY
GIVEN by the undersigned
that on Tuesday, Octnber 11.

1HWS. at 10:00 am at Crova s

Towing, 37365 Goddard Rd,
Romulus, County of Wayne.
Ml,a public auction of the fol

lowing vehicles wdl be held
1378 Ohev 2 dr IZ37U81446365
1976 Ford 2 dr SG21S178483
1977 AMC 2 drA7C467E736162
1972 AMC 2 drA2A 466A74T91

6

1975 Ford 2 dr 5WazF3i77i&
Publish September 7S, 19«8

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR PASCO COUNTY

,

FLORIDA PRORATE D1VI
SION File Number
8HDQI0G3CP. Division J

IN RE Eitateo* Patrick E
Hollingsworth, mlkf* Patrick
Eugene Hollingsworth, De-
ceased

NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATION
The administration of the

estate of Patrick E Holling-
sworth. deceased. File Num-
ber 88(B>I083CP J, is pending
in the Circuit Court for Pasco
County. Florida, Probate Di-

vision, the address of which is

PQ Drawer 338, New Port
Richey. Florida 34638-&138
The names and addresses of

the personal re presen talive
and the personal represema
live's attorney are set forth

below
All interested persons pre

required to fde with this court,

WITHIN THHEE MONTHS
OF THE FIRST PUBLICA-
TION OF THIS NOTICE 111

all claims against the estate
and (2) any objection by an in-

terested person on whom this

notice was served that chaJ

tenges the validity uf the will,

the qualifications ot the per-

sonal representative, venue,
or jurisdiction, of the court
ALL CLAIMS AND

OBJECTIONS NOT SO
FILED WILL BE FOREVER
BARRED
Publication of this Notice

has begun on September 21.

1988

Paul E Hollingsworth
Personal Representative

48681 Cherry Hill

Canton, MI 481®
H. Curtis Skipper

Attorney
JL9 West Main Street

New Fort Richey. FL 346S2
(81 3> 847-0&13

Publish September 21, 1988

September 28. 1988

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC AUCTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN by the undersigned
that on Tuesday. October 4.

1988 at 10:00 am at Westland
Impound Yard. 37501 Cherry
Hill, Westland, County of
Wayne, Ml, a public auction
of the following vehicles will

be held
l£T74 Chev PU CCV144JJ079I2
1383 Chev 2 dr

1G1AZ3796DR 113719
1379 Ford Van S1UU1EK1372
1977 f ord 2 dr 7F03YI 46332
1372 Chrysler 2 dr

CL23M2C23068I
1975 Chev 2 drlHCTH5B452&G&
1 374 Da tsun 2 drHLB2 1 001 8453
1386 Ford
Von IFMCAI1S4GZA58257
1973 Honda Cycle

CR3506004ft£t
1976 Ford Von E14HHA85OT4
1978 Chev 2 dr lBWtftflY 237239
1980 Ford 2 drGCFRAKftKHeO
Publish September 28, 1988

7. Legal Services

ATTORNEYS
Practicing throughout West-
ern Wayne County
We Handle *

Drunk Driving & Licens-
ing Restorations

m Divorce
* Bankruptcy
* Wrongful Discharge
Personal Injury

* Wills i Probate
Initial Consultation FREE

729-6500

“Our Rales Are Reasonable
Our Service Is Excellent"

“GET LEGAL"
Builders Licensing

Seminars By:

Jim KJausmeyer

Program Director

(31 3) 887-3034

Belleville

Community
Education

(313) 697-9123

Novi * Pinckney

Uncoin Park * Beflevfto

% Loti mud Found

FOUND. WHITISH beige
dog. long haired, medium lire

female dog Goddardilnluter
area. 3411»46

LOST BLACK Poodle.
Michigan ard Middlebelt
urea leward, 72t^sas4

31. IMp fait

I'm looking for

enthusiastic gals
who love clothes and extra
cosh Eim while you learn

Q W Fashions Call Pot

522-4370 476*51 7d

32- Help Wanted

INSPECTION
BeUeviUe custom rubber mol-
der seeks, second & third shift
inspectors Must have high
school diploma excellent be
nefite, good working condi-
tions

397-5000

LIGHT MANUFACTURING,
steady work, good pay plus
bonus. 5$S& Treadwell
Wayne

ENTRY LEVEL
MACHINIST

wanted for busy shop in

Farmington Hills AM &
P M shifts available to re-

sponsible individuals with de-

pendable transportation No
experience necessary, some
overtime required *6j'hr ,

paid holidays and vacations

For further information, ckh

. MGM
Office Services

474-7766

INCOME TAX
PREPARERS

no experience or experienced
Free training now Full or
part rime employment oppor-
tunities in your neighborhood
lor lax season (or people who
successfully complete train-

ing. Excellent earning poten-
tial.

NATIONWIDE
INCOME TAX

584-7640

RN IN Service Director, 24

hours a week for 88 bed basic
nursing facility Livonia
Nursing Center. 522-897G

PART TIME dance assistant

needed Ballet or tap Audi-

tion required 697 8630

EMPLOYM ENT OPPORTU-
NITIES. Kentucky Fried
Chicken, 2lfi9 Rowionville
Rd ,

Belleville Flexible
hours, benefits. 482- 7256

HURON RESIDENTIAL Ser-
vices for Youths. Inc Ij look
uig for professional parents
for our Specialized Foster
Care Pregram We are will,

ing to provide the training,
support ft financial resources
a foster family needs to work
effectively with a foster child
We are looking for people,
married or single, who ore
willing to provide child care in

their homes for foster chil-

dren For more information,
contact Cams aine Sega rt or
Susan Campbell at < 3U '

930-

0381

FULLTIME
MECHANIC

needed Michigan certified
Prefer dealer experience
697-9161

CASHIER PARTY store,
mature woman, part time,
nights. Sumpter area 697
9955

HIGH TECH
HAIR SALON

I has immediate openings for

hair designers Call 453 1717,
1 ask for Kim

NURSES
AIDES

recent nursing home experi-

ence required, various shifts

Si locations available

Partners In

Placement

474-8500
MATURE AND reliable

woman mon-smokeri needed

to srt weekdays for two chd

dren and perform light house-

work in Wayne Own trans-

portation desired Call 595-

1340

RECEPTIONIST
Busy Dearborn doctors office

m need of an exp receptionist

Dubes include heavy phones,

scheduling of appointments,
signing patients in and out.

typing, filing, etc Must tw

assertive, hard working and
willing to learn new tasks

Hours are 9 am-5 pm with ev

ery other Saturday required

Call Mrs McCan at 561-5311

from 7 30 am II am

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

needed in the Westland area
For information a nd job inter-

view. call

521-5080 or
722*3100

MOTHERS HELPER sitter
needed for my home, ages 7 &
4. both in school, pick up re-

quired, Mondfly-Fnday days,
prefer woman 45 plus with
car. dependable, salary
negotiable, Inkster area, calf
562-2523 evenings

PART TIME, file clerk
wanted In the Wayne and Ply
mouth area Work while the
children are in school Send
resume to T Francis, P 0
Box 36355 Grosse Pomte
Woods. Ml 48236

Retail

STORE
CLERKS
Part Time

If you enjoy working with peo-

ple and can work a flexible 20-

30 hour^week schedule, we
would be interested in speak-
ing with you, We are seeking
energetic people to cashier,
stock shelves and unload
trucks Must be available
weekends

Openings are available at

* WESTLAND

We offer
• Good starting wage
• Flexible hours
• Paid on-the-job training
• Paid benefits
• Free uniforms
• Opportunities for

advancement
• Medic el /dental benefits

available

Interested candidates should
APPLY IN PERSON AT.

SARA LEE
OUTLET
STORES

32500 Warren Road
Westland. Ml 451 05

Equal Oppty Employer M/F

THERMAL PLASTIC extm-
Sten company now accepting:
applications for full time
general labor, starting pay
$5.25 per hour. 6333 Cogswell,
Romulus, accepting applica-
tions up to Oct 5lh

RE AN

ASSOCIATED

CARRIER

HURRY! ONLY A FEW ROUTES
NOW AVAILABLE

Yes' 1 wanl an Associated Newspapers route*

WJ1M.F

innRFR^

riTV

PHONE

Mail to

Associated Newspapers iss*o wtr^*n unAiiu f

1

OR CALL: (313) 729-4000

EARN $67-593
2 DAYS WORK teach week!
demonstrating products in su-

permarkets near your home
Free training. Homemakers,
retirees ft students welcome’
Call Pat. 540^010

MAINTENANCE MAN,
small motel, semi retired or
student ok, 729-7666

STOP!!
Opportunity
Knocks

Earn up to $30 ,000-35,500 or
more a year-your very first

year We will send you to

school for 3 weeks Formal-
ized! training, all expenses
paid & train youm the field of

selling 4c servicing estab-
lished business accounts,
guaranteed income to start

Opportunity for management
position with 6-9 months Must
have car. bondable, pleasant
personality, sports minded &
ambitious. Excellent hospit-
al, dental ft life benefits plus
outstanding profit sharing
program Tliis is an excellent
opportunity for the right per-
son Call now for confidential
interview. \\ jm-t pm. Mon
thru Thurs only Coll i,5]7»2fi3-

0441 . after 6 pm caU (5l7i $48-

5347. ask for Mrs HameLLhk
EOE M/F

APPLY NOW
immediate openings for tem-
porary assignments in:

Light

Industrial
assembly & warehouse

coll us today

Kelly

Services
•not an agency - never a («" .

Ypsllartti 482-7749

Ann Arbor 701-5700
EOE m/f/h

PERMANENT PART lime
file clerk wanted in the Gar-
den City area. Flexible hours
Send resume to T Francis,
p 0 Box 36355 Gross* Point*
Woods Ml 48236

CAR WASH help needed Full
[

time Apply in person John-
son's Car Wash. 33525 Michi-

gan Ave., Wayne

SNURSE AIDESS
Pay for experience

• Hire in no Experience
• Full time
• Part time
• Company paid certtfteatkm
• Health insurance
• life insurance
e Disability insurance
Come in for an interview or
call Van Suren Convalescent
Center, 44401 1-94 Service Dr ,

Belleville MI 40111 WNBOftl
(new management i EOE .

Customer Assistants

Home/Hardware Repair

Enloyable position Ideal for Senior Cltliens and

Retirees.

You will be greeting and talking to our customers,

then helping them find the right items needed lor

their home projects

We have flexible hours from 5 to 15 per week No
heavy lifting involved A fun way to spend some

extra time Apply in person at your local ACO store

We are an equal opportunity employer

CLAIM
REPRESENTATIVE

AAA Michigan, the State's largest

personal lines insurer, has immediate

openings for experienced Claim
professionals with the following

qualifications;

• Claim Representative experience

including knowledge of injury claims

handling and settfement methods.

• Ability to investigate, evaluate and

settle:

— Auto, P IP/BI

- Homeowner, Medical and Bl

— Boatowner, Medical and Bl

• Strong oral and wntten communication

skills

• College coursework preferred,

We offer commpetitive salary^ excellent

benefits and working conditions If you
are interested, please send your resume
including salary history by October 3.

1988, to:

fiVi C. Koch
AAA Michigan

1 Auto Club Drive

Equal Opportunity Employer
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32. Help Wanted

PIN
JUMPER
NEEDED

evcntim* & weekends Call

4fMi'-WT»i for Sandy or

Judy

The Other Side
Of Shopping...

u m*TchandiMjfl£ ,
and »f

seek people to u<orta 2$ hour*.'

week rtocfcing and servicing

popular family and children a

ta*>ka tn BELLEVILLE and
TAYLOR store* National di*
tnbutof flexible daytime
hfiun Monday Lh rough Fri-

day L'h own car insurance
required!. labour to Hart,
mileage reimbWMmerl No
experience needed-we will

train

For information, call Scott

Bile* COLLECT at

i3I2> $47-4+44

For 24 hour free mformaLton
from any touch tone phone,

call
1-800-877*000 wait for tone,

then dial 6J9-99SC

CBS.
subsidiary of

CHAS. LEVY
CiRCULATING
COMPANY

EOE

Mich-CAN

Statewide

TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY! Be$l pay
and benefits program in the

industry. Start at 23 cams per

mile with regular increase 5 ro

27 cents Minimum d 2.100
mites per week guaranteed

23 years oJd with 1 year OTR
experience. Good record re-

q wired Inexperienced? Ask
about J.B. Hunt approved
d f iving school s . Fi nanciel as-

sistance available Call J 8
Hunt 1-800 -643-3331,

FALMOUTH, MICHIGAN 3

bedroom home, 6 acres, 2 car

garage, paved drive 12x36

Sun porch, iarge workshop.
For sate by owner, by ap-

pointment. 616-826-3376

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE and
customer service repre-
sentative tor growing, aggres-

sive northern Michigan group

of weeklies. Customer ser-

vice representative will have
commercial printing respon-

sibilities Send resume,
references and salary re-

quirements to: File #60,
Michigan Press Association,

S27 N Washington, Lansing,

Ml 48906

EXCITING, RESPECTED
CAREER? Become a radio

announcer! We'il arrange 3-

month apprenticeship tor you.

Local station, your area.

Flexible hours. 86.3% suc-

cessfully employed, Call 1-

8O0-8-RADIM

Place Your Statewide Clas-

sified Ad Here! $300 buys a
25 word adolfering 1,220,000

circulation. Contact this

newspaper for details.

GENERAL
LABORERS
NEEDED
AT ONCE

ta fill poutum on 3 Hull* kxig

term eroployroeoL no fe®

AATEC
TEMPORARIES

1-665-7020

HOMEMAKERS EARN over
HO p-*r hour part time Lam
free Hi»)U*n trip Free
Training Cbrnmiiaion up to

25^ Hj chest h*aleu a * artii

no delivering or collecting. no
handling or service charge
Over BOO dynamic items
toyi. gilts home decor and
Christmas decor For free
catalog, call Friendly Home
Parties lAO0-3gM$lP

METAL
STAMPING

our Belleville metal stamping
facility has openings for

• Progressive Die Oper-
alorf Setter

• Press Maintenance, 2
years minimum experience
• Press Set Lp St Repair 5

,-ear» minimum experience
Die MikerrDie Repair

Applications accepted Tuej-
Thure. $-12 noon Inquire at

395&S 1-94 S service Dr Bel-

leville

PONDEROSA
Canton Twp.
ALL SHIFTS

The new ponderosa Steak
House in Canton Twp lh now
hiring lor day shift, full or
part lime position available

• Cashiers
• Salad Prep
• Broiler Coo ks

• Dishwashers
• Maintenance Person

Excellent starting wage 5c

working atmosphere, health
insurance & vacation plan lor

full time employees Apply at

2100 N Haggerty Rd
.

< Ford 5c

Haggerty). Canton Twp
.
981

2552

CABINET
MAKERS

Custom commercial
cabinetry And fixtures Must
have S years experience Top
wage* and benefits 921-6000

ASSEMBLY
WORKERS

122
people
needed

Immediate work bn Livonia,

Canton. Plymouth area Long
and short term assignments
available Apply Monday -

Friday, B am-t pm

Call Today - WorkTomorrow

!

Livonia 522-3922
29449 W.SIk Mile Road

Garden City .. 422-0269
29236 Ford Rd.

NURSES AIDES
full and part time openings
all shills Applications new
being accepted Venoy Con-
tmued Care Center
Venc> Wayne

Female quad needs
nurses aide 427 7&V

NURSES
full and pvt time compel:
live benefits, in house pool
GPN 17 508 25 LPN » 25-

JO 00 RN no-12 sot shift dif-

ferent**! For mom informa-
tion call £26-6600

TELEPHONE
SALES

aggressive, enthusiastic Indi-

vidual* with a C«*J reading

ability needed for Southgate
organisation Call Sue 443-

0066

JANITORIAL WORK, men/
women. full,'pari time for
commerce*] cleaning. BS6
9141

CANVASSERS
growing company looking for

people who Like to meet peo-

ple. work 1-6 pm. Mon Thurx
and 10-6 pm. Sat. 17 per hour
plus bonus for sale? Call 582-

3338 ask for Pat

LIVE JN companion needed
for Dearborn Call between 0
4, Mon-Fn, 2T7-6S8W

SALESPERSON
TRUCK DRIVER

Full time, chauffeurs license

Call 697-WZ7 or apply in per-

son, Coy Kendall Green-
house. msS Martinsville Rd
Belleville

IMMEDIATE OPENING.
fulUpart time, commercial
cleaning, men rwomen B86-

9141

MATURE EXPERIENCED
babysitter wanted for infant

in my home. Mon-Fn. days,
references required!. Romu-
lus. 94L-6543

MAINTENANCE:
LARGEST management
company In US seeks reliable

person a* an addipon to cur-

rent staff Excellent benefits

Call today for appointment
274-5-66? Dearborn Heights

RELIABLE SECRETARY
with typing, clerical skills,

full or part time. Inkster area,

353-0980

BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTING
GENERAL
LEDGER

manufacturing firm is seek-

ing an experienced full time
employee with a desire to adv-

ance Knowledge of account-

ing principles, general ledger,

bookkeeping and computer
sy stems a must Some typing

and secretarial duties. Salary

commensurate with expert

ence Send resume with sal-

ary History in confidence to

ENERTROLS* INC.
RT Mitera.V P
383R4 Abruzzi Dr

Westland
i no phone calls please)

Plymouth ..,451-7226

754 5, Main St.

KELLY
SERVICES
The "Kelly Girl" People

Not an agency Never a fee

Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H

maintenance
COUPLE

Must be experienced in all phases of building

maintenance. Knowledge of electronic ignition

furnaces prefened.

Both must apply in person at;

PARKWOOD MANOR APTS.

8000 Parkwood Drive

Belleville

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

growth oriented company
seeking dependable people

for entry level production
work Must be IS or over, able

te work any shift Machinists

starting at 15 per hour,
assemblers at NTS per hour
with scheduled increases and
advancement opportunities.

Experience helpful, but not

necessary Four day work
week, 10 hours per day, paid

benefit package, previous
work references required.

Apply in person at

G T Products
315 S First Si

Ann Arbor, Ml 48104

CASHIERS &
ASST.

MANAGERS
Full or part time, excellent

benefits Si advancement
potential, cashiers start at

*4 00/br, Asst Mgrs start at

M 50/hr Apply 9 am 3 pm at

Speedway locations

-Wayne Rd St Wick
-Wayne St Van Rum
-Wayne St Cherry Hill

Michigan & 1-2I&

EEOC Employer

DRIVERS WANTED, male
or female Please apply in

person between 9am ] pm
Taxi Town, Inc

,
36110 Michi-

gan Avenue, Wayne

NURSES AIDES wanted, all

shifts Apply m person 28910

Plymouth Road, Livonia

LPNS or RNS
wanted to Jotn our nursing
team Full and Part time
available Start t9 an hour
without insurance. » &0 with
insurance Livonia Nutting
Center. 28910 Plymouth Road,
Ulvofua, 523^0

ATTENTION HOUSE
WIVES I have a job for you
Part time jobs full time pay
No investment, free kil Also
booking toy pa rues M 1-8461

BE ON TV Many needed for

commercials Casting info il i

*6-637-6000 ext TVAlSfl

GOVERNMENT JOBS
ft 16,040 V53.230,1 yr Now hir

ing Your area <1! 8C6-6S7-60W

ext ft -41SS for current federal

list __
EARN UP TO
$6 per hour

In Garden City carpet state. 2

shifts

START TODAY
CALL

261-7700

^TOP PAY
experienced person

ONLY
H VAC service / Install 326

3980

$5 PER HOUR
Hmng immediately for work
in Romulus area. 40 hours
plus overtime, excel! rnt posi-

tion for people with depend-
able transportation and a de-

sire for full time work Apply
at Somebody -Sometime, 23400

Michigan Ave . Dearborn,
5£5h35G4

WAITRESSES AND busboys
wanted, apply at Treasure
House Restaurant, 13175 Mid-
dlebelt Rd Romulus 941-

5444

WESTLAND GROUP home
for developmental^ disabled
adults, needs a lull time mid-
night shift worker, nurses
aide experience and/or
parenting skills helpful Good
benefit package, call M-F,
326-4394 between 10-2 pm. ask
for a manager

SMALL MANUFACTURING
plant m Wayne needs general
labor and machine operator.

call 326-1602

COLLEGE STUDENTS, part

time, library assistant, per

sons enrolled Ln college, cler

; ical positions between 8 30

1 DO. Mon-Fri Positions im-

mediately available and ter-

minate upon graduation. *5

hourly Wayne Oakland Lib-

rary Federation, 33030 Van
Born Rd .

Wayne, call 326-

8910 tor an application.

|
TRUCK DRIVERS

WANTED
must have chauffeur's
license, reliable transports -

' tion it know the tri-county

area Apply in person. Mon-
Fn between 10-4. 987 Manu-
facturer's Dr . iNew burgh/
Cherry Hill areah Westland

DIRECT CARE rtalf for
geriatric home m Novi [)MH
trained or will train ii per
hour after training Call T4£
9874

Truck Driver
Local Delivery
ween *6- j Oihour. caff forbetw

appointment. r®-S2Z2

Direct Care Staff
needed for Belleville group
home full time & part time
all shifts SS.hr to start plus
excellent benefits if DMH
trained *4 75 untrained Call
fiff7-S461, Mon-Fn 9-5

Warehouse Clerk-
Wood Processing

clerk to cut board lengths full

time, hourly, call for mter-
view. 462-2697. McCdy. Inc

AUTO MECHANIC
Chamock Olds needs

• Heavy Duty Mechanic
* Light Duty & New

Car Prep Mechanic
Paid vacations. Blue Cross
profit shoring, pension plans
4c other benefits Must he
slate certified Apply to Ralph
Schiebold Service Manager

Chamock Olds
24655 Michigan Ave

1 Block W of Telegraph

PRODUCTION
PACKAGERS

Offering good wage and be
nef it package with excellem
opportunity for ndvancemen!
Apply in person, 1351 Hix ftd.

Westland

TEMPORARY
PERMANENT

jobsavailable Apply today al

“Your Employment Ser
vices", 1356 Inkster Rd. Inks
ter, 565-0990

HIRING DEM ON ST ft A
TORS, free kit & training, no
investment or deliveries, over
SQ0 dynamic items. Coll Mrs
Baxi at 455-GftEH

PART TIME car wash 4t

office clean up, must have
drivers license Taxi Town.
Inc,, 36110 Michigan Ave .

Wayne

SEMI DRIVER with expen
ence needed for Romulus
area 15/ hour to start with
chnnee for advancement
Some overtime Call 559-7744
for details

HUNGRY
HOWIE'S

in Wayne is now hiring safe
drivers Earn |5-6 per hour
Apply in person, 5711 5
Wayne Rd, Wayne. 326-8990

EARN EXCELLENT money
at home Assembly work
Jewelry, toys, others Call I

61 9-565- 1657 ext T 2S2IMI

Machine Operators
Mechanically experienced or
educated individuals to learn
operations, service and repair
of Blow molding machinery
Apply Monday thru Friday, 9-

5 pm. 1351 Hix Rd. Westland

FURNACE OPERATOR
wanted, men and women will-

ing to work any shift, will
train, starting wages *5/ hr,
advancement potential, apply
in person between ID-2 pm at
Huron Metallurgical. I2fiii

Haggerty, Belleville

AVON
Need service or extra cash’
Perhaps fund raising

1

' Avon
can help Call @7-4447

BABYSITTER NEEDED in

my home 5 am to 10 am. Mon-
day thru Friday, pay negob-
abD Call 697-0025

NURSES
Midnight shift. 23d bed skilled

facility has full and part time
positions on rcudmghts avail-

able for qualified nurse* with
long term care or hospital ex-

perience Wc offer you the
opportunity to practice in our
excellent setting, utilizing a

primary nursing concept- Ex-
cellent wages and benefits,

scholarship program Please
contact Westland Convales-
cent Center, 36137W Warren,
Westland — -

AIDE NEEDED for hand
ieapped mole to assist with
AM care in Plymouth area

j

No experience needed Call
Paul and leave message. 453-

3123

CLERICAL
POSITIONS

Available to dependable peo-

ple Some positions requ i re no
typing

AATEC
TEMPORARIES

1-665-7020

LADY TO work for older
woman, must have car, nice

location, good working condi-

tions and pay. call 326-9562 be
tween 10 am-5 pm, let ring

long

SECURITY
OFFICERS

full time, all shifts - Novi.
Wayne. Romulus, up to H70 a
week to start For info cal! 8S3-

3439

receptionist wanted
for small office, prefer ma-
ture individual, no experience
necessary, apply in person at

967 Manufacturers Dr.. West-
|

land, (Cherry Hill & New :

burgh area> 1

FREE
Training in

Hotel/Motel
Restaurant

Pre-Management
• ID week teaming
• Free Job Placement
• Enrollment Limited

to 22 persons
• Class Begins
October 3. 196S

• Musi be between
Ages 16-21

CALL TODAY
425-1290

BARTENDER & WAI-
TRESS. part time, Olde
Wayne Saloon, 721-2630, afki

for D J after 6 pm

Light
Manufacturing

part time position, flexible

hours. HTwur starting pay
male or female, apply tn per
wn at Landis Machine Shop.
36425 Grant Rd, Romulus

D.O.N.
Apply at Livonia Nursing
Center. 28910 Plymouth Rd
Livonia

25 BOOK
WAREHOUSE
WORKERS

Needed immediately to work
in Belleville areo Will train
for long term commitment.
Competitive pay, casual
atmosphere. Call today 1

KELLY
SERVICES

482-7749 761*5700
EOE M/F/H

LICENSED COSMETOLOG
1ST wanted, call 461-1060 for

interview.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

for ambitious, reliable per-
sons to work in sod harvesting
operation General labor
stacking sod & tractor work
combined Must be IS. Call
461-0033 for interv iew

CARPET it

UPHOLSTERY
CLEANER

Self -motivated wpm»n with
good personality and appear-
ance Must wear uniform ex-

perience a plus Clean driving

record II qualified, please
apply at Hooks Clean Care.
32300 Michigan Ave. , Wayne

NURSES AIDE
to care for MS patient, 20-3C

hours per week, excellent
wages, car necessary, refer

en« s. c all 326-456D aRef 2 pm

Blue Jean Jobs
Immediate assignments for

light industrial workers in

Lvonli A Farmington Hills.

MUST have own car St phone
Call 9 am-3 pm to set up
appointment. 425-K3G8

METROSTAFF
Temporary Services

NO FEES EOE

Carpet
Installers

Helper
own transportation

482-1700

DIRECT CARE sLaff, group
home m Romulus, trained or
untrained, full and part hrhc
position open, please call >! I

7607

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

and General Office Worker
Must be able to type web and
run 10 key adding machine.
Starting pay at t4 5d per hour
plus all fringe benefits Will
train right person Apply in

person to Kathy LaChance.
Office Manager
CHARNOCK OLDS

24555 Michigan Ave
Dearborn

1 blk. W. of Telegraph

565-6500

ABLE, STABLE person,
office & telephone skills re-

quired for entry level position
Hours Sam 4 30 pm 534’

2100

•Openings*

^ LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL

3 shifts - no experience neces-

sary Male & female in all

shifts.

565-8060
Adia Personnel

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE
looking for full time babysit-

ter in our New Boston home
for 1 infanl beginning
mature non-smoker & refer-

ences a must. Mon-Fri, 7 30- ,

S.30. 733*9715 after 5 pm
, 'ni il

I

FULL & PART time bakery
help, moremgs St afternoons,

mature, responsible person,

also, cake decorator Apply
Le’Cakery, 908 S Wayne Rd.,

Wcstlanid

ASSISTANT STORE many
ger position available at Dan-
cers in Belleville, must be

j

assertive, aggressive, self-

motivated & have experience
in retail clothing Contact
Angie at 482 2546

MIDAS MUFFLER St brake
shop looking for people with
automotive repair experience
and good attitude, excellent

pay and benefits, several
locations, 715L143C

BABYSITTER, MY home, $1

an hour. 595-4065,

EARN MONEY el homei
Assemble jewelry, toys, elec-

tronics. others Full time &
part dm e work availabl e Call

(Refundable*. I -5 1 8-459-3734

ext S-45SSS 24 HOURS
EASY WORK r Excellent
pay f Assemble products al

home Cab for information.

J1 2 74141400 ext A 1804

*******
TRUCK FLEET
OWNERS
NEEDED

Trucking company looking
for fleet owners with 2 plus

trucks (also interested in one
truck owners) We would like

m contract your truck! 3) with
driver Trucks needed form
your area (trvfks must be 1981

or newer) We supply trailers

WE OFFER
* Same i ate per mile

loaded or empty
* Turnpike lolls paid 1£W%
* Weekly settlements
* 100% permits after

truck with us 1 year
* Home most nights

If interested, apply Mon-Fri, 9
am 4 pm at Cimarron Ex-
press. Inc

.
21611 State Rte 51.

Genoa, OH 43430. ask for Nan-
cy. 419-855-8307

*******

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

No experience needed for this
production job. will train coo
sciLmlious dependable pee
pie Excellent company lo-

cated at Ford Rd if 1-275
offers hourly wage and bonus
pay Homemakers welcome
Call now for employment

MGM
Office Services

474-7766

WELDERS. MIG, experi-
enced production work Apply
in person $-H am or 1-3 pm a
BMC Mfg.. lOtt-S MM St Ply-
mouth. EOE
FARM HELP wari-'J r ^ af-

ter 7, 941-1635 . 3&L40 , ennsyl-
varna. Romulus

AUTO MECHANIC
Heavy Duty Mechanic

Chamock Olds is replacing a
technician who made over
S3O.0CO last year plus all fringe
benefits. Apply in person !o
Ralph Schiebold. Service
Manager.

CHARNOCK OLDS
24555 Michigan Ave

Dearborn
1 blk W of Telegraph

565-6500

DALY
DRIVE-IN
Mature waitress

wanted

722-4288

Work While Children
Are In School

Permanent part lime file
Clerks in the Wayne. Ply-
mouth and Farmington HIIU
area, flexible hours, no nights
or weekends, send resume to:
T Francis, P.O Box 36355,
Gross* Point#, Ml <£06

No Experience
Needed

immediate full St part time
openings for security officers
positions in Ann Arbor, Ypsi
land St Downriver areas Ali
shifts available We can work
around your schedule Earn
up lo«9 IS/hr Call today ! 76|
1133

Rampart Security, Inc.
EOE

Typist
with knowledge of general
office procedures Excellent
typing skills, noti-amofccr
Please call, 2334KSO0

Truck Drivers
needed for rod offs and front

end Please call 292-0800

SSJOBSSS
paying *4 50 * up are avail-

able for residents of Bellevil-

le. Canton Twp . Inkster,
Wayne & Westland Openings
with employers that are will-

ing to train St hire. Call Karen
Hansen KK^2O07 ext 30 Mon-
Fn, 8 3M pm Must be U &
older

CASHIERS
NEEDED

for immediate employment,
full and part time, no exp
necessary, flexible schedules
St competitive wages Apply
Amoco Food Shop, 9201 Mid-
dlebell, Romulus. &46^4800

GET PAID fur r ^ i - books

!

UG0 per title Write PASE
B4239, 16] S Lincoln way. N
Aurora. IL 60642

A Good Job
For A Good Man

certified mechanic, good
hours, good pay. benefits.

Apply in person Hill yard’s
Service, 32215 Michigan Ave.
Wayne

as. SJtuattatt Waited
"

CARING MOTHER of 2

wishes to care for your child

weekdays. Wayne St Palmer.
728-4655

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS,
experienced only. g6/hour
plus bonus. 5:3b-9 pm, 534-

0040 Irene

BINGO
MONDAY SATURDAY
American Leg. Aux. 1

11:30 a m.

1180G Michael, Taytor

(Telegraph-Brest Rd )

946-8399

AM. LEGION
POST 200

6:30 P.M.

11800 Michael. Taylw

946-8399

1 ® C£L

ADVERTISE

j

729-3300

Ajnerican Legion

Post 111

Bingo 6 pm
44£2 s Wayne Rd, Wayne

729-3177

FIRST AMERICA FINANCIAL CORPORATION

EARN $230,000+ PER YEAR individually

or $807,500 with 10 associates (est.) with

America’s most exciting business opportunity.

We have attracted CPA s, lawyers, MBA's, management executives,

salespeople, and others who own franchises.

- Brand new product

- CLIENT Benefits
substantially at no extra

cost

* Product sells itself when
shown

- No competition

Unlimited market

YOU allocate your own
time

Expert training

No Inventory

Minimal overhead

Not a franchise or MLM

Limited number of Marketing Rights

TOTAL INVESTMENT $20,000

For an information package call

(416)368-0464 or (416)941-9922

JANITOR
FULL TIME

The brand new Ponderosa
Steak House Ln Canton Twp
has an immediate opening for

janitor /maintenance man to

work MomFridays Excellent
starting wage, health insur-

ance. meal discounts St uni-

form allowance Interested
persons need to apply in per
son at 210O N Haggerty Rd ,

Canton Twp.

MOTHER WANTS to babysit
In Wayne Rd /Palmer Rd
area, Westland. 728^1763

RESPONSIBLE SITTER to

care for your Infant
preschooler in Belleville area,

pm. 46l^H5H

MATURE WOMAN wishes to
babysit, reliable, experi-
enced, Carlysle near Inkster
Rd. 563-8685

QUALITY CHID care Quiet
residential area Wabash £
Hannan area. Rormdui. 941-

1704

GRANDMOTHER WILL
babysit. Wayne Rd and Glen-
wood, Schweitzer School
area. 721-1655

BABYSITTER NEEDED,
prefer my home. Annapolis/
Mildred area references, 7Z6-

1760

CHILD CARE in Belleville
area, Mon-Fri. 7 : 30 am to5 30
pm. For more information
call Sherrie after 6 pm, 697-

2627

YOUNG GRANDMOTHER
wishes to babysit. Non-
smoker, excellent references.
697-9185

Farm Auction
Due to hearth, seD the totaling at 2491 5 Haggerty

Rd
,New Boston, Michigan, Located north of WBow Fid. on

Haggerty Rd. Take l-275to S, htoran Rd west to Wato FfcL

south toWitiow Rd, West to Haggerty Rd., north to auction

(auction on Haggerty Rd. between WOow & Wear Rds .}.

From Milan (U S 23 area) take W9ow Rd. east to Hagger-

ty arid north to auction.

Or> Saturday, October 1, 1968
at 11:00 a.m. sharp

FARM EQUIPMENT ; Inf H tntotor. FamnaH at) tototor,

J.D. 620 tractor. #600 J O loader, plus complete kne of

other farm equip fuH line of all types of power tools & hand

tools, antique wi top desk, plus other antique & primitive

items. 40 year aocumuiation of everything

OWNEFFELMER LANG:
TERMS: CASH

ROU-Q At JUCKETTE
auctioneer

DUNDEE, Ml 48131

529*5347 or 529-2S68

professional directory
aisodared n#wspop«

Cd! 729-5500 or 097-9191 for Rot* Infotmorion

Aluminum Siding

ALUMINUM SIDING
SECONDS
from *7 w|5 sq

Wt> also i jrr\ u complete line

STtlKM WINDOWS
and DOORS j

Call ASTRO 9

ALUMINUM CORP
at 291-5900

GEORGE S ALUMINUM
& VINYL SIDING
Trim wurk 4 |>uIUtn

Sp**ci ali/.imt in all types,

nl repair work
lit ycar> uxpcritmn1

Insured
Frtru 1-Allmutes Cull

383-3046

Appiafter IWpqfr

MIKES
WASHER & DRYEF
HtMWi prolfHoioiial sort ire

COWEST RATES
V * iaitb charge for enuw 5

Mci'kcTsd calls.

Senior Discounts

565-5752

Washers, Dryers 6
Dishwashers Repel i nJ

Ail Makes
W ork Done In Homo

*L2_50 Service Call With Ad
Reg LIS

Over 30 Ye*rs Experience

All Work Guaranteed

422-6446

Asphalt Paving

REY-MART
ASPHALT

Jjln j.n>. Firkin L L*>te So a
Buiidouim: Grading

and Sower T*p>
STVTE LICENSED
i Hi htv Hour* x to 5

941-5580

EJLL CARBURETOR WC
Ratxilt t^rtounetors

Fuel infection leaning
Kjte & Parts

Cmtaatan Controls
T121 Cofeort

(wmr or Earn & Cofbvte

722-8077

Dulldoxing-Tnithiftg

BULLDOZING
TRUCKING
SAND A GRAVED

|*i i\t v n\ « Ht |NUIX’tL

S'- .frih Tiki Sni.ilt

H. Tkachpk
& Sons

_ Call 94T -1467

Corpentry
_

GNR INTERIORS
* Drywall

* Roofing

* Ceilings

* Remodeling
WE DO EVERYTMNG

Fro* esorna»e umst fates

Gregg
326-0267

ALL CALLS WILL BE
RETURNED

t*m*ni Work

E. MARTIN
CEMENT & TRUCKING

Driveways garage floors
Sidewalks £ Forchci

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

722 4652

HENRY CEMENT
CONSTRUCTION CO.
RESIDENTIAL St COMM

FREE ESTIMATES
Rosewood

Inkier MI 48t41

729-0247

CEMENT WORK"
Onlrtiio I “*it »i^-

l,*sl4llll NJn ’^4*1. uL .li t.'

l^ulilv VV-iri

Ti'4.xs_illlt tt

FREE ESTIMATES
67S-4743

Coramk IV*

NU-VISION TITLE
* bathroom
* kitchens
* kitchen floors
* repairs

FREE ESTIMATES

Commercial - Residential

455-8089 455-8029

Construction

G & T
CONSTRUCTION
Complete Home
Improvement

& Cement Work
Itome

Improve rneni

* Hooting
a Sidinx

Winriiiw^

# Krill V dciil>

a Knrlu^urcs
• Awning*

i>mLni

• iJrivcv

• Untie*.

• Sidowalk*
• l^irchcf.

• Approachi.1
?.

K.iundalum^

Garages & Additiorts

Senior Discounts
Free Estimates

729-8406

Electrical Coaftoctars

DISCOUNTED WIRING
SUPPLIES

BRATCHER
ELECTRIC

:i5?2*i Van Bom Waym

722-0037

Excavating

EXCAVATING
POOLS

‘Trenching * Waterlinei
Sewer * Parking LoLb

Septic Tanks
Reasonable

838-6731

Fencing

BETTER BUILT
FENCE INC.

956 Mflrrlman, Wesllund
FREE ESTIMATES

721-7970

Chain finks custom wood
privacy aluminum sw^ng

sets 10% off Dog
Kennels

OfyweM Furnace

DRYWALLING REPAIRS

PLASTERING To Ml makes orf fynutes

Dry wall installed or Gu Ho* Water Steam
repair plaster St drywall Violation Corrections

Good Service New Installations

Good Prices Free F*sumates

722-0586 Perry Co. S65-2320

DMtaf Canram

ROWE SUPPLY CO., JNC.
33920 Van Bom. Wayne, til

(Wtiolesale and RetaiJ)

* OVER 11,000 ITEMS
AJR CONDffOS£RS AIR COMPRESSORS MICRO WAVE OVENS

MOTORS IPOlS light BULBS COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

721-4081

WHEN IT COMES TO ELECTRICITY

“THE PRO IS ROWE”

ROWE ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential • Commercial • Industrial

We Repair Hi Bay & Parking lot Lighting

721-4080

Furnace Cleaning

Special
Pius 12-Polrrt Check

$29.00

(1 week only)

565-2320

BOTTOM EDGE
RUST REMOVED

NEW GALVANIZED METAL
INSTALLED WITH weatherstrip

SAVES REPLACEMEhfl
2 YEAR GUARANTEE

WEATHERSTRIPS SPRINGS
AFWS. ROLLERS CTC INST

SAVE-A-DOOR INC
296-3667

FREE YOURSELF
Of OW Cars, Trucks. Scrap Iron,

Any Items
We will clean your

attic, garage, basement
and haul away

461-2374
Axk For Bob

OPEN 24 HOURS

WOOD CONST.
SAVE 15% to 50%
ON HEATING BiLLS

FALL-SALEI
ftapurTwi wvtowi & ibm
I^tesxacarrwii doors £ stm*
GOw n ant 5 *wt naMaton

Very uxig 5 rm
Energy

Mlmagemerit Systam
&99-29G0

Landscaping

CRISLIN
LANDSCAPING

Wwkly t
r

i*i>

Trimmm if. fthmiirni?'

LllKlM'4l|Jllto Ui '-ILil

Ite'iisteNihlc RijU'"

729-7912

SCREENED
TOP SOIL

SAND & GRAVEL
LANDSCAPE
SUPPLIES

397-3120 722-0150

LARGE AREA
GRASS CUTTING

RototllHng
Lawn Grading L Leveling

Plow Lug St Discing

721-1053 397-8531

FREE ESTIMATES

Panting

ARROWSMITH
CUSTOM
PAINTING

Intehor/Exterior

Raside ntial/Commerciat
Apts - Rental Prop

20 Years Exp
721-9013

Mastering

PLASTERING

JJItY WALL
GIAIlANTLKli

IM MKJIIATK SKIlVIl'K

William Duty

PA1-241

2

Plumbing

K«V* Plumbing
INSTALL:

Hoc Water 'Tonka

Totieu
Faucet* Etepiirw), Rcptared
Pipe Repairs
Electric Sewer and

Drain Cleaning
Garbage Dupoub
388-7354 291-7616

Regal

Plumbing

ft Heating Co.

Since 1908

*Sn?em & Hoi Waler

Beliefs

* Water Heater Special ist

* Violations Corrected

*A lull Service Gompany

IraWUtkm & Rep*

Emergency Senrice

09 562*6900

AL S ROOFING
Nl'U NlM»l>

Kcwril Kr|ujir^

I
I t|o III \ MU tl Ut*l k

563-2112
941-3531

FREE ESTIMATES

Barnett

Roofing &
Siding, Inc.

20 Years in Busifites

41700 Amaru
Canton

Roofing

a Aluminum Siding

Aluminum Trim

• Gutter!

$75.00 OFF
An> Roofing f Siding Im
pro^ rment ov^r f2.0M)

$50.00 OFF
Any RcwfingfSjdmg Im
provemenl er H

$25.00 OFF
Any ft oofinf /Siding Im
prov*menl avrr »SJfJ

i m' iiAflFm p*T tmtfift ( .Upun

myM hr pronrtiUNi -> tinir *4 r*K

niflr 1(1-31 XX

CALL NOW FOR A
free estimate

397-0122

JAB ROOFING
hot roofing

KhJfi£lr» fi-utnfl> Hr
Enirruniry
FHKF KKTIM-VTKS

trt \HAhTKKD Wt»KK
WKITtNfJ

721-5517 697-1331

POWERS
TREE SERVICE

I rinimmg IfcillMViil

^llimfr> llruliil '. A
( h un t u

Insured

Free Estimates

425-7617

JESSE S TREE
SERVICE

* Trim mink
9 Itl'UlfUill

* S* imi |

j

Kcmni nl
tl YFAIIS KNFLHIKNt K

V KKK KSTIM \TbS

595-6407 722-3028
• KVKMNtLS.

Wall Washing

HANDYMAN
, , H .uni uifiilttu t

iuii v .uni iNmi i Itumifik Pami
mil Mini .ill lyjK'H uf Imtiu n 1

ptnr, .ihmimiim rkiimiir -mil

I'lHdl | fllLllt

471-2600

Wmerprooftn
II AhV R MKN I

Mr B s

Basement
Waterproofing

l.n I'nviti i
< hji .tnli r-a

I II \ V|i|it<m *1 Mf llliuU

ytrf tsniiiiiti—

753-9226 926-0450

TO OUR
READERS

0 you feel there ia misleading or

Luiethical advertising in the Ser-

vice GuKte, please cal '^3300

Our newfpaper vnll not kno*ing-

ly print this type c4 advertising,

but you should call legitimate

concerns to our attention, and

well try to MJlst you If y«J Are

not satisfied with work done by

any Service Guide advertiser,

the Better Business Bureau may
be able to help you.
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4$. Music L«umi

^ VKM'ILKHS
ruiwi Ovh Aiv Kc> board
Violin, Uultm Vulee
NOW \\ Ui.iiiu

HUNU INSTRUMENT
I FSSt INS

KEYBOARD
WORLD

Call 72&-2220
AUSti llANO TUNING

5a P«b-Supp3t*s

h l \ I I- \M1( \ mil', (All Ml

CtiHfon, Ouktmtoh SkilKUvl
Mmi h iiivKn tH'rti MiMU
B/MMO/lt Kumltmv, ku* ft

ItliiMWiiiv

VAHl> SALK . mine galore,
prom IMlwi kMiUv. So|M ;m
hM im imhile, Wayne
l ; AH Alit S U t t run -In
Si>l. Mum KrnnviMHl Weal
ImuL u/lforry I till A Merrl
man Jirvni, l« uiii 4 pm di*
he*. dolin' *, IihiIb, ml
mL|(

V H KK KIVTKNS Very pivt

t> healthy, Intelligent Fui
adult eornp*nLonfthip only,
i'*U befool 31 pm !*U -S5T4

MTV I NS 1‘AHI
vm W TJlMSm

AMKHHWS KSK1MO }Hi|u

UKC regiMrivd. white, fcholv

rrsiiHhlo So moved Wilh
health pun Ft* idee KO 1721

AUSTRALIAN t'ATTLK
pufft, AKi\ also c«Uf ft 1VI
i*h dwarf mhhitv 1^7 AIM

FRKETTl good home, ball 81
Bernard Mhakf Germtn
Shei'hcrd with dog iH'n and
dog hou*c <ws.',u

SHiT7.ll IHIPFIKS. re*-
i st r list. I mnk A I female
73KV6W

GARAGE SALE
Si'|>t JM iimIiI everything Is

lorn. u> r jim nr*L, Wuyn*
jewelry Mlnuwmiv Iwnlut a
m oiv No early bird*

FLEA MARKET
Outside, off l 37ft. eXil 22,

Michigan eiisI I In ii limy tun
tun, Juki out sidy o( Wayne
open Frl-Shui

604. Arts 4 Grafts

Llvonln Elk*
Anmml Crnft Said

Novmi In 1
1 !\ A (1 TnbU'h Hi'

vrtlh electricity, SNi 7ft rraf

U't- For .ippHr nl lime rnll

ThU HBkl.

Crnft Festival

Oi l I n1 Merry limb Nrhnol,

VI Mil* A MldttU'lwll in I- ru tu

tiuttoii Hills form 10 nm A nm
Over i oo pr ii fir in from
throughout M kin Him w 'll tr«

In i r i r inti tKm nt. *en»amd,
country A VkTurii.it ernitx

Admlxdon *1 id

HKMI 1,1 Ki llin’ lii>«|»ltiii

ImsI for Iff ft, wliw'lrhuh S'iT*

imOi juK choU *rrii. u\n i

u i v i K i mn riHiiiini

Uloliii A jnrhi'ls Ainu Him
t'illli-1 MuMiin ruuniml 111

to'x.tWTAIM _
h u l IM 1 III' I I'M'
iv n shins milr him', himll>
niwL 1 1 Ml, 08041011,

KK N MimiC WASH Kit A
dryer, rnll TRIMttM.

WASH Kit A dryer. good run
j

ilLtluiv will hHI irvuiiotr, 7211

H7 til
I

SOFA & 1'ILAllt, velvet . oxr,

cond . j no nl ivreptloit chair*.
'

:i20 2MHl oflrr 2 Ml"

61 . MiicdllsrxWHii Items 02. Building Matoriali

NEWSPAPERS
$1 .25

IDO pounds
CARDBOARD

$1.00

100 pounds
A I im buymu iHiitlorniB mi'i

nlHi co|iiwr. 11111111101.1111 hriiBU,

r(r < ’wll

TAYLOR
RECYCLING
291-7410
H (I 111 10 Th P in

Mumhiy thru Hotunlny

i HltDMK/liljlNS inurljun
mrni rcnliT. nofft Iwclliitl ill*,

'itmlrnl (U'Nk, twn rotfre
toblrs, iurRr Imihkil ori'ji

run All In rxi-rlU'iil ctnuihum.
tiin unci'*. i?n n«ri

57* Antiques

Flat Hock Historical Sorioly

ANTIQUE &
FLEA MARKET

Sunday . October 2 am a pm
Fla i RorV Speedasy Trie
ttrapli Rd . Flat Rock Rr
srrvattonsTsa^IM

S9, Auctions

BRAUN A HELMER
AUCTION SERVICE

Uovd H Braun
QlSl

Jerry L Helmet
151S' 3?4-iS30^

Old Village

Apple Festival

Auction

October 1

11:30-2
Hundreds of wonderful items
donated by Plymouth Mer-
chants and Businesses

See Old V ill act Apple FesUv
a! ad in the Suburban Living
Section of this paper for map
For more information, call

451-0606
ANTIQUE A COLLECTIBLE
auction. Sunday

,
Oct 2 at t . 00

pm Barkers Trading Post,
T676 Blue Bush Rd. iduan-
towni. May bee. Ml iNE of
iJundec. M 1 or NW of Monroe

,

MI Nice oak furniture, nick-
er furniture, primitives, u-ood
cook stove, old lamps, old
tfalsswarc. old clocks, dolls,

musical Instruments plus
more Jack Barker, Au-
ctioneer. (3131 387-2042

ESTATE &
UNCLAIMED
STORAGE
AUCTION

antiques, collectibles, furni-

ture, appliances, hundreds of

boxes rmsc., SaL Oct t. 7 pm
at 32336 Mith.gan Ave,
Wayne Inspection 9 . 30 day of
sale imul sale time J Wof-
ford Auctioneer 721-1938

60. Mbccflancotii

THREE FAMILY garage
sale. Sept 29. 30 & Oct , M0- 7,

39099 Chase Rd.. 'off Hannan
Romulus

GARAGE k YARD safe, n-
eords. tapes, old tube radio,
collectibles, 1937 juke box
sewing machine, mist Oct. 1

& 2. S 30-

?

T 5012 Biddle,
Wayne.

BIG MO\TNG sale Sept 2B to

OCL 2, 9 im-8 pm. 201 Trom-
ley (W of fnkster & S of
Cherry HiBi r Inkster, furni-

ture. appliances, stereo,
clothes & much more

Park Hill

Apartments

1 & 2 Bedrooms

* Central Air

* Clubhouse
* Pool
* Dishwashers
* Reserved
Covered
Parking

326-0070
Weekdays 8-5

On Venoy Lust

North rt Mich. Ave.

in Wayne

Equal

Hous^9
Opportunity

ITS i iAHAGE SAM Tl M f

AGAIN' But you suy when'
tin 1 begin? Begin hy itiurmn n
classified ad Kail ils ivllh the
mldress, ihiys. times. Hems.
dlTtcUtmi, etc Rip mini

I

mm to
C4lli is T£^U)

ST ELIZABETH Khurch
Hurmnnge A Hnke sale. 26431

W Chicago, Redlord. Sat

Oct 1. 9 nni l pn_i.

THKKK FAMILY «AT*ge
side ifMi pm. Sctd :htttcl L
32567 Wwidbrtok. VVnync 'N

of M i chigun K ol Vinoy'

VAHU SALE Mullt fnniily.

HcUcvllle, 1081 W Huron Hiv

ct Ur incur Elwcll Hrl' car

nival glass, kerosene bent era,

hockey skates ,
m*n‘i Ap«sl

bike Hike new exercise
equip. Atari A games, various

suit' clothing fncltirdlng men s

siiiaml much ninti' t>ct 1-2. V-

|

am tod pm
GHiANTIC ALL seasons gm
oge sale, Friday, -ScP 1 h>ami

daily to am til ’ until sold out

!

NO jun k " 23*0 Elwcll Rtl, Be I

levdlcHj mill's S ofWUhs Rdl

GARAGE SALE. Friday,

,

Scpl 30. Sat. IVI
Martinsville. Belleville Fur,

nnce. ruling mower, elolhes.

fomitutc, etc

WASHERS/ 1 HIV KRS mini A
stuck xel rnnge tyfrlHernhn •

hit npl sin1
. Imspltnl Iu'iIh.

j

five ref, iMT-AlM

|

rOUTARIF si: v its Ken
more washing machine, 2 I

wars old , k kk t, i2bMl7IJ

[

WAttlkS 18.2 upright five re r,

iiMimml ikfivsl, extras |IN>

Gitxdryei. ta 729-7HM

I1USU LINEN hankies with
hand tailed edging wide or

narrow Ince Call for Marilyn
nt (J97-KI89 innmlngx

COLOSSAL
Rummage sale ai Si Paul Un-
ited (.Tiurch of Chrisl, J-HJte

Goddard Taylor, Just west or

Telegraph Wednesday. <Vt

5. 9 am4 pm Thursday. Del

6, 9 arn-3 pm. Friday, Oct 7 tl

a bag day. 9 am II am evrry

ihiTxg imaginable Come and

SOFA A LOVE sent, beige
blue /traditional, HftS mi a

giMi coffee A end tables. (45

each 19" color TV. *85, 459-

i 7379
,

LEATHER A MINK ladies

jacket* sfie 10, *2ixm nr lies!

offer M*V4TTK

IT'S GARAGE SALE TIME
AGAIN' But, you My wtierv

do 1 begin 7 Begin by placing a

classified ad. Call Ui with Uh'

nddres-s, days, limes, Items,

directifuiv eh 11>e number to

call is
|

ATTEMTION
MOMS-

,\re your kid* under yarn

feet? l>o you want Rometliing

m keep them bu*> for hour*?

Try an Alan SflW. new joyi

licks. 1H tapes (Moon Cotml
River Haul. Kangon.k> many
morei. all for only (75, call 32tV

0267
,
leave message or cnll at

j

ler 5 30 pm

W11IRLFOOL WASHER A
dryeT. real clean. 1125 each,

also older dryer. (85. 725FQ27G

ATkll MfllOhnil
knxti

697*0100

Dcllridge
Ci RACIOUS
H RROUMHM.S
From 5470

All FIATl Rt

MkTowTue iwctlx pule reMiue
minr ind pond cluh ficililiev

punU ccmus iciuriv haiconkv

drapes ur ittnul htiniv di3<hwashcrv

mepaiMul irvhiLciluir

arx) Land>L'apLrrg

,LV

AfH/TTMfXT
nuitxi\

BY

SlflTKin
corporation

Lighthouse
Pointe

UAREYtH To
C GMPAKJ 1

I rexm S450

699-.WS

Ju.y Wrst I SH And I 273 IntcrGungc

All located in Bcliev-UJe fun off the !A
, 1 'H Vn^e Drive,

1/4 mile « e« of Haggerty Rd kxh.

You'll love coming home to our - . *

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

• Swimming Pool

• Fitness Center

• Clubhouse & Game Room
• Adult & Family Areas

c Laundry Facilities

• Near 1-94 & Metro Airport

• 24-Hour Emergency Maintenance

699-2040
46161 Village Green Drrve

At 1-94 and the Belleville Road £xrt

Rents from ^tM45

Village Green of
37 Belleville
Mon.-Ffi 10-6 • Sal. 10-5

• Sun. 12-5 LsJ

Yosl Sand
& Gravel

Driveway Gravel
pick up of delivery

TUFSOllcSANU
DECORATIVE STONE

WOOD CHITS

697-1183

REDWOOD.SIDING . 6. # & UI

ft 2 x 4'S, H fl .MfHf. bulh lulis,

(.ls, inllrtk, nil new, M4,^.
railroad tlen, tti 95, lumh^r of

nil kinds, now A lined Hnniu
bj% Lumbt'r, :l5li(Ki Goddard
lid .

Kmnuhix

64. Lawn A Garden

Supplies

GAH1>EN TRACTOR MW, 111

HI* with xnow blower, Srnb.
U 111' wlUi plow. 687 1144.

NORWAYNE, 2 Dll (37fi jw-r

month plus xccurllv di'ixoill,

7VMMB
NOHWAYNE 1 1

1

1 FEE X .
n-

nppUniU'i'h. 'l HR. •’SCt'llenl

COndlUiHI, |pIu*i dr|XMl(.

mi I'M't.x or rmttorcycU'x, W”2

+151

66. Fuflt

BEST
PRICES
DRY OAK
DELIVERED

981-0243

67 . Garden Plahts 6
Supplies

ROASTER PIGS
for your parly, every dtr
uvallablc. phone 654-003

68. Garden Produce

RED
RASPBERRIES

you pick

HOLBERTS
kVi?A Willow Bond

New- EkMton
854-8372

$ $ $ $
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID

Aluminum
Copper
Brass

0 nil ikx> fefTou* ri>ot«l*

ALSO BUYING
ii*W»pnpar. compultl pnp*r.

wtiiie A colored paf^r

L & L
RECYCLING
721-7436

MkhfQln A« Wnypw Rd ,
*r«i

iPehbod John Rogln BolcKf

87. Roomt lor Rent

90. Duple set for Renl

NORWAVNE DUPLEX
;l lilt Irlfkl, gvilkjnbte ill | I Hi

lliii'h n-rnl Hpiilnuieeh um In

c hided Hei llmi « imd im'Iii nk
< Jill 722 i>1l4

TWO HIE duple*
,
living ruenu.

kite hen, nil npplf mice*,
ground flixn ,

full liimerpem

Avnlhible neeund week of Oct
Ml 31 JH (liter 1 pm

91 . ApartmenU lor Rent

CLEAN, CARLE, micro,
laundry prlv. Wnync ncor
bus .

(ffci plU!i i|e|M>!*ll, 721 -73K9

SLEEPING ROOM in Wnyne
lor genllemiul Very i|iiicL

newly decorated linn re

frigemtur, TSftaSgt

SLEEPING ROOM, prtvnte

mlrartec, Wl !M21

AIRPORT ARE A
2 IIIMMS

A|>|ilktiriO'h. hirietle,

r*rpellna
lO'i Senior'll Dlicminll

(390 Monlhly

VAN REKEN
941-0790

STUDIOS
& 1 BBS

Sinning (it imfmonth, In

eludes nil mimic*, close to

l rim* port n I loti nnd nhiipplng

Mlclilgim A vc hlw Venoy
jiml Mcrrirnnn Cnll

WESTLAND
Walk lo Hudsons

Only (200 depotil w /approved
credit. 0843 Wnyne ltd

It if ul one l»tttiM>m New
ly decorn ted, put king nir.

pool, hen! Included, cubic
iivaildble Senlom welcome
Nn iM'ti From (410 NU AC
PLICATION FEES. OPEN 7

DAYS
721-6460

GARDEN APT
l a 2 liH from (30® per month,
(sift required for move m
Carpeted, appliance* A C
Itoid Incl hen l & wider Nu
[ipplicntlunSck1 lining fee Nu
|M-t n shm*n by dppolnlmant

VAN HOWE APTS.
!tf40 1 Inwc H d

Wnyne
641*7707

LAKEFRONT APART
M ENT, l BH, prlvnle, quiet,

nail larger room«>, beautiful

netting. Immediate occupan-

cy. security dep . nu pets.

(495 ,
ul 111) lex Included, fi99

7AH2

l ft 2 BEDROOMS
From $259

s’lirpri, npplldncen A wotnr
Included

27R-5544

IN WAYNE, for mat urn
female .

uiie bedroom, hiud

wilier, nluve nnd fndgi- in

eludi-d, CtTfi munlh plu« nci ur

it y hi 721 :mi» nr 7 at-I/m

FURNISHED A
UNFURNISHED

efficiency Apartment*
I a li 1

1

leu included

CADILLAC COURT
32MI Michigan Ave

Wnyne
729-3321

ONE HU Fin I month* rerd

free ClUiln month UtlJitioiln

eluded 721) 1EJ7+

ROMULUS. FURNISHED I

Hit wilh ituvc & lefrigerntur.

(itifi n month. WI-T4W.

I'ARTLY FURNISHED
npiirtment, I HR, nil utillUe#

pjud, rouple/buby welcome.
(Krill weekly (300 xec ,

721-

iKpOft

Profo»*lonnl Offices
In n Brand Now

Bulfciing

nr nr Ford ltd A L27r>. include*
telephone nniwering. light
I yping, cunfrrence luim ft r<?

rrpIJnn uren < unUul 725! I OKI
or 7£»4IW0

FOR RENT
z counter xpneet nvnilublf^ m
UiwJing center oil 4M)tkJTb
nnk in i Sundy ur 3udy

Jli’I.LF Vlf.l.K, l hr ev new
itoro front*, IZIX) *q ft Fuvl
fiwwlpi, flower*, foundry mnt,
Elfflee etc George

95, Houm for Reel

WAYNE, 3 EJFt, n niunlh,

(Tririj necurlty. 729 7Jtri

INKSTER, HEECHJCherdnut
ansa, I HR. (4.« plus security

dc[:rijsii. worker*, reforcmce*,

before V nm itr ufler 9 prn,

944(149

apples
Fresh Cider
Davto& Orchard $

Odar Mill

401126 Willow Rd
New Boston

L27S to Exit it <Wdl Cnriton

right to WntU Rd. right on

Walt* to Willow, left on Willow

to farm
664-6093

OPEN EVERY DAY
9 nm 7 pm

73. Uu(jc«i UerchandtMi

ACCORDION FOR SALE
make offer, 729-3737

PIANO. STORY ft Clark Slu
dio, Ah' lull Living room kept
On firm 565-51 1 1 after 5 pm

74, Sporting Goods

SPORT RIFLE* 243 col
case, 3x-9x scope. *1ltig

ammo (3W

75* Basts Accessorial

197* HUNTER SO
1 good con

diUtm, whisker pule, storm
jib. 15045- genoa, N(FV gene* A
main, t anchors, hoi ft cole
pressurised water. Ynnmai
diesel pedestal steering, knm
meter, depth finder, sleeps 6
cradle. (20.000 negotiable, call

434 5 lg? nr 72»3MU

SAIL BOARD Rrnnd new
Aquatn Pro Line 33C Won li;

cunlest, never used Retail
fl.tiOQ Aakmg (975 Sieve, of

for 4 pm. 522 7353

77* Recreational Vehicles

JfoUHAV RAMBLER
travel trader. 3|\ imperial
model leaded, very nice
(15.Q0U Wayne Co 4 H Fair
grounds. lOKtl Quirk Rd. t*oi

»7. 642^5ES4

02. Wgrtted to Buy

JUNK CARS
WANTED
Dead or Alive

High dollars paid
Scrap Busters Inc.

722-2250

Parkwood Manor /
1-24 litnlroom Townhouses

RENT STARTS AT *285

Children Welcome
* Appliances * Carpet * Patio

* Air Cond * Swimming Pool

* Lnuntlrv Facilities * Club Room

ta
Office Hours

WAi Wtd fri 10 *m ipm
tuH a 10 am t pm

rvm lun l pm

Erjuai Hcxjiinq Opportunity

0000 Parkwood Dr.

Belleville

699-2083

MORGAN
MANOR

APARTMENTS
1-!M & Wayne Road

<>

Applications being taken for!;

several apartments. In-:;

eluded in rent: heat, hot wai-
ter. Olympic swimming pool.

HBO, 2 tennis courts.

$435-455 for 2 bedroom
apartments

$:UH) for 1 bedroom
apartments

941 -7070
< ###»####

The
Dual
Master
Suite:

Endlesspossibilities under one roof.

Fountain Park-Westland introduces a perfectly-

planned two-bedroom apartment that’s ideal for

shared living. All without compromising the com-

fort, convenience and privacy of living alone.

Our new dual master suite features:

two spacious* identical size bedrooms, each with

full bath and targe walk-in doset

» a large central living area

modern kitchen with General Electric appliances

and microwave oven

individual full ske washer and dryer

sheltered parking available

pool, tennis and more

Located in the Livonia school district, Fountain

Park-Westiand is close to L275 and 1-96 and just a

short drive from Westland Shopping Center and

the City of Plymouth with its specialty shopping.

To leam more, please call or visit our model

weekdays, 10:30 a,m. - 6:30 p m,; weekends,

noon - 4 p m.

Dual master suites from $625

Other apartments from $495

Fountain Park
WESTLAND

Newburgh Road
Between Joy and Warren Roads

459-1711

Fine rental properties
m the BrtKty traittHon

CLEAN l lift. fumJrihcd. no
pet* |U5 per week, (2no sccur

ity 32641534

WAYNE
i HR. W of Mcrrirnnn, N of

Mkhigun, Jurinl npurtmcnL^,
prefer over H>. (2JJ0, 561 2241

WESTLAND
2 b ft . modem, newly deco-

rated. carpeted, nppiinnteft,

heal, Rixi a month, & om-7 pm,
72fi 5664

NORWAYNE
2 HR. immediate occupancy,
ClAU. deposit, 722 3382

BELLEVILLE AREA, new I

HR. nurture adult 1375/
month, include* utilities,

leu up retjuirerif 697-KMJ7 mom
ingn

91 A, Condon For Rant

PUERTO VALLEKTA, Mex
ico 3 HR r-TTido for rent Mlle»
of beautiful beuch, ineloden n

lull lime maid Tennln and
golf nearby Off seaxon price
unliJ Dor 15 , 531 -6MI.

TWO lilt bonne in Wnyne wilti

fclnve ft rcfrlgernlor, no pets,

(435/ mn rent, (43.5 deposit.
(50 cleaning fee. 722-265

7

WAYNE
2 HH haune, 3482% Cllt-Alnul,

full basement, garage, ap
phomcn. no petA, available I

yeor leaic, (550 a month. 602,

W77 i Ann Arbor

i

NORWAYNE, 3 Bft, ik> pcti.
(300 per month, drive by 333W
fielding or eaU $17-522 0092

96* Mobile Home Lots

for Bent

INDIAN VILLAGE

Mobile Home
Community
Jack&on Area

l

1 H ft US-127
Modem park, lovely spociou?
clubhouse, large swimming
pool, large single and donbir I

wide lots, paved, well lighted
j

streets, off street parking
from (135 monthly

517-7&4-3GO&
ASK ABOUT

OUR INCENTIVE

BEDROOM KOH RENT (100

(rf-r month phjri half uulnies

Inrltiden private balhroorn.

washer, dryer, kitchen prt

v lieges, tmom
LtixtirioMS Living
a( tin Affordablo

Price
II yuu hnvc a mini mum of

1 1 500 lo Invent ft well
e nt n hi i nhrd Credit, we can pul

yow Into a branrJ new luxury
rnobUe home for (450/mo in

eluding h»t mnt Call Dan at

5ft4 JlW. &-t» pm . weekdays or
13-5 pm, weekends

THREE BEt IWFD Ubcrty on
location, lrJ,5d0

THHKK BK, double wide on
Iwullon. (IU.SK10

THREE HR. 14 a 64 homo in

Canton, (7jWQ

SHARK, (WJ Uberty 12 x 36,

l HR home, (5aw

TWO HR, 12 x «2 on nice cor-
ner lot. (14.50(1

North Mobile
Homes, Inc*

(313) 699-7366

WESTLAND
Fine marie r hum* 1 fill's.

Iilumintj rn nLdlng fenrM lot

large living room, (4*1. amo.

new mortgage terms Ahrens
ft MedJyn 72K33W

WESTLAND fl YEAR r^d hi

level, l fill. 3 bn Um. formal
dining mom, wooded drwhle

lot. storage ih«l, t76,1W). InivJ

coninct, ifFTt down, wj

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

Northwest Detroit home 1

HR s. Florida room, rec rwm
and garage is in a desirable

neighborhood Grenl for a

young family or a good invest

meat Only (2(*600

BRIDGE REALTY INC
697*4599

Holly Homes, Ltd.
5t> homes for sale

close by 1-tW ft I 275

* 14x7(1 Arlington c/a (13.300

* I (Ml Titan (12.UCO

* FJ86 Corlforl (13,500

Firuincing Available

697-5400

CONDO THREE RED
ROOM, 1 full bath, 2 1/2 hall

bath*, full bawment. in urui

air conditioning, Association
has pool, club house A private
access to Belleville Lake
(49.500 Call David Hamilton,

I

setfMarjo

I BELLEVILLE SCHOOLS 3

bedrooms. I 1/2 bath-i, 2 tar
garage, large corner lots

(70.000 Call Dolly Fisher. 930
. 40W

BELLEVILLE LAKE 4 bed
room*. 2 1/2 baths, family

[

room, study or possible 5th

bedroom, inground pool
(170,000 Cali Dolly Fisher,
930-4900.

i960 SPRINGBROOK, 3 HR. 2

bath, washer, dryer. »hed,

YpsiJ Lincoln Schools, finane

Ing available. (17.500, 699-7745

ur 4H&-8400

IDS. Houses

WOODBURY CONDO for
rent, 2 BR, 1 1/2 baths, I year
lease. (530 /month, 639-2044

92. BuskMfi PIacm

for n«rvt

OFFICE SPACE FOR rent in

Wayne Michigan Ave from'
tage Desirable location 729-

-100(1.

Retail or Office
downtown Wayne. Michigan
Ave near Wayne Rd 2400
and 3200 *q, fl., will divide

C*U T21 761

1

OFFICE SPACE
Approx 1000 *q ft., Wayne
Rd frontage, next to park-
way Office Supply, (550/mo .

722-0550, ask for Jon

LIVONIA. NEW 4100 square
foot office building for lease or
for Sale reasonable 531 4HH

I

COACHMANS
COVE

Beautiful Mobile Home
community right on
Big Portage Lake.

* Concrete street
* Nat* gas

* Regular & Double
wide Iota

J miles N. of 1-94, IS mi-
nutes W. of Ann Arbor,
$15S/mo.

51 7-596-2936
ASK ABOUT

OUR INCENTIVE

INKSTER
Annapolis/Van Bom area, 2

HR, basement, garage. (1500

down, land contract terms

VAN REKEN
586-4700

government homes
from (I OfMU Repairs foreclo-

sure*, repos, tax delinquent
properties Now telling your
area Call 1 315-736-7375 ext
H-MI-Wf fpr current list 2A
HOURS

RED CARPET
KEIM REAL ESTATE

WAYNE IMMACULATE ] 1/

2 story. Cape Cod. large fami
ly room /^replace, deck, liv-

ing room, dining room/hard-
waod floor, kitchen, 2 BH sup,

1 down, new carpeting. Only

(M.500. »ll 5025

CULVERT STREET near
Eureka, 3 BK aluminum
Aided home, foil basement. 2

car garage, large fenced cor-

ner lot.

ABLE REALTY
379-ftaoo or 2&V1234

106. TowniKMMS A
Condo* lor Sai«

99. Will Share

CHARMING
5 BR brick with remodeled

I kitchen, large Jiving room
I with fireplace. 2 bath*,
finished basement, patio ft

garage on treed lot with fruit

trees in Belleville asking
*8^.900. CenLury 2I-BelvU

Ask for Anorea
@7 imtt

new to market
2 BR cedar sided ranch, new
er plumbing and electrical

and furnace in ’83. Newer car-

pet, home is toca -d m a nice

area with a well treed lot

Greal starter or retiree In the

city of Romulus Affordably

BELLEVILLE TWO BED
ROOMS, I ]/2 bath* ap
pUances included, newly de
corated Assumable mort
gage, central air (31,500 657

110. Lots lor Sale

26 J/2 ACRES in Van Buren
Township, (20,000 terms or
(1 6.000 cash, gneat for horse
lovers, on heavily wooded
site, call agent George Moore,
m-liei or 232-QQ40

112. Acreage

WORKING GIRL to share priced. (33,000

apartment with working girt

721 7729

jjij
j|^ ^

PARK FOREST
HAVE WE GOT A DEAL FOR YOU*

ONE WEEK ONLY
-FREE RENT
•1/2 OFF SECURITY
WE HAVE THE HOME FOR YOU*
•FREE Heal

'KING-SIZE Apartments

'PERFECT Location

'ALL Appliances

“AND so much more, ,

CALL NOW
Limrted units available

*******************

FFE GROUP

Every
13th Month

Is FREE

UNBELIEVABLE
$2000 total cost moves you into

this cozy 2 BR bungalow in

Dearborn Heights Payments
only (350 a month- First lime
home buyers, tali Chris

CENTURY 21
COOK & ASSOC.

326-2600

GREAT BUY!
ASSUMPTION

Taylor, brick. 3 BR, base-
ment. Possible land contract
Garage Good area tSG.OQO
Clay Burke ft Associates, 382-

4590

OWNER ANXIOUS
Transferred, must sell, ex-
quisitely decorated, well
maintained 3 BR ranch, par-

tially fenced with storage
shed, patio deck on about 1/2

acre. W ay ne- Westland
Schools. Seller will look at aLI

offers. Romulus area. Asking
$65 900

BRIDGE REALTY INC.
697-4599

LARGE LOT
3 BR brick ranch, 1 1/2 baths,

dining room, remodeled
kitchen, basement with natu-

ral firtploct. Large fenced lot.

Westland. (56,900

CAMELOT
525-5600

HOMESITE - 10 1/3 acres,
400ft. frontage, Arkcna, east
of Sumpter Garage with
opener, useable bam, amoll
pond, water ft gas in, (22,000.
361-2922.

It 3. RmI Estate Wanted

CASH
Paid for houses and land con-
tract*,

Call George

Advance of Michigan

425-0816

Country Lot, 4 br.

alum, wtfab kitchen

& front room n
addi-

hooal 2 car garage.

Family Needed. 3 br.

akjm., large lot. loads

of potential. Huron

Twp.

Beautiful Country
Brick Home, 2 car

garage, 1 1/2 acres

+ much much more.

(®
Country Estates

Associated Inc*

753-4419

* Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments each with a

fireplace and balcony or

patio

* Private athletic dub, outdoor

pool, sauna, steam bath,

whirlpool and exercise room
* Stunning dubhouse with

fireside lounge and game
room

* Secluded setting amidst woods
and duck ponds

* Cable television

iDtokmt Mo
apartments & ath lectio dub

261-8010
Convanianily located off Wayne Road
between Warren and Joy, near the Westland

Shopping Man Renial Office and Model

Open 10 a m - 6 p m baity

OFFICES
FOR RENT

IN WESTLAND
EASY ACCESS TO 1-275

A COMPLETE OFFICE IN A
PLEASANT BUSINESS ENVIRON-

MENTm ir ^FRVICES INCLUDE :

• RECEPTION AREA
. TELEPHONE ANSWERING

. CONFERENCE ROOM
• ACCESS TO COPIES

. light typing

Earl Keim
Has Just Acquired

a National
Reputation.

Earl Keim Realty has just aquired Red Carpet, America’s

first full-service real estate franchise. It’s an organization of

national strength and impeccable reputation.

Now we’re Red Carpet Keim - over five-hundred offices

strong. Coast to coast. And growing. Bringing you every

advantage in the market.

Call today and find out how we can serve you.

m
RED CARPET

KEIM

of Westland

729-2500

COME CELEBRATE WITH US SUNDAY
at our OPEN HOUSE!

1:00 - 5:00 pm
Refreshments

i
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113. Real Estate Winter)

CASH IN

24 HOURS
For yi^of tv*nr or Ijr-d

contract

Call Ron Al:

COOK & ASSOC.
326-2600

Its. Auto* tot Sale

\

r*Q, CHEVETTE. sufomstir
leu* mik-i II

Tyme Sales 4S5-5566

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

Corsica's
& Beretta s

Ail Nivf auto, mr |r itfffU &
rrwrp. moM very Iota mJfi
starting a_T Jo* ai 17.685 Shop
tarly for twfl tflrfUon b[ COi

ore & ojitiofw

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Fort) Rd in Garden City

427 5710

RAMPY’S
USED
CARS

197H OLDS CUTLASS SUP
REM E.fl 1.000 miles. Vft.fiuLfr

matit. air. power windows,
power locks

1 9 H 3 C H E V B O L E T
CELEBRITY. 4 dr. 4 tyl .

automatic, air. stereo

|9M BUICK REGAL. -I dr.

automatic, air. AM/FM
wiereo. 43.000 mites

l 9 H 3 CHEVROLET
CHFVETTE, 4 dr. automatic,

only 231.000 miles

VJH4 PONTIAC SUNFIIRD. 4

dr. automatic, air. 47,000

mile*

PitfH FORD TEMPO, nutomn
tic. air. 4 dr. 77,01X1 miles.

*2695

lEtfH CHEVY MONTE CAR
LO. V8. all the options

1984 CHEVROLET
CELEBRITY, 4 cyl . atiioma

lie, hit. 4 dr, 61.000 miles

1 98* MERCURY COUGAR
XR7, turbo. 57.000 one owner
mites

1385 MERCURY CAPRI, law

miles. 2 to choose from, one
red, one t&n r

nicety cquipj>ed

1&&5 MERCURY MEftKUR
XR4Ti, 36,000 one owner
miles, loaded with equipment

ISM PONTIAC SUNBIRD
fJT, automatic, air. 36,01X1

.
miles

1S8C CHEVY MONTE CAR
LO, V8. loaded with equips

merit. 27.000 mites

CALL FOR DETAILS

3615 Jackson Rd
at Warner
Ann Arbor

663-3321

RAM 50 EXPRESS PACI
Last One! Custom Str^es

and Wheels Real Sporty#

NOW JUST

$7,097* Stk# ft

W100 4X4 PICK UP
V-8, Auto. Road Wheels Plus much
mom Winers Co^T#>g , Save $15541
now just

$11,995* SIR* 2530

*85 DODGE 6000 4
DOOR TURBO

Automatic, air, stereo,
cruise 4 tilt, power wlm
dews & locks, rear det-

ail.

88 MODEL CLEARANCE
OVER 150 88 MODELS MUSt GO !

NO HASSLES NO HIDDEN CHARGES
NO REASONABLE OFFERS REFUSED

HALLMARK MOTOR
COMPANY

:16 Years of Dependable Service - We Finance

1 98-4 MUSTANG LX
Automatic. PS, PB. Air

Condition.One Owner

$3905

I960 DATSUN
310 GX

5 Spd . Over Dnve

Only $795

1900 SPIRIT
2 Dr

. Automatic. PS, PB

$1095

1 984 FORD 1 SO
PICKUP

Dub Cab, Automatic. PS,

PB. One Owner

$4275

SPECIAL hours this week only
MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY TUI 9 PM

a? ESCORT WAGON
4 speed, power steering,

power brakes, stereo
cassette, itar defrosl,
linted glass, nice waqon

‘5695

'87 MUSTANG LX
Automatic, air, stereo,
power steering, power
brakes, cruise, rear def-

rost, red and ready to go al

*?&&$

“36 F-150 XLT LARIAT
26,000 miles, V-fl, auto-
matic. air. slereo, cruise
fi till, power windows &
locks, deluxe cap

*8995

'87 TEMPO GL 4 DOOR
18.005 miles, automatic,
air, stereo power steer-

ing. power brakes, rear

defrost, tinted glass

'6995

’ft5 S-10 PICKUP
4 cylinder, 4 speed, ster-

eo, power steering,
power brakes, sliding
rear window.

*4079

'87 CROWN VICTORIA
4 DOOR

AuiufTiiiiir, .m stuu ju i.iiii-

cr iws*’ ft tilt, prwi.-r wm
dow& ft forks pnwci 6 -WlTy

sent roach mot r#»,n tlnl-

,0&l *<w!5n *

SUackuiellSliJlilfl
IF YOU DON’T KNOW USED CARS...

KNOW YOUR DEALER!
41001 Plymouth Rd_. Plymouth

453-1100 453-1327
FORD MOTOR B-PLAN CUSTOMERS WELCOME

1903 CHEVROLET
CAPRICE WAGON
9 Passenger, PS, PB

Automatic, P. Door Locks

$3250

1903 FORD RANGER
RICK-UP

Fully Equipped. Camper

Cap

$2975

WA ESCORT
2 DOOR HATCHBACK

4 speed, stereo, power
brakes, rear defrost, low
miles

•3795

ALL NEW 89 DODGE
CUMMINS TURBO-DIESEL

IN STOCK NOW!

SIGMUND DODGE
14765 Michigan Ave. • Dearborn

(1 Mite East of Southfield Fwy.)G 846-2488 G
*Piu» Tax & Uoenae includes Rebate where apptloabte

1966 CUTLASS CtFFLA. Vf
ite/d rondiUDn lull pO'*ff
till cnii» . lot k-

aif AM FM ont o»ntr
H fJWJ mites K2W nfsoUihl*’

] r TtFVR< jLET CAMAHO
S. 2* black, ioadp-d IS OOO
miles. Stk priced for

^uick Yik, only M99Q pick
Genlhe Chevrolet. corner of

In* ir Eureka Ret . SouLheate
2S>MOO

(HKVV CELEBRITY 4

dr Stk f's-2,
ri90 vnrj clean

car air auto onJ> MWj Dick
(ienUie Chevrolet comer of

Du 4 Eureka Rd Southgate

1 MfiTnkvv CORYETT

E

taw n convertible loaded.
Jf.ffi) miles, buy one ix>w and
i3Vt |£2,5*0 Dirk Genthe
Chevrolet, comer Ih*. & Fure-
ka Rd Southgate 2f&34tA'

1985 CHEVY CHEVETTE. 2

DR stick, 41,000 miles very

ErxxJ economy car at only
twain Diirk Geruhe Chevrolet

comer 8l Dix Si Eureka Fid ,

SciUlh^A te 2A2- JW.)

|S«5 FORD MUSTANG LX.
r>ne owner car air. auto, PS,

PR stereo only tfiJWT Dick

G enthe Chevrolet comer of

DU Ai Eureka Rd . Southgate

ao-noo

i-¥M OLDS CUTlASS Cruiser

Wagon, a nice family wagon,
most see to appreciate, only

%a 'YXi Dick Cjrnthc Chevrolet,

comer of Dik Si Eureka Rd.

Southgate . fff* 3400

FDR SALE 1963 Lincoln Con-

unetiial. suicide doon, nreds

body work.^ood motor and

Iran*. $500 or best oiler 729-

X255 alter 4 pm

1 rrs-l FORD LTD Cmwn \ ic

lona, 4 dr, loaded. 42.000

mdes, must see On* one Only
Dick GenThe Chevrolet,

corner of Din An Eureka Rd ,

Southgate 2833400

L3H4 CHKVY CAPRICE, 4 ton

lull size car a real value at

only *4993 Di ck Genthe Che

v

mlel. comer of Dix & Eureka
lid , Southgate ^H3-3VXi

LAW
AUTO
SALES
722-5200

TRANSPORTATION
*KMW 7l2t rnsas

RS ALLIANCE I199S
1^ Miles
M TOHONAUO *4335

tf7 DODGE SHADOW *69*16

TRUCKS VANS
S3 F 150 W9S6

auto
U GMC 610

321 1& MICHIGAN &
35760 MICHIGAN

WAYNE
OPEN SATVRDAYS

I9fi6 CAPRICE, roomy. 4

door lots of options and only
*6.995

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd. in Garden City

427-5710

19U CADILLAC SEVILLE,
excellent condition. SS2l»>.

loaded, low mileage, call aflat

5 pm. 477 -27OS

1987 CFLEBRITY EUROS
PORT, auto, air, stereo, pow
er windows, clean 17,395

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd tn Garden City

427-5710

1984 CHFVY CAVALIER
stick shift, 2 DR. good eeo
nomy ear, priced right 1299G
51 k #9 2600 Dick Genlhf
Chevrolet, corner of Di* &
Eureka Rd , Southgate 283-

3400

I9S5 FORD MUSTANG, air
itcTro fnuth more close exil

pn te . *3

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd m Garden City

427-571 n

I98S CHEVY CAVALIER 4

dr grey stk *9-2562 One
ouTier auto, PS, PB a real
value for the money. *3397
Dick Genthe Chevrolet, rar
™r Dix & Eureka Rd South-
gate 2K3-34fflJ

]y«5 CHEVY IMPA1JL 4 dr.
full sue ear air auto PS. PB.
stereo 5 eyl. very gtxjd price
KK* Dick Gen the Chevrolet
corner Dik & Eureka Rd
Southgate 283^40U

I9jv1 PLYMOUTH RELIANT,
4 DR air. auto, PS. PB. 38.000

mi ics„ real nice car Only
£JM0 Dick Gent he Chevrolet,
corner Dix & Eureka Rd

,

Southgate 283 3400

1981 DODGE ARIES. 2 DR
grey. auto. air. PS. PB. one
owner car. *23tB Dick Gen the
Chevrolet, comer Dot & Eure-
ka Rd .

Southgate 183-3400

1974 MONTE CARLO, *200, as
is or parts. 400 small block,

runs needs work. 59&4I938

1979 CORVETTE low 29 451

miles leather, auto, powei
win it locks, air. cruise, till,

stereo, white, black interior

like new *9.995

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden City

427-5710

1962 CORVETTE leather
auto, air, clean. $10,995

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden City

427-5710

1985 MERCURY TOPAZ
57 hOO miles, air, auto. PS. PR
stereo a reai buy for the
muney. *44-<4 Dick Gemhe
Chevrolet comer Dix A Eure-
ka kd Southgate 283-3400

1983 CHEVY MONTE CAR
LO. 55.000 mdes. a turrrsr for
the money *4500 Dirk
Gemhe Chevrolet, comer Dm
& Eureka Rd Southgate 283-

3400

1979 MUSTANG fast hack
black, red into nor, I’xeellenE

condition. *1495

Tyme Sales 455-5566

19S2 CLYLASS Cl ERA full

power This week only. $2450

Tyme Sales 455-5566

19S5 CHRYSLER LLHaRON
GTS. auto air. much mnre.
*4.995

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd m Garden City

427-5710

I9M ESCORT WAGON. 50 OOP

miles, S23S6

Tyme Sales 455-5566

1977 GRAND PR1X 6fi OOtl

miles, Wf mechanical cornel,

atr $7ii0 or best. 8 ft fiberg-

lass cap, 3 sliding windows.
*250 or best. 4 Michelin truck
tires, good tread. 8 lug Mlerf
pm B99-I8T7

OMNI AMERICA SHADOW
JUST 1 LEFT!!

2 Auto Air, Stereo,
2 5 6 F l

NOW JUST NOW JUST
05,787* s»# 2999 $9,297* sat# aws

Plus Mere Available

: A* Similar .Savinas
....

1987 CAVALIER Z 24, red,

auto. 13.000 rtules. air. slereo.
tilt defogger like new SH.995

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd m Garden City

427-5710

1961 DATSUN 2B0ZX. red,
black interior, 5spd immacu-
late condition. Low miles,
$2995

Tyme Sales 455*5566

SEE OCR big, big selection of
fine used ears & trucks, up to
125 on hand, from II.9B5 A up

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden City

427-5710

1982 GMC PICK UP auto,
irans. PS, PB 48.000 miles
red priced right. $£975 Dick
Gemhe Chevrolei. comer of
Dix & Eureka Rd Southgate
ZK3 3400

1982 MERCURY LN7 2 tone
blue very nite shape, stick
with air, stereo Priced ut
*36ftO Dick G enthe Chevrolet

,

corner Dix A Eureka Rd
Southgate 283^400

19S5 CHEVY CAVALIER, 4
DR. auto, PS, PB, very race
car for the money, $4484 Dick
G enthe Chevrolet, comer of
[hx Hi Eureka Rd

, Southgaie
7^3400

116. Trucks

13K5 GMC SIS JIMMY 4x4
39,0(Ki miles, auto, PS, PR
black & grey, mceirock. only
*9989. Dick G enthe Chevrolet,
comer of Dijk & Eureka Rd
Southgate. 2833400

1973 CHEVY PICK UP, runs
good. *375. 721-7263

(9K4 FORD RANGER PICK
UP, very nice truck for the

money, save big on this one
Only EM89 Di ck G enl he Chev
rolcV reamer of Dix A Eureka
Rd Southgate 2S3-34O0

1986 CHEVROLET CON-
VERSION VAN. auto, air,

cassette, much more, close

out price. IS.99&

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden City

427-5710

1983 JEEP CHEROKEE 4 x
4. 42.00C1 miles, so clean sou
may think its new and just in

time for deer season

GORDON
CHEVROLET

On Ford Rd in Garden City

427-5710

1979 CHEVY VAN. power
steering, power brakes, auto-

matic transmission, air, 350

V8, real nice condition fcifiOO.

505^676

issft FORD F150, 4 *2. Calilor

nia truck fiberglass shell

New condition, $7600 729-7766

after 5 pm.

11

6

. Motorcycles

|

1982 SUZUKI GSHfflJG. show
1 room condition, extras 729-

7766 aflrr 5 pm. *1400

Cv tv

./Discount
5

84 VOLVO GL
Must Sea

To Believe

Great Transportation

58995

78 BUICK RIVIERA
Showroom New

Must See to Believe

ONLY S2.495

S5 NEW YORKER
Digital Dash

Com pletely Loaded
Blade Beauty

ONLY $4995

81 GRAND PRIX

Low Miles

& Loaded

ONLY $2995

83 TEMPO G.U
4 Dr., Power, A/C,

Must See
Won't Last At

79 DATSUN 280ZX
5 spd. . A C,

Great Shape.

Won’t Last Al

S2.995

81 MERCURY LYNX

3 To Choose From
Starling At

3985

79 MONTE CARLO
60.000 Miles

Fully Equipped

ONLY SI995

83 FORD VAN
4 Capt. Chair* 8
1 Bench Seat. Tilt

Crulae. Air

A Staal At

88,985

61 TOWN CAR
Sig. Series

Low Miles, Loaded
Must See

S6.995

0°',*

I
4' DISCOUNT LOT

Michigan Ave.

iusf \V. of Vcnny • Wayne
721-:j(>u«

JACK DEMMER

AFFORDABLE

USED CARS
PHONE 721-5020

1084 FORD LTD $4495
4 Dr., Auto, Air, Pwr. Seat Coll 721-5020
Pwr, Winds., Stereo

1986 FORD ESCORT STA. WON.
4»Spo©d. Air, Stereo, Crnlse $399$

Call 721-5020

1985 FORD ESCORT Only $2995
4 Dr., 5^Speed, Air, Stereo Call 721-5020

1982 PONT. J-2000 HATCHBACK
Auto, P. Strg., P. Brakes, $2995
Stereo, Sunroof, Sharp call 721*5020

1985 MERCURY CAPRI $4895
4 Cyl., Auto, Air, Stereo Call 721-5020

Casa., Tilt & Cruise

1985 FORD ESCORT STA* WGN.
5-Speed, P. Brake®, AM.FM $2895
Rear Defrost q^w 721-5020

1984 FORD TEMPO Only $4295
4 Dr., Auto, AJr, Stereo Call 721*5020

1983 FORD MUSTANG “G.T.*

5x0, 5-Speed, T-Tops, Loaded $5995

1982 FORD ESCORT STA. WON*
4-Speed. Good Economical $$495
Transportation call 721-5020

1984 FORD CROWN VIC- $6495
4 Dr*, Auto, Air, Stereo. Tift, Call 721-5020

Cruise, Wdws., Locks, Luxury

Group

1983 MERCURY GRAND MAjtCL LS
4 Dr., Loaded Wrth $5995
All The Toys. Call 721-5020

1985 DODGE CHARGER $5195
Auto, AJr T Stereo Cass. Call 721-5020

Very Low Miles

1985 FORD LTD STA* WGN. $4395
6 Cyl., Auto, AJg Call 721 -5020

Stereo, Luggage Flack

1982 CHRYSLER LEBARON 4 DR-

Air, Stereo, Wire Wheels, Only $3495
Podded Top, Loaded & Sharp Call 721-5020

1985

V

a FORD ESCORTS $3995
2 To Choose, 2 Dr., Auto, Coll 721-5020
Air. Stereo, Slrg. & Brakes

TRUCKS
1983 FORD RANGER “XL"
4 Cyl., Auto, P.Strg* & Brakes,

Fiberglass Cap. Call 721-5020

1985 CHEV- SPORT VAN
V-8, Auto, Air, Stereo,

Clean & Sharp $6995

37410 MICHIGAN AVENUE
At Northwest Corner of Newburgh

PHONE 721-5020

-*« .
. . ym- . »

85 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVILLE

(Formerly West Star Dodge)
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LOST & FOUND
IN HOTEL ROOMS

The bizarre to baffling

are left behind visitors

By BARBARA ALBERT
ANP Staff Writer

We all have done our share of stealing from hotel rooms.
We take a towel here, a bar of soap there. And don't forget

those wonderful little bottles of lotions, shampoos and con-

ditioners.

Well, after clearing the hotels of all this valuable mer-
chandise, one would think guests could leave a little some-
thing behind.

Hotel maids in the area say not to bother. Plenty of over-

night tenants leave things behind in their hotel rooms
already, and it just means more work for them,

Lost-and-found rooms at area hotels overflow with the re-

mains of hotel guests,

Mike, at the Days Inn Motel, in Romulus, said the
lost-and-found list includes hundreds and hundreds of

items left by guests.

The items will be sent to the owners at the owner's re-

quest In most cases, the maid who found the item can keep
it, if it is not claimed during a certain period of time.

Most maids will agree that this is a hollow reward, as

most of the items are a little less than attractive and not

suitable for second-hand use.

Among the items left behind, according to area hotel em-
ployees are:

Underwear and toothbrushes are among the most com-
mon items left behind by hotel guests.

*

One can only hope they brought more than one pair of

underwear along for the trip.

B Mary, at the Airport Hilton Inn, once found a man's
business suit in a hotel room. Considering most of the

guests at the airport hotel are business people on overnight

business trips, it seems ridiculous to leave behind the main
wardrobe for the brief stay.

One wonders what the man wore home on the plane
B A maid at the Sheraton Motor Inn at the airport, who

did not want to be identified, once found airplane tickets left

behind by a guest. Wonder how far he got before he realized

they were missing?

More importantly, did he ever get to his destination, as
the tickets were never retrieved.

B The Days Inn Motel lost-and-found list sounds like a
shopping list, as Mike reads it over the telephone. Cosmetic
bags, lint brush, tie, keys, money, watch, leopard print t-

shirt - well, maybe it sounds like an exotic shopping list.

B A bottle of scotch also is waiting in the lost and found.
The owner is no doubt waiting until it has aged properly
and then will retrieve it

A maid at the Rodeway Inn
was shacked to find a full sat of
dentures loft behind by a
Either that guest had a
or plenty of miracle dental work
done in that room * m

IlIpPlIP
**

';t. 1

1

One of the favorite items maids, such as Jean Vandal (above),

find in hotel rooms is a tip. ANP photo by Ann Grimes/staff photographer

fl A single shoe also appears lonely on the shelf, as the

owner walks about town with only one black pump.
B Someone is blindly rushing about town because his or

her contact lenses are in the motel lost and found.

B There are some knee pads and swimming goggles

there, too. Just use your imagination.

B Some poor woman out there even left her birth control

pills behind,

B A maid at the Rodeway Inn was shocked to find a full

set of dentures left behind by a guest. Either that guest had
a spare set or plenty of miracle dental work done in that
room, because there is little chance that she left the room
without noticing she had left her teeth behind,

B Perhaps the “ultimate" of items was left behind for

that same maid at the Rodeway Inn. A guest was kind
enough to leave behind a pile of excrement on the dresser
If this maid does not rethink her career choice after this,

she is far more than devoted.

Hotel housekeepers said most of the crucial items, such
as medication, credit cards, keys and money, are returned
to the owner quickly. Other, less crucial items may remain
there for quite some time.

And then there are the tips. They are always welcomed,
the hotel officials said.

Maid’s viewpoint: Never a dull day of cleaning the rooms
By JIM RINK

ANP Staff Writer

Jean Vandal didn't have much
time to talk. It was a dreary, gray
day, and business at the Budgetel
Inn, where she works as an assis-

tant housekeeper, was booming.

Vandal, 35, has been working at
Budgetel for one year. She is a sing-

le mother with two sons, Mark, 17,

and Michael, 13. She has lived in

Canton Township for 13 years.

"It's so close to my home/* said
Vandal. "I still have children at
home. I like all of it - love the girls -

we have a great staff. We manage
to get through the hard times, the
easy times. I like to see things
shine."

Vandal works in a variety of
capacities. She works in laundry,
sorting, washing, restocking
shelves and, sometimes, cleaning
and inspecting rooms.

It's not an especially glamorous
type of work, but Vandal brings her
own kind of glamour to the job, fil-

led with self-confidence and a

sense of priorities which shows that
she cares.
The rooms are soft earth tones

and pastel colors. Very clean. Very
inviting.

The majority of the customers
are businessmen, Vandal said
Outside in the parking lot, license
plates from Ohio, Illinois and Wis-
consin attest to that fact.

Being in close proximity to 1-275

doesn't hurt, she added.

“Sometimes, it's real slow,
sometimes, it's real busy," she
said. "The weather pulls people off

the road. We book wedding parties

on the weekends."

Vandal works from 30 to 40 hours
per week. When she first started,
she helped “make up" rooms.
Each housekeeper's cart contains
the usual supply of towels, toilet

paper, soap, cups, sheets, garbage
bags and feather duster.
Vandal said tips are nice, but

most people don't bother to leave
much, if anything.
“They just don't consider it/' she

said.

Rarely do guests leave a room in

utter shambles, according to Van-
dal. Guests must be 21 or older to
register, and manager Bill Baird
keeps security tight.

Off duty, Vandal likes to pursue
her hobbies - biking and house
plants.

She likes to tour Hines Park and
other bike trails on her 10-speed. In

her prime, she said, she would go
up to 35 miles on one trip. She still

finds time for herself, despite being
a single parent working full-time,

"You always have to find time
for yourself,'

1 she said.

Vandal is a team player and finds

a comforting sense of family
togetherness on the job.

"The staff is important to me/
she said, “We pull together no mat-
ter what. They’re th^ reason i

come back They're one heck of a
crew,"

Will Vandal stay at Budgetel for
very long?
"I will be here awhile," she said.

Budgetel Inn housekeeper Jean Vandal (above) has many tales to tell about her expenences in

cleaning hotel rooms. ANP photo by Ann Gnmesstaff photographer
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JUST
MARRIED SOON TO WED

Sparks - Jordan Burnette — Smith Karolyi — Seay

Mr and Mrs. John Jordan Burnette - Smith Karolyi — Seay

Shcrma Sparks and John
Jordan were united in mar-
riage July Hi at the First Bap-

tist Church, in Knoxville.

Tenn.

The bride is the daughter oi

Billie Sparks and the late

Sherman Sparks Jr., of

Wayne. She now resides in

Lalollctle, Tenn

The groom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. H. Jordan, of Knox-

ville.

Alter a honeymoon at the

Sandeslin beach resort, in

Nestin, Fla., the newlyweds
made their new home in Knox-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Bur-

nette, of Biddle Street. Romu-
lus, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Sandra Lee,

to Geoffrey Lynn Smith, of

Coldwater. He is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith, of

Coldwater.

The two are planning a 3

p.m, Oct. 22 wedding at the

Reformation Lutheran
Church, in Coldwater. Approx-
imately 150 guests are ex-

pected to attend.

The reception planned will

be staged at the American
Adventure Club House, near
Coldwater.

Dr. and Mrs James W.
Karolyi, of Harmony Lane,
Belleville, announce the en-

gagement of their daughter,
Trieia Marie, to Robert Seay,
of Coolidge Street, Belleville.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Seay, of Belleville.

The bride-to-be is a 1985

graduate of Belleville High
School. She currently attends
the University of Michigan.

The groom is a 1984 gradu-
ate of Belleville High School,

He currently attends the Uni-

versity of Michigan.

The two are planning a July
15 wedding at St. Anthony's
Catholic Church, in Belleville.

NEW ARRIVALS

Stephanie Vernier Eric VanBuhler Chelsea Maich

Stephanie Michelle Vernier

was bom the fourth child of

Ed and Theresa Vernier, of

Belleville, at 6:22 a m. Sept, 17

at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.

Ann Arbor.

The infant made her debut
weighing in at 6 pounds 8 i/2

ounces and measuring 19 1/2

inches.

She is the new sister of Tina
Marie, 10, Carla Arm, 9, and
Jojo, 6; and the new grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Vernier, of Belleville,

and Clara Howard, of

Romulus.

Eric Avery VanBuhler was
bom the first child of Bernice
and Gary VanBuhler, of

Northville, at 12:15 a.m. Sept.

17 at Providence Hospital, in

Southfield.
»

The infant made his debut
weighing in at 7 pounds 3

ounces and measuring 21 in-

ches.

He is the new grandson of

Mr. and Mrs. Ray VanBuhler,
of Belleville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Dorfstatter, of Dear-
born Heights.

Chelsea Marie March was
born the first child of Linda
and Lawrence Maich, of Taylor,

at 10:10 p m. Aug. 11 at Oak-
wood Hospital, in Dearborn.

The infant made her debut
weighing in at 8 pounds 2

ounces and measuring 19 1/2

inches.

She is the new granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Art McDo-
nald, of Romulus, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Maich, of Taylor;

and the new great-

granddaughter of Fred Geis^

ter, of Romulus, and Althea

Rigby, of Romulus.

*

Some health plans are like hospital gowns:

They never cover as much as you wish they would
When it comes to health care, traditional medical insurance leaves a lot to be desired.

Because they only cover a portion of vour costs. Health Alliance Plan, on the other hand, is

much more comprehensive. We offer complete coverage for

virtually everything from pediatrics to geriatrics. And this

extensive medical coverage is available from over 1.600 physi-

cians at 23 medical centers. 18 hospitals and hundreds of

individual doctor's office locations.

To find out how you can become a member, call 872-8100,

You'll learn why Health Alliance Plan is such a great way to

cover your medical needs. And that's the naked truth. Your health deserves the best.

Emily Guertier

£O^1

-
. TALK

FROM £mi£y i

<WaJd
TRAVEL. LTD

RIO DE JANEIRO,
BRAZIL

Each decade seems to have its

'in' spot, where the weIE-traveled,

travel. If you want to be in the right

place at the right time, the place to

be right now is RIO; that’s Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil,

Rio is set between mountains

and sea and fringed by fabulous

beaches which have been called

the most spectacular in the world.

Exotic restaurants tempt the gour-

mand; chic boutiques display the

lastest fashions on the Rua Ouvi-

dor. Remember to shop for Bra-

zil's most abundant resource, pre-

cious gems. Ascend 2,300 foot

Corcovado mountain with its huge

statue of Christ overlooking the

magnificent harbor Take a side

trip to Iguassu Falls, 2Va miles

wide, it dwarfs Niagara. Walk in a

jungle terrain along the footpaths

leading around the 275 cataracts.

The American dollar is enjoying

a very favorable rate of exchange

there now so there’s no better time

to go, Rio, home of the samba and

the bossa nova, where history and

romance are combined in a

matchless setting!

One week packages including

roundtrip air, transfers and a five-

star hotel start at $913.

Instant Wealth;

Riches Through Knowledge
Knowledge Through Travel

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL LTD.

(opposite Farmer Jack)

708 South Main Strwt

Plymouth, Ml

Open 9-5:30 Moo. - Srt.

Phone: 455-5744

Be a carrier

CALL
729-4000

ATTENTION CUSTOMERS
Sorry, our supply of Peak anti freeze has been depleted

due to the recent demand. Our supplier has promised to

replenish our stock within a week. Until that time, we
will issue rainchecks with a limit of two (2) gallons per

customer. Sorry for any inconvenience that this may
have caused.

Protect & Beautify Your Homt-

for Pennies a night.

on
16” Contemporary
Completely installed

Low voltage post lights

Over 500 satisfied Westland Cus
tomers see our lights on Grand"

view, Avondale, Birchwood, etc..

Between Venov & Mernman.

Features Include:
•Virtually Unbreakable.

•Professional Installation

• Magic-Eye. Turns light on & off

automatically.

•Safe low vollaqe opera! ton

• Annual operating cost less than

S20.G0
•Seven foot steel pole cemented in

place.

•Low Maintenance
•Year Round Service

•Other styles available upon request
•Matching porch lights available.

Reg. Price $198.00

Fall Special Price S148

Completely Installed

with Warranty
Offer Expires 9-30-88

MW

• HISTORIC •

APPLE

OLD

FESTIVAL
**

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1988

10:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
Live Entertainment 2 - 5:00 • Antiques

Collectibles • Pony Rides • Hay Rides

Arts & Crafts * 50/50 Raffle •

Magician

(Auction at 1 1 :30 a.m.)

Apple Pie Eating Contest 1:00 - 2:00

Special Appearance by

Pee Wee (look alike) Herman 12:00 - 2:00

Power 96 Van

SIDEWALK SALES
APPLES • CIDER • DONUTS • PUMPKINS

from PLYMOUTH ORCHARDS
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Food
I’m falling

into apple

temptation

just desserts

sue

wlllett

Last weekend was nearly my
downfall. If I hadn't inadver-

tantly scheduled 17 other items

on my agenda, I would have
madly dashed to one of the area

apple orchards to enjoy the best

thing about the season.

Sure, there's football and the

color change and new fall

fashions and the gorgeous and
comfortable weather., but no*

thing is better than the annual
visit to the cider mill to eat those

greasy doughnuts and drink the

cider freshly pressed before
one's very eyes.

Apples will soon be prevalent
in the grocery store and at local

produce markets, and apple de-

sserts have to be among a uni-

versal favorite. Everyone, it

seems, has a recipe for a **best'*

apple cake, and nobody ever
made baked apples the way
grandma (or Aunt Sophie or
Mom) did, right?

These are excellent treats,

and the wonderful aroma which
will fill the kitchen (and every-

where else) while they are bak-

ing is a pure delight.

2 cups all-purpose flour

2 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon salt

1 1/2 cups granulated sugar

4 cups {about three large) un-

posted pippin apples, cored

and cut In small chunks
1 cup chopped walnuts

1 cup vegetable oil

2 eggs, beaten

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Butter and flour a 9-by 13-inch

baking pan. Combine flour, bak-
ing soda, cinnamon, nutmeg and
salt in a bowl. Set aside. Combine
sugar and apples in a large mix-
ing bowl. Add walnuts, oil and
eggs. Mix well by hand. Add dry
ingredients. Stir until dry ingre-

dients are just moistened. Spoon
into prepared pan, spreading
evenly. Bake 50 to 60 minutes or
until toothpick inserted in center
comes out clean. Cool cake in pan
on wire rack.

Cinnr non frosting

3 r .ices cream cheese
cup butter, softened

cup confectioners' sugar
i/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

Whip ingredients together with
an electric mixer until light and
fluffy. Spread evenly over cooled
cake.

Maple baked apples

1 cup pure maple syrup
1/2 cup fresh orange Juice (ab-

out one large orange)
2 tablespoons butter

1 tablespoon cornstarch

6 McIntosh or Rome Beauty
apples

1/3 cup golden raisins

2 tablespoons brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon ground cin-

namon

Combine maple syrup, orange
juice, butter and cornstarch in a
small saucepan. Bring to a boil,

reduce heat and simmer for five

minutes. Preheat oven to 350 de-

grees.

Core each apple. Starting at the
stem end, pare each apple one-
third of the way down. Place ap-
ples in a shallow baking dish just

large enough to hold six comfort-
ably. Combine raisins, brown
sugar and cinnamon and spoon
into the center of each apple.
Pour hot syrup mixture over ap-

ples. Bake, covered, 30 to 40 mi-
nutes, or until apples are still

firm, but pierce easily with a
toothpick. Baste with syrup at

least once during baking. Serve
warm or cold, garnished with
whipped cream.

By EVON SAJKOVIC
ANP Stall Writer

othing warms the
body from the inside

out like a good bowl of

homemade soup.

Soup is nutritious,

delicious, versitile
and - best of all - easy

to make. If you can boil water, you
can make soup.
Whatever the intended use, soup

has roots planted squarely in history.

The earliest evidence of soup-
making was found in the Far East. In

7000 B.C., large pots where used to

boil available vegetation into soups
that people would feed large groups of

people.

But feeding large groups of people
is nothing new to Carol Thomas, head
cook at the Tin Lizzie restaurant, in

Van Buren Township.
Thomas, who has worked at the Tin

Lizzie for six years, perpares vast
amounts of food for patrons of the res-

taurants each day. One of her special-
ties is soup.

Thomas originally became in-

terested in cooking by her experience
as a waitress.

“I saw cooks that expected you to

take poorly prepared food out to cus-

tomers, and 1 just couldn't do that. So,

I started to get more involved in the

preparation of food/' Thomas said.

But initial preparation of food was
not enough for Thomas, who wanted
to experiment with recipes. Six years
ago, she received her chance by being
hired at the Tin Lizzie. To her delight,

her recipes were a smash.
41

1 take recipes and modify them,
make them taste just a little bit bet-

ter. I love to get feedback from the
customers. Whether good or bad, it

helps me to make my recipes even
better/' she said.

Thomas stresses the importance of

fresh foods and ingredients in her re-

cipes and said she wouldn't want to

have it any other way.
‘‘Freshness is what gives a recipe

that homemade taste/
1 she said.

Among the many different types of

dishes prepared at Tin Lizzie, soup is

one of Thomas* favorite dishes be-

cause of the amount of versatility

available.

Whether making a cold soup or hot,

spicy or mild, thick or thin, the follow-

ing recipes include some of the best

that soupmakers have to offer, includ-
ing a special Tin Lizzie seafood chow-
der that only Carol Thomas could in-

vent.

Tin Lizzie seafood chowder

1 quart water

1 gallon whole milk

1 cup clams

SOUP’S ON
Nothing makes a fall day better

than a large bowl of fresh soup

Soup is good food for Carol Thomas
(above), a cook at the Tin Lizzie res-

taurant, in Van Buren Township. Thomas
often can be found stirring her soup with

an oar, In order to cook up a batch ot soup

to feed dozens of restaurant goers, an

p

photo fay Ann Gnmes/siflfl photographer

1 cup peeled, devined shrimp
1 cup mussels
1/2 cup crab
1 cup cooked potatoes
1/2 stalk chopped celery

1/2 cup clam base
1 1/2 cups flour

2 cups melted butter

Bring water to a boil. Add celery
and cook until done. Add milk, and
warm to 160 degrees. Add clams,
shrimp, mussels, crab and clam
base, fn a separate pot combine
melted butter and flour to form rue.

Add rue and cooked potatoes to other
ingredients and simmer for 10 mi-
nutes.

Russian potato soup

3 tablespoons butter

2 medium onions, chopped finely

2 celery ribs, chopped flnety

1/2 pound potatoes, peeled and diced

1 carrot, grated

2 dowse garlic, mashed and diced

1 cup water
1 bey led
1/4 leaspo
1/3 cup bacon or ham bits

2 1b 3 cups chicken stock, hubd
irmipnnn WoroootsrsNro sauce

1/8 teaspoon paprika

1 tablespoon sherry, If rinslriwl ;

In a medium saucepan, saute in butter

the onions, celery, potatoes, carrots and
garlic for about 15 minutesovermedium
to low heat, taking care that the bits do
not bum. Cover the vegetables with wa-
ter and add bay leaf, basil and salt.

Bring to a bofl, cover, reduce heat and
simmer until all vegetables are tender.

Mash the vegetables into a coarse puree
with a potato masher or briefly in a food

processor. While the vegetables are
cooking, fry the bacon or ham bits until

crisp. Drainon papertowels. Add the hot

chicken stock and meat bits to the blend

of vegetables. If the soup becomes too

thick as it heats add more chicken stock.

Season with Worcestershire sauce, pap-
rika and sherry.

Groan onion
and mushroom soup

8 dried forest mushrooms
6 cups of chicken stock

3 or 4 bunches green onions, minced
2 large garlic ciovee. crushed
1/4 cup butter or margarine
3 tablespoons flow
1 cut henry cream or yogurt
1/4

1/4

Parsley sprigs or Meed mushrooms,
it oesirBO, to gamian

In a large bowl, soak mushrooms in

warm water to cover unto puffed and
tender (about 30 minutes). Cut off hard
stems and discard. Press water out of
the mushrooms with the fingers of one
hand against the palm of the other. Slice

tops into strips about l/44nch wide. Set
aside. In a large saucepan, heat chicken
stock to a simmer. Saute minced onions
and crushed garlic with butter or mar-
garine in covered kettle or large sauce-
pan until softened (about 20 minutes)
over medium heat. Add flour. Stir until

smooth and cook for2 or3 minutes more.

Stir in hot mushroom stock. Bring to a
simmer, stirring occasionally. After ab-
out 12 minutes, pour in yogurt. Add salt

and pepper. Return to a simmer. Gar-
nish with parsley sprigs or mushrooms if

desired.

Garden vegetable chowder

1 1/2 pounds zucchini

2 tablespoons butter

1 medium onion, chopped
1 garlic dove, minced
2 tablespoons parsley

1 tablespoon fresh basil

1/3 cup all purpose flour

1 1/2 teaspoons salt

1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1 cup chicken stock

1 teaspoon lemon juice

2 cups hot water

1 1/2 cups com
1 1 /2-ounce can evaporated milk

6 medium tomatoes
1 cup Fdntina cheese, shredded
1/2 cup Romano cheese, shredded

Cut the zucchini in half. Cut into 3/8-

inch cubes. Melt butter in large sauce-

pan. Stir in zucchini, onion, garlic, pars-

ley and basil. Add flour and cook for 8

minutes or until the vegetables are ten-

der. Stir in salt and pepper. Cook over
low heat, stirring constantly, until bub-

bly, about 3 minutes. Stir in the stock,

lemon juice and hot water. Cook to boil-

ing. Add com and return to boiling. Turn
down heat and simmer until com is

cooked, about 8 minutes.

Stir in cheeses and cook until melted.

Do not allow chowder to heat above a
simmer.

Curried pumpkin soup

4 tablespoons butter

1/2 cup chopped onion

1 gartic dove, mashed and diced

2 cups pumpkin puree, freshly made
or caroied

4 cups chicken stock

1 bey leaf

rwicn sugar

1/3 teaspoon or more curry powder
Pinch nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon black pepper
2 cups light cream
1/3 cup toasted coconut, to garnish

Melt butter in medium saucepan over
medium heat. Add the onion and garlic.

Cover and cook until soft and translu-

cent, about 8 minutes. Add the pumpkin
puree and stock. Stir well to mix. Add
bay leaf, sugar, curry powder and nut-

meg. Bring to a boil. Lower to simmer
and cook 30 minutes. Remove from heat

and add cream. Return to heat only to

bring temperature of soup back to hot.

Do not allow to simmer-rising steam
only.
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, 'Mr r i Y CALENDAR
SEND INFORMATION - Items tor

the “Ccxwnunity Calendar should be
submitted in wrkmg no taler than noon
Friday to Comrnunfty Calendar, Associ-

ated Newspapers. P 0 Box 576
Wayne Mch 46184 Each calendar

event should be listed on a separate

ptece of paper For more information,

call our newsroom at 729-4000

CLUBSjGROUPS
ADVOCATES TOASTMASTERS

CLUB - The speaking group meets at

6:30 p m every Thursday at the Elias

Brothers restaurant, on Wayne Road, at

Hunter north of Ford. Westland Guests

and prospective members are wel-

come Call 561-8853
ORAL MAJORITY TOASTMAS-

TERS — Members meet at 5:45 p m
each Tuesday at the Denny's restaurant

on Ann Arbor Road, al 1-275. Canton

Township* The group is a nonprofit

education program of public speaking

in communication and leadership, de-

signed in a club atmosphere. Call Phyl-

lis at 455-1635
TUESDAY NIGHT SINGLES -

Members meet from 8:30 to 1 1 30 p m
every Tuesday at the Grotto Club, 2070
W. Stadium Blvd,, Ann Arbor Dance
class is from 7:15 to 8:30 Mamed cou-

ples and guests are welcome Call 971-

4480
SINGLES GROUP - Dancing is fea-

tured from 6:30 to 11:30 p m. every

Thursday at Bishop Foley's Knights of

Columbus Hall, at Helen and Michigan

Avenue, three blocks west of Green-

field, across from the Dearborn Civic

Center. Married couples and guests are
ijifkirnmp
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS -

The support group for overeaters meets

at 7:30 p.m. every Wednesday at St

John's Episcopal Church, 555 S
Wayne Road, Westland Call 722-6178

or 595-0727.

TRI-COUNTY SINGLES- The group

will offer a dance party Oct. 8 at the

Livonia Elks, 31117 Plymouth Road,

Livonia All single people 21 and older

are invited Dressy attire is requested

Cost is $4 Call 843-8917.

PHOENIX SINGLES-A dance party

begins every Sunday at the Knights of

Columbus Monaghan Hall. 19801
Farmington Road, between Seven and
Eight Mile roads, Livonia. Dancing is

from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a m, Admission

is $4. The event is open to all singles 21

and older Call 476-8383

WESTS4DE SINGLES - The group
will host a dance party from 6 30 pm to

1 a m Sept 30 at Livonia Elks, Plymouth

Road, east of Merriman Road, Livonia.

The event is open to those 25 and older.

Admission is $4. Dressy attire is re-

quested. Call 562-31 70.

SUNDAY NIGHT SINGLES - Every

Sunday night is dance party night at

Roma’s of Garden City, 32550 Cherry

Hill, at Venoy Dancing begins at 8:30

p.m and continues until 12:30 a m. Peo-

ple attending must be at least 21 years

old Dressy attire is requested Call 425-

1430
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS

-

Parents Without Partners Downriver
chapter 369 meets at 830 p.m, the

second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the Taylor Moose Lodge, 9901

5 Telegraph, Taylor Call 285-9797
ROUSH CENTENNIAL DANCERS

- The Polish Centennial Dancers are

accepting registrations for the fall. Stu-

dents ages 3 to adult will learn Polish

folk dancing, American polkas, along

with an introduction to pompon and
gymnastics. Call 427-2885 or 522-3777.

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS
FUNDRAISER - A fundraiser, dance
and auction will be hosted by the Dow-
nriver Chapter of Parents Without Part-

ners for Mott's Children Hospital at 8
p.m Sept 30 at the Taylor Moose
Lodge, Telegraph Road, between Wick
and Goddard roads, Taylor Cost is S3
and ail are welcome Call 285-9797.

BETHANY WEST - Bethany West, a

support group for separated and di-

vorced individuals, wili^host a dance at 9
p m. Oct. 1 at St Robert Bellarmine

Church, at West Chicago and Inkster

roads Cost is $6. Singles 21 and older

are invited Call 728-7681.

WOLVERINE DOG TRAINING
CLUB - The Wolverine Dog Training

Club, a nonprofit organization reg-

istered with the state of Michigan, will

stage a beginners obedience class be-

ginning Oct 1 1 and a puppy headstart

class Oct. 12 Both sessions are eight

weeks The training hall is located in

Livonia. Call 476-6650
BREATHER'S CLUB - The Amer-

ican Lung Association Breather's Club
has cance'led the October meeting, in

lieu of visftir g the eighth annual fall color

tour The next meeting is scheduled for

November Zall 559-5100
COLLINS HEBEKAH BAZAAR -

The Collins-Pebeksh Bazaar and steak

dinner is slated for 1 1 a m to 7 p m. Oct
6 at the Qddic.^vs Hall, Glenwood al

Venoy roads Call Phyllis, 595-3394

CHURCHES
CHURCH BAZAAR - St Pauls

Lutheran Church, comer of Slis and
Cnejg mads New Boston win tjp-the site

d the filth annual church bazaar Oct i

and 2 Fmm n am to 5 p m Oct. 1,

homemade soup will be served and
from noon to 5 pm Oct 2, a chcken
barbecue wil be staged Call Myrt at

9414D921
The foftowmg churches are pianr*

upcomng nxnmage sales craft

or bazaars
ST, RAPHAEL’S CHURCH - St

Raphaels -

' nsurance information is available from 1

|

to3pm every Wednesday, by appoint-

ment only. Call 721-7400
INKSTER SENIOR CITIZENS - The

following activities have been planned
at the Lehigh Center 27441 Ave., one
block west of Inkster Road and one
block north of Annapolis, Inkster. For

further details, call 561-2654
SENIOR GARDENERS CLUB -

The event is staged at 1 p m. the first

Thursday of each month
EXERCISE GROUP - Slated for

7 30 a m. each Tuesday and Thursday
SENIOR ARTS AND CRAFTS -

Slated for 2 p m each Tuesday
SENIOR OLYMPICS - The third

annual Senior Olympics will be staged
Oct 6 at Madonna College, in Livonia.

More than 100 seniors from 16 nursing

care centers in Michigan will participate

in the event

CIVIC EVENTS
BAND EQUIPMENT SALE - A used

instrument sale will be staged from 7 to

9 p m Sept. 29 at Livonia Churchill, on
Newburgh Road, between Joy and Ann
Arbor Trail Proceeds will go to the

Franklin High School band
VEGAS NIGHT - A Vegas night

weekend will be staged from 7 p m. to 1

a m. Sept. 30 to Oct. 1 at the Cimarron

Lounge, 27845 Fort St ., Gibraltar, featur-

ing black jack, big wheel, roulette and
other games of chance, Cost is $20 per

person at the door Proceeds will benefit

the Easter Seal Society of Wayne Coun-
ty Call 722-3055

Seniors participating in the Westland senior crtizens programming become
4%ed up" each week - in ceramics. Ceramics class is staged from 9 to 1

1

am. every Monday and Thursday at the Westland Senior Friendship

Center, 1119 N, Newburgh Road, Westland. Many participants of the

*

program later sell their wares or use them as handmade gift items. Confine

Onuskanick (above) makes items for her family members and attends both

ceramics classes each week. For more information on the program, call the

senior center at 722-7632. ANP photo by Ann Grimes/staff photographer

STOTTLEMYER BOUTIQUE -
Tables are now being rented for the

annual ans and crafts safe at Stottiemy-

er Elementary for the Nov, 12 show. The
school is located at 34801 Marquette,

Westland Call 595-2630.

ROMULUS CITYWIDE FLEA MAR-
KET — The Romulus citywide flea mar-
ket will be staged from 9 am to 4 p.m.

Oct. 1 Spaces are being rented for $10
Call Jackie, 942-7585

BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS
-The stage play of Brighton Beach
Memoirs wifi be presented for several

showings at the Marquis Theatre North-

ville. Dates and times are B pm, Sept.

30, Oct. 1 ,
and 2:30 p.m. Oct. 2. The

Marquis Theatre is located at 135 Mian
Street, Northville Call 349-81 10.

BtGFOOT STOLE MY WIFE - The
play presented at the Ann Arbor Civic

Theatre Mamstreet at 8 p.m. Sept 29,

30, Oct. 1, 6. 7 and 8 Tickets are $5
Call 662-7282
BARNUM AND BAILEY CIRCUS -

The Ringlmg Brothers and Bamum and
Bailey Circus is coming to town Per-

formances are Oct 4 to 9. Tickets are

$6 SO. $8, $9.50 and $10.50. Call 567-

6000 for tickets and show times

FAMILY CIRCUS TRIP- The Canton

Parks and Recreation Department will

offer a special family trip to the Ringling

Brothers and Bamum and Bailey Circus

for the Oct 8 show date Departure,

from the Canton Township Administra-

tive Building, win be at 10:45 am, and
families will return approximately 3 pm
Cost is $1050 per person. Call 397-

SI 10

INDIAN GUIDE PARENT/CHILD
PROGRAM - Members of the Plymouth

YMCA will host an informational meeting

for the Indian Guide Parent/Child prog-

ram at 7 p.m Oct. 3 at the Geneva
Presbyterian Church, Sheldon Road, in

Canton Cali 981-1460

WESTLAND GARAGE SALE - The
Westland community garage sale will

be staged from 9 am to 5 p.m Oct 1

on Ford Road, between city hall and the

police station

BRIDAL FASHION SHOW ~ A 45-

minute bridal show, hosted by the city of

Westland and Bride s magazine, will be

staged at 1 p.m Oct 1 Latest styles in

the wedding will be shown as well as

the most popular wedchig items of the

season
PLYMOUTH TRAIN SHOW - The

Plymouth Train Show will be featured

Oct 9 at the Plymouth Cultural Center,

Plymouth Admission is $2 Call 455-

4455
SPECIAL MUSIC EVENT - Ro

mance, a band performing top-40 hits,

will play at Rafters for a three-week en-

gagement, Wednesday through Satur-

day nights Rafters is located at 49345
1-94 Service Drive, between Belleville

and Rawsonvilie roads. Call 528-1550
SPAGHETTI DINNER - A spaghetti

dinner will be staged from 5 to 8 p m,

Sept. 30 Tickets are $4 for adults, $2 50
for children 6 to 12 and free for children

5 and younger The dinner will be at the

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, on
Cherry Hill Road, Canton. Call 981-

1460

AUDITIONS
HOLIDAY CONCERTS- CftoW a/ld

choruses of any age group are being

sought to participate in the fourth annual

holiday choir competition at Trappers

A ley. Detroit Call John Percy or Diane

Deforest at 963-5445

PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA - Auditions for spots in

the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra are

slated for Oct 1 To apply for an audi-

tion, can William at 577-6424

Fired up FUN FOR ALL

p.m. Uct. 23, at the church, 5875 Mem-
man Road, one block north of Ford

Road, Garden City Tables are still avail-

able. Call Mary. 261 -6757 or Gerry. 421 -

9323
• DRAFTERS NEEDED - Grafters

|

are needed for the St. Kevin’s annual

Christmas bazaar, slated for Nov. 5 and
6 in the Si. Kevin's Hall, 30053 Park-

wood, Inkster, Table rental is $15 per

table per day Call 595-1305 or 728-

2470,

• CRAFT EXHfBfTORS WANTED -

Grafters are needed for a Christmas arts

and crafts fair, to be staged from 1 0 a m.

to 8 p.m Nov. 19 and 9 a m to 2 p.m,

Nov 20 at St. Anthony's Church. Belle-

ville. Table rental for both days is $10.

Call 697-2538 or 697-8822
• HARVEST DINNER AND

BAZAAR - A harvest dinner and mini

bazaar will be staged from 5 to 7 p.m.

Oct 20 at St John's Episcopal Church,

555 S Wayne Road, Westland. Cost is

$5 for adults and $2 for children 12 and
younger. Call 721-5023
• BUSY BEE BOUTIQUE - A busy

bee boutique will be staged from 10

a m. to 4 p.m. Oct 22 at St Theodore's

Social Hail, on Wayne Road, Westland.

Arts and crafts will be available to

purchase Refreshments and door
prizes will also be available

CHOIR CONCERT - The Sumpter
Community Church Sanctuary Choir will

perform at 3 30 p m. Oct. 2 al the

church, 26134 Sumpter Road, Bellevil-

le. In addition, a five-day revival is slated

for 7 p m Oct. 3 to 7. Cali JoAnndra
483-5079
RELIGIOUS CLASS REGISTRA-

TIONS - Registration for religion clas-

ses at the New Hope Christian Learning

Center are as follows: Disciples of Rhe-

ma class, 7 30 to 9 p.m. Oct. 3 at 34975
Beverly Road, Romulus: and catechism
I or catechism II, 7:30 to 9 p.m. Oct 6, at

Great Faith Apostolic Temple, 3100
Harrison, Inkster Call 277-0635.

CANTON CALVARY ASSEMBLY
OF GOD - A four-week video seminar

for teenagers, ’Why Wart,’
1

will be pre-

sented at 7 p.m. during Wednesday
youth services, through Oct. 12 Call

455-0820

PIONEER GIRLS CLUB - Meetings

for the First Baptist Church of Wayne
Pioneer Girts Club continue at 7 p m
through the first week in October, at the

church. 36125 Glenwood. Wayne Cali

326-1346 for more information on meet-

ing days

EDUCATION
ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW - An

arts and crafts show, sponsored by the

Taft-Gaiioway PTA. will be staged from

10 a m to 5 p.m. Oct 29 at Taft-

Galloway Elementary School, 4035
Giona. Wayne
PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'

S

NURSERY - The Plyr™-rth Children s

Nursery has openings rn 3- and 4-yean
old classes for the fall Call Unda 981 -

1707

COLLEGE INFORMATION FAIR -
A college information iair w .u be hosted
from 7 to 9 p.m Oct. 3 at the Western
Campus of Wayne County Community
College More than 40 college urwersi-
h and m!«tary representatives will be
present lo answer questions about
admission and financiaJ ad The cam-
pus ts at 9555 Haggerty Road, north of

south of Ecorse Road

CABLE CLASSES - Public access
classes are offered free to Inkster resi-

dents by Barden Cablevision at 5:30

p.m. every Tuesday The eight-week

series began Sept 27, but new mem-
bers are still accepted. Call 56 1 -5252.

STUDIOWORKSHOPS FOR OMNF
TOM- Public access studio workshops
will be available to residents of Ply-

mouth, Canton, Northville, Belleville,

Van Suren and Romulus. The workshop
will cover general skills needed when
producing a television show Classes

meet from 1 to 3 p.m. one day per week,

for five sessions Classes continue

through Oct. 29 Call 459-7335 There is

a $10 registration fee

REUNIONS
The foitowing schools/organizations

are planning an upcoming reunion:

BIRMINGHAM GROVES HIGH
SCHOOL- Class of 1968, Friday, Nov.

25, Fairlane Manor, Dearborn Call Lor-

raine Lome, 965-0150, or Jo (Mercur)

Fetsco, 54S7124
CASS TECH - Class of 1958,

Saturday. Oct. 8. Roostertail Supper
Club, Detroit Call Kathy, 939-4935, or

She I 548-5384

CODY HIGH SCHOOL - Class of

1978, Oct 22, Call Lillian, 326-6094, or

Edie, 357-2070.

COOLEY HIGH SCHOOL - Class

of 1948, Saturday, Oct 29, Roma’s of

Livonia Call Dick Ward, 726-2801 , John
May. 258-7373. or Faye (Blattner) Wam-
pler, 357-4950

DETROIT EASTERN HIGH -
Classes through 1940 reunion, Oct. 14

at the Polish Century Club. Call Bob,
882-1930 or Sid, 884-2206

DETROIT WESTERN - Class of

1938, Ocl 12 Call Ruth, 553^4979;

Jean 348-7552; or Gerry, 6750009
FORDSON HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1953, Oct 22 at Gorsi’s Ban-
quet Hall, Livonia Call 751 -4579 or 562-

7524
FORDSON HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1958, Oct 1. Bonnie Brook
Country Club, Telegraph Road, south of

Eight Mile Road, Detroit Call Marsha,
277-5624

GARDEN CTTY HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1958, Oct 1, Ramada Inn,

8270 Wickham Road, Romulus Call

Willbey 261-5193 or Sue, 437-0123
MACKENZIE HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1 963 and 1 962, Saturday, Nov
\

26 Call 837-5880
MACKENZIE HIGH SCHOOL -

Class of 1 964. Saturday. April 29 1 989
Write PG Box 2086, Suite 244, Birm-

ingham, Mich 4801

1

MARYGROVE COLLEGE - Clas-

ses of 1928, 33, 38 43. ’48. '53. 58,

'63, 68 73. 78, '83. Alumni Hall 8425
West Nichols at Wyoming Call Sister

Jan Sdeau. 862-8000

• MELVINOALE HIGH SCHOOL -
Classes of 1941 , 1 94? find 1 943 NovA
CaU Pal 34fM337

m MURRAY -WklGHT HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1968, Saturday,

[

Nov 26 Call Mary Williams, 837-5860

BEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL -

Classes of January and June 1939, fall
[

reunion Caii Ann Wiliams, 625-5600 or

Blanche Seiler, 534-2756
ROMULUS HIGH SCHOQL-

Oass of I960, Oct 1 Call 697-9496

ROMULUS HIGH SCHOOL *

Cass of 1968 Nov 5 Call Loramne,

941-5845 Brenda, 461-6864. Ingred

728-7214; or Joanne, 941-5721,

SOUTHEASTERN * Class of

1958, Oct 22, the Van Dyke Park Hotel,

Warren, Call Joe Gualtieri, 774-4600 or

885-1448

TAYLOR CENTER HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1963, Friday, Oct,

21 and Saturday, Oct 22 Call Diane
Harper. 295-4064, or Sandy Cook, 671 -

5328.

THEODORE ROOSEVELTHIGH
SCHOOL - (Wyandotte) Class of June
1963, Sunday, Oct 1, Call Pam (Hamil-

ton) Daddario, 479-2259, or Carolyn

(Kerton) Boetner, 676-2272.

WARREN WOODS HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1973, Oct. 1. the

Barton House, St.Clair Shores. CaH 573-

9015 or 398-8972.

WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH
SCHOOL - Class of 1963, Saturday,

Nov. 5, Roma's of Livonia Call Ed Fow-
ler. 728-4312. or Donna Beyer, 729-

9706
WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH

SCHOOL - Class of 1968, Saturday,

Nov 12, Webers Inn. Ann Arbor, Call

Sheila Tooze, 459-9869, or Pat Fowler,

7266716
WAYNE MEMORIAL HIGH

SCHOOL— Class of 1983, Nov. 25, Air-

port Hilton Inn, 31500 Wick Road,
Romulus Call 595-2200.

BUSINESS
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN SEME

NAR - Working women are Invited to

attend the fall meeting of the District 13
Michigan Federation of Business and
Professional Women’s Club Inc., set for

7 p.m Sept 29 at Chamberlain's Res-

taurant, 22900 Michigan Ave,, Dear-

born Speaker will be state President

elect Nancy Zimmerman Call Ruth,

278-1760
MAGNETIC MEDIA RUNG SEMI-

NAR - The Internal Revenue Service
will conduct a free seminar from 9:30
a m to 1:30 p.m Oct 12 at the Universi-

ty of Detroit, University Center Ballroom,

17001 Livemois People who file more
than 50 totai returns for payments of I

interest, dividends, patronage di-

vidends or original-issue discount must
|

report such information via magnetic
media. Call 1 -800424-1 040
HANDICAPPER SMALL BUSI-

NESS CONFERENCE - Small busi-

ness owners, potential entrepreneurs

and investors can Jearn about operating

a smaf* business at the Third annual

Handicapper Small Business Confer-

ence. set for Sept 29 to Oct. 1
H
at the

Holiday inn-Livonia West Call Joy, 557
4568

FESTIVALS
AUTUMN HARVEST FESTIVAL -A

celebration will be in the air for the fall

season, as the Greenfield Village Au-
tumn Harvest Festival kicks off Sept 30
to Oct. 2 Harvest tasks in the fields and
past times in the homes, combined with

musk:. dancing and feasting, accent

the event No additional charge will be

applied for the festival beyond regular

admission to the Village Call 271 - 1 620.

WAYNE-WESTLAND SCHOOLS
CLUB - The following activities have
been planned at the Dyer center. 36745
Marquette Road. Westland Hours are 9
am to 4 p.m Monday through Friday

Call 595-2161 for more details.

PINOCHLE - Members can play

at 1:30 p.m. each Monday and 6:30

p.m each Tuesday.

NEEDLECRAFTS - Seniors can
participate from 9 to 11:30 a m each
Tuesday

KITCHEN BAND - Seniors can
enjoy the sounds of the Kitchen Band
from 10 a m to noon each Wednesday

fl CLASSES OFFERED - Several

classes are offered at the center this

week Wednesday lessons include
drawing and painting at 9 am; exer-

cise, 10:45 a.m.; American government,

12:45 pm, math, 2 30 p.m; Thursday,

effective communication, 9 p.m,; biolo-

gy/human body, 1045 pm; life in colo-

nial America, 12:45 p.m.; dancercise,

1:30 p.m.; and Medicare information, 3
p.m.; Friday, advanced ceramics, and
crafts for bazaar, 9:30 a m.; physical

education, 10:45 a m.; woodcarvers, 9
a m.; and pinochle, i p.m
WESTLAND SENIOR CLUB - The

following activities have been planned

at the Westland Senior Friendship Cen-
ter, 1119 N, Newburgh Road, Westland.

The center is open Monday through Fri-

day Call 722-7632 for more details

CERAMICS CLASS - Class is

staged from 9 to 1 1 a m. every Monday
and Thursday

WEEKLY BINGO- Members can
participate from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesdays

Cost is $1 plus any extra cards Regular

prizes and jackpot are awarded Call 24

hours in advance to eat lunch before

bingo A $1 donation for the lunch is

suggested
MEDICARE ADVICE - Informa-

tion on Medicare, Medicaid. HMOs,
supplemental insurance and nursing

homes is offered from 1 to 3 p.m. every

Monday Bring bills, statements and

questions Services are by appointment

only

FOOT CARE - Services for basic

foot care are available from 9 30 a m to

noon every Tuesday and Thursday in

the Linden Conference Room
COUNTY LEGAL AID - Wayr.a

County senior legal aid will be offered to

se niors from 9:30 a m. to 12 30 p m No
appointment is necessary

WAYNE SENIOR CITIZENS - The

following activities have been planned

at the Wayne Community Center. 4635

Howe Road, at Annapolis, Wayne For

further details, call 721*7400 between 1

ana 4 p.m. Monday through Friday

SUMMER TRIPS - Seniors can

register for a variety of summer trips,

including the following Mystery trip,

Oct. 4 and 5. $127; Mackinac Island

and Grand Hotel, Oct 25 26 and 27,

$230 19-day trip to South Pacific Para-

dise (Australia), leaves Nov 25
PINOCHLE - The game is played

from 6:30 to 9 30 p.m each Tuesday
BLOOD PRESSURE SCREEN-

INGS - Every first Thursday of the

month, blood pressure readings are

taken from 10 a.m, to noon
MEDICARE INFORMATION -

Medicare and Medicaid supplemental
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Celebration: Re-opening marks dedication to customers

The New Wayne Party Shoppe, located on Michigan Avenue at Venoy.

opened in 1984, However, store owners are staging a re-grand opening

celebration this week, ANP photo bv Ann Gnmes/statl photographer

By TERRY JACOBY
ANP Staff Writer

A party store is a party store,

right?

Not according to Gary HolUs*

owner of the New Wayne Party

Store, located on the corner of

Michigan Avenue and Venoy,

in Wayne.

'‘Each one is different/' Hol-

lis said. "We aren’t a super

market, but, if someone runs

out of something, we probably

have it. We have a little bit of

everything/"

Most party-store owners
stock milk, bread and potato

chips. That's a given. But how
many offer homemade soups?

And which party store has peo-

ple calling to find out when the

chilli is going to be ready?

"We have great homemade
soup/' Hollis said. "Everyone
who tries it usually comes back
for more. We have chicken noo-

dle, beef and vegetable, and
they are all homemade and
cooked that day.

"The chilli is also very popu-

lar/
1 he said.

Hollis offers the homemade
items to attract people to the

store. His business philosophy

is simple: People will stop at

the closest place if all they

want is milk or bread But give

them something worth it, and

they will drive farther to come
to your store.

The New Wayne Party Store

is worth that extra mile, Hollis

said,

"I feel it's very important to

have a clean and friendly
store/" said Hollis, a lifetime

Wayne resident and 1970
Wayne Memorial graduate.

1 It's called atmosphere.
People want to come in and feel

welcomed. And our employees
are very nice.

"You have to get more in-

volved with the customers be-

cause this is a personal busi-

ness, not a commercial busi-

ness/' he continued.

Hollis also believes a store

must be stocked with the mer-
chandise customers want and

expect from a party store,

“Two weeks ago, I added a

Lotto machine, and we have
been real busy with that this

week/ 1 Hollis said. "It's an
attraction . It brings people into

the store, and that way they

can see what else we offer/ 1

The New Wayne Party Store,

which opened in 1984, is also

known for an excellent lunch

menu,
1 We get a lot of people in here

for lunch/ 1 Hollis said “We
have an excellent deli and sell a

lot of sandwiches/ 1

But what is the biggest
attraction of the store?

"Specials/ 1 Hollis said- “Ev-
erybody loves a special. And

profile

we have them every clay on
pop, beer, sandwiches and
almost everything.

open the doors at 7 a m. and

close at 2 a m. We also have

plenty of parking and easy ac-

cess/' he continued.

Hollis was once an owner of a

used-car lot on Michigan Ave-

nue. His quality Car lost fea-

tured older cars he purchased

from across the US,
“I enjoyed that, hut I wanted

to do something different/
1 he

said. "And I'm glad 1 did, be-

cause 1 meet a lot more people
now,"

Hollis recently bought out his

brother's share of the business
and staged a re-grand opening
Sept. 21 . The second grand
opening was in celebration of

the new Lotto machine and the

single business ownership, he
said.

“People also want a store
that is open, which is why we

Professional Directo
r~

ATTORNEY
MICHAEL WAMPLER

34130 W Warren
Westland

261-0850
"YOU" are our most Important Client

See us before you buy
’ or sell your home

U OF M LAW PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

NEWBURGH HEIGHTS
DENTAL. GROUP
Genera/ Dentistry

37380 Glenwood Road Westland
Sheldon G, Eichler, D,O S
John F. Kecskes, D.D.S,

G. Thomas Poirier, Jr , O.O.S-

William C Kelly, D O S
SJ\ Card, DOS.

G.M. Kabot. D O S., M S. Orthodontist

Call 722-3130
livenin and Saturday Apfiolntmcnts Available

Vermeulen Funeral Homes

DID YOV KNOW?
You can shelter up to $4,000 for

your funeral and still receive

medical assistance in a nursing

home. For additional facts, call

us today.

mstm
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

Lambert- Vermeulen
Funeral Home

d&dtH Ann Arbor DOCO
Plymouth Ml 4&170

459-2250

Vermeulen Memorial
Funeral Home

900 N Newburgh Rood
Westland Ml 4818&

326-1300

Join the Ranks
Of

Associated Newspaper
Carriers

Call 729-4000

Detroit's BEST Family Bargain

!

ONLYAREA APPEARANCE!

Tue. OCT. 4 thru Sun. OCT. 9
Joe Louis Arena

WAYS TO GET
YOUR TICKETSTne. OCT. 4

OflTDll lift UtCBB All Tickets S3.50 OfTl m PERSON: JOE LOUIS ARENA BOX OF-

Detroit Free Press VICE And All TICKETMASTER Locations In-

WXYZTV eluding HUDSON'S, And A AA Outlets

PA Mil V NIGHT (Smite Chimp AtUid at Outietitm pHONE; (313) 423.6666 Mon,

t
Sat, 8 AM to B PM - Use VISA, MASTER CARDmn1 ' T
Or DISCI IVKR Genw Charyt Aifcrf OnPW Orders!

ilMJN t 1 UUPM H 00PM BY MAIL : Sc nd sc If ad d r essed .
stamped e n-

1 WM 5 3UFM vdopc vuth Check nr Money Order payable to

won Kids Under 12! OLYMPIA ARENAS. INC Rmglmg Bros. and

ennn Bamum & Bailey Circus. Joe Lout* Arena,
(did) 5t»T*t>UUU

Center Drive, Detroit Ml 4H226
(313) 567 7474 Ihndose S2. 00 Setvke Charge per Mail Order)

vntm REST FXTFBTAIXMFXT VALUE! **********

The largest land Mammal Traveling The Face Of The Earth!

Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey Circus

FREE CLOWN WATCH
FOR ALL CHILDREN UNDER 13!

[ONE Official Ring ling Bros and Sarmim fir Bailey Quartz Digital WATCH will be given

to EACH Child under 12 Years of Age upon entry to the Arena with WATCH COUPON

From J.C. PENNEY. TRUE VALUE HARDWARE Or LITTLE CAESARS PIZZA Locations

And Full-Price Paid Admission to this FREE WATCH performance.

For the ultimate in Northern Italian cuisine, dine at

U Guanlia Restaurant,

downtown on

Pitt Sum.

The

beautiful

bndge that goes

to a beautiful place

All for only M. 25

For dance, theater, or music, it's Geary Auditorium

downtown—showplace of Canadian culture.

They say the best view of Detroit is from the

An Gallery of Windsor Restaurant, Enjoy its fine

Belgian cuisine.

see Freeds.

It's Windsor/Detroit s largest Men s Store,

with exclusive Canadian and European fashions.

Windsor.
The more you look, the more you like.

Windsor is the kind of place that improves with familiarity. For one thing, you’ll never run out

of great restaurants. A few? Elliott's on the Avenue. Wong s Eaten’. Louie Linguini’s. Traiteur’s.

Casa Bianca. La Notte. The Royal Bengal Indian Curry House. Stoney Point Tavern Sunnyside

Tavern. Duffy’s Tavern. Dan Flannagan’s. The list goes on.

And, no matter what you're shopping for, you can find it in Windsor. Hockey equipment?

You’ve come to the right place: Johnson Sports, on Wyandotte east of Ouellette. With selection—

and prices—you’ll find hard to match anyw'herc.

Up for a little sightseeing? Take Route 18 to Colasanti’s

Tropical Gardens in Ruthven. You’ll see quaint farmhouses,

boats on the river and waves on the lake.

If you plan to stay the weekend, remember that

Detroit’s most affordable mini-vacation is in Windsor,

at Relax Plaza Hotel It’s on the waterfront, right in the

heart of Windsor’s bustling downtown. It’s so easy to

get to, just say. .

. / / ^
*

gateway to

Incredible

I

Marne

i

i

i

i

i

i

L
M aiMa Visitors' B ureau , 80 Ch atham St r eel E , —
Windsor. Oni N9A 2WL Canada an I

For over $2Q0 worth of Windsor Savers'

Certificates and a Visitors' Kit, mall this

coupon or calf toll-free. Offer ends 12/30/88,

I 1-800-265-3633
I

I Address _

Windsor mans Esse* County, including Anthers,burg. Belle Rivet. Colchester, Essex, Harrow Kmgsydlc. U Salle. Leamington. Lighthouse Cove. Pelcc

Island, Ruihven, St Joachim, Si Clair Beach, Money Pumi Tfccumseh Tilbury, and downtown Windsor
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Few changes in

store for investors
'Hie Federal Reserve Board is

a major player in domestic and
world economics. Federal Re-
serve action and policy changes
have an impact on all financial

markets.
.Alan Greenspan, the current

Fed chairman, has yet to be
iven full credit for strong, dyna-
mic action. In some cases, he
may appear indecisive. This is

the cause of some market confu-

sion.

However, he has done an out-

standing job The market is ex*

aedy where he wants it. To show
how balanced the market is, look

for little change this session in in-

terest rates, yields, gold and
silver.

This week, the short-term trad-

ers may turn out to be weak hol-

ders. With all indicators flat, it

may serve as a signal to lighten

up on long positions. Intermedi-

ate- and long-term traders do not

seem anxious to sell, but I do not

expect to see much upward
movement.
We have a very nervous stock

market. Players are afraid of

missing a rally but are concerned
about rising interest rates. This

has made all traders “stand near
the exit,"’

I believe we could see a two-tier

market this week. A little

strength in the broad market, a
little weakness in large capital

issues and oils.

STOCKS IN THE NEWS: I be-

lieve that the following list of

stocks represent an excellent
opportunity for appreciation dur-

ing the next 12 to 24 months.
Listed are Sept. 23 closing prices.

These stocks include: Amer-
ican Brands 51 3/3; American
Stores 55 578; Baxter Internation-

al 18; Hartmarx 27 1/4; Irwin
Magnetics 8; James River 26 7/8;

Kellwtxxj 267/8; McGraw Hill 68;

Mead 45 3/4; Miniscribe 8 5/8;

Owens-Corning 23; J.C. Penney
50; Pillsbury 37 1/2; Quaker Oats
54; RJR Nabisco 53 7/8; Rollin

Environmental 14 7/8; Stage II

Apparel 5 1/4; T W Services 23

1/2; U.S.G. Corp. 7 1/4; V.F.
Corp. 28 7/8; West Point Pep-
perell 35; Wollworth 53 1/2.

Ron Ferenczi is a securities

and investments specialist for the
First of Michigan Corp., South-
gate

10K jS

YELLOW s*
GOLD
OPEN BACK 159 OFTIR EXPIRES

NOV 50. I9B8 (BRING IN THIS AD)

Champion offers exquisite design

at an unbelievable special price.

Limited tenures avitiabte

PerviiuJ rumr or mascot lUrm- - Choice of Aihklics,

Kiiml or Education ^5 * School mi.scoi plus J tripmed

iojuals • Smooth or face) lop stone

DIAMONDS - CUSTOM JEWELRY DESIGN COLLECTIBLES - CAROS

PHONE: 721-4311

Your Guide to the Resales
TWICE NICE

Warren at Lrltey

Pilgrim Village Plaza

Gently

Used
Ladies

Apparel

Clean * Neat * Friendly

454-0014
Open Tues - Sat 11-6

Sun. 12 - 5

fidill

NEXT TO NEW

RESALE SHOP
MENS - WOMENS - CHILDREN

JEWELRY INFANTS TO XXL SHOES
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

FITTING ROOMS AVAILABLE

721-4182

960 NEWBURGH
Between Ford & Cherry Hi'

WESTLAND

HOURS:
Tuea. - Fri 10 - 7

Sat 10 - 4

Sun - Mon CLOSED

Srrangth And Honor Aro Km Clothing Pnov 31 25

Specializing In Quality
Ladies And Childrens

Clothing
900 Starkweather

Plymouth
Hours: Mon - Thurs 10-6

Tues. - 12-6
Frl - 10-8, Sat - 10-4

(313) 459-8942

S.S. SUNKEN
TREASURES

• New & Used
Infant Children

Men & Women
* Appliances
* Decorations
• Jewelry

I
w/
S V2

Price

*v Sate
Oct. 2-11^

2724 S. Newburgh
Corner of Glenwood

Westland

722-5060
Hours:

Mon Wed . Thurs ., Fn. 10-6

Tues & Sat 9-6

Dosed Sunday

DAISIES DON'T TELL

8130 Canton Center

Between Joy & Warren

Clothing For The
Entire Family

• Accessories

• Household Items

Hours 10-5 Tues. - Sat

Closed Sunday

Once 1$ Not Enough
Childrens Resale

&
Maternity

309 Main St. BeDevillc

OPEN 10:30-6 Tues. -Fri.

Sat 10:30-4

We carry clothing,

shoes, toys, bedding
“The Very Best

in Childrens Resale”

Sale 20%-50% Off Clothing
10% off Bedding,
Furniture & Toys

699-KIDS (5437)

SAVE MONEY ON
YOUR FAMILY’S CLOTHING
VISIT THE RESALE SHOPS

This feature will be published once a month.

Don 't miss it

!

STARKWEATHER

PLYMOUTH S
OLD VILLAGE

ANN ARBOR TRAIL

JOY

WARREN

FORD

MICHIGAN

•

J..
'. W.-1*-

,
» -w ‘ ‘ vV./Sr ‘J

Antiques & American
Hand Made Traditional

Complements Reflecting

“Our Heritage”

Hemming
Re-sizing
Monograms

Men s

Women’s
Children’

451-7820

\ Closed

\ \ Monday

OCTOBER 1 ONLY WITH AD

Plymouth T.Vt>96 N. Mia
Oide Village

Square

v
Plymouth,

Antiques. quills, patchwork Hems,
potpourri, leas, handwoven ihrows,

scarves and rugs handcrafted
brooms, candles and much morelVCR TUNE-UP

$19.95
VCR TV STEREOS MICROWAVES

PHONES
Free Estimates' Pick Up & Delivery

Open Sat 9-4 Thurs. 9-5
Daily 9-6

139 W Liberty, Plymouth, Ml

SEE YOU AT THE

APPLE FESTIVAL
Plymouth Orchards

& Cider Mill

Cool Fresh Cider

• Farm Animal • Donuts

• Jellies • Honeys

• Pies • Popcorn

10685 Warren
1/2 Mile W. of Napier

Plymouth, Ml

455-2290
Open Daily

9 a.m, * 8 p +m. /A
Sept. * Oct.

r We’ve Moved
Village Paperback Exchange

950 STARKWEATHER PLYMOUTH
459-8550

Daily 104; Fri. nil 8; Sun. 12-5

I USED
JpAPERBACKS

] % PRICE

OR

J 69i
1 WTTHTW»0« IH

BRAND
NEW
BOOKS
25%
OFF

already

y PRICES I

H COUPC^,
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1989 Buick Reatta

1389 Ford Thunderbird SC

1989 Lincoln Town Car1989 Cadillac Sedan de Ville

1989 Ford Fwbe GT

1989 Pontiac Bonneville SSE

1989 Pontiac Snnbird GT Convertible

1989 Ford F-Series 150 Pickup

1989 Buick Skyhawk

Sleek designs unveiled in fall line
Car makers
debut list

of features
By THOMAS M VARCIE

ANP Staff Writer

1989. It will be a good year
for new car buyers,
U.S. automakers unveil

their 1989 fall car line this
month, after months of de*
signing and marketing stu-
dies. Popular this year are the
sleek designs, accented by a
long list of high-technology
accessories,
Here's a brief look at each

car line and what's in store for
'89:

Cadillac

Cadillac strolls into the new
car year on a high note. Virtual*
ly ail of the cars available have
received a cosmetic change in

some way or another, according
to Dick Jahannsen, car sales-
man at Don Massey Cadillac, in

Plymouth,
Cadillac, for 1989, is offering

six cars powered exclusively by
V8 engines. New model year

highlights include a longer, res-

tyled De Ville/Fleetwood, a
more powerful AUante and
functional and appearance re-

finements on the Seville, Eldor-
ado and Brougham.
New comfort and features

available in 1989 include an ex-

press-down drivers window,
Electrochromie inside rear-
view mirror and ElectriClear
windshield and oil-life indicator.

The Cadillac 4,5-liter, digital-

ly fuel-injected V8 engine will be
the exclusive powerplant for De
Ville, Fleetwood, Seville and
Eldorado models* These vehi-

cles are propelled to travel 0 to

60 mph in less than 10 seconds,
making the Cadillacs the fastest

domestically produced luxury
cars available.

The Allante received a sub-
stantial power boost from the

previous, 1988 model. The vehi-

cle received a new 200-
horsepower tuned-port-fuel-
injected, 4,5-liter V8 engine, de-

signed for the ultra-luxury, two-

seat roadster. With the addition-

al power, the vehicle is able to

accelerate 0 to 60 mph in less

than 8.5 seconds,

The Cadillac Coupe and
Sedan De Ville feature new, dis-

tinctive styling and longer
bodies than previous models.

In addition, the Fleetwood
series has been redesigned and

will feature three exclusive
models for discerning luxury
car buyers*

The Seville, a four-door lux-

ury car, is also now a limited-

edition Seville touring sedan

.

The new model is enhanced
with a returned European-feel
touring suspension package for

precise steering control and a

firmer feel of the road and an
electronically controlled anti-

lock brake system.
For personal luxury, the 1989

Eldorado and Eldorado Biarritz

have been enhanced for comfort
and convenience. The front-

wheel-drive suspension has
been modified with new vari-

able-rate springs and revolved

struts.

Traditional luxury car buyers
can also opt for the 1989
Brougham, the only rear-wheel-

drive model. The car is powered
by a 5-liter V8 engine and offers

six-passenger comfort.

New standard features for

Cadillac models, except the

Brougham, include an express-

down driver window. Also new
on the Allante, Seville, Eldorado
and the De Ville /Fleetwood is

an oil-life indicator that reminds
owners to change the oil.

Optional features include
ElectriClear heated windshield,

effective in melting ice up to five

See CARS, page D-2

Inside

This special section of the
Associated Newspapers has
been devoted to a preview of

the 1989 automobile lines.

From a brief profile of what
new-car buyers can expect
this year to a demographic re-

port on buyers in general, this

section should provide the in-

formational tool buyers can
use.

Also in this section is

:

DEMOGRAPHIC REPORT *
Who buys what and why.
Our demographic facts and
figures should provide the

answers D-4

I CAR-BUYING PSYCHOLOGY
- Buying a new car can be
the perfect mental health to

beat depression. Find out

why CM

LENDING RATES - No mat-
ter where they turn, new-
car buyers will be facing
fairly competitive rates
from local lending institu-

tions D-5

THE MANY FACES
OF 1989
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1989 Lincoln-Mercury Grand Marquis 1989 Ford Tempo GLS 1989 Pontiac Trans Am

Continued from page D-1

times faster than conventional

defrost systems, and an Elec-

trochromic inside rearview
mirror that automatically dims
to prevent glare from on-
coming headlights.

Buick

For 1989 models, vehicles are
being more extensively restyled

in the Buick Motor Division, The
company is also introducing
more powerful engines, more
responsive suspensions on most
models and technical and
appearance enhancements
across the line.

The Buick Riviera, a personal

luxury coupe, is 1 1 inches longer

than the 1988 model. The new
vehicle has a stronger vertical-

bar grille, new chrome bumper
design, wider roof pillars and
more curvaceous rear quarter
panels.

The mid -size Century has
new styling and an optional V6
engine, as well as interior im-
provements.

Both coupe and sedan have
more contemporary rooflines

and rear window treatments.

Also new are the grilles, front-

end panel, fascia, body color,

bumpers and flush, composite
headlamps with wraparound
park and turn lamps.

All models of the Electra/

Park Avenue sedan series, in-

cluding the Electra T Type,
have appearance and content

refinements.
All Electra and Park Avenue

sedans are powered by the 3800

V6, coupled to a four-speed auto-

matic transmission with overd-

rive. New automatic front-

safety belts, as well as the new
rear-seat lap and shoulder belts,

are standard throughout the

series.
But for extreme comfort and

dependability in the Electra/

Park Avenue series is the Park
Avenue Ultra series, which will

be introduced later in the model
year.

The Buick Skyhawk, offered

m the coupe, sedan and wagon
models, brings a sporty look and
family-comfort vehicle to the

roads.

New features on the vehicle

include an insulation package,

with the leather-wrapped steer-

ing wheel on the S/E sporty

coupe.
The compact Skylark has a

new, more powerful, optional

V6 engine, major insulation im-
provements and front- and rear-

appearance refinements.

The vehicle is offered in Cus-

tom and Limited coupe and
sedan models, all with three-

speed automatic transmission
and three choices of engines, A
Skylark Luxury edition will be
offered later in the model year.

The 1989 Regal, totally rede-

signed as an aerodynamic front-

wheel-drive mid-size coupe, is

enhanced, with stiffer suspen-
sion and exterior and interior

refinements.
New options include anti-lock

brakes, AM-FM stereo compact
disc player, remote keyless en-

try system, 16-inch aluminum
wheels, power sunroof, steering
wheel with radio controls, leath-

er-wrapped steering wheel and
a storage armrest.

The LeSabre, the best-selling

Buick car during the 1988 car
model year, is refined for 1989

and includes new standard fea-

tures and new interior cosmetic
changes.
The LeSabre, with the ex-

terior styling unchanged from
the 1988 model, includes the
LeSabre Coup, Custom Sedan,
Limited coupe and sedan and T
Type coupe.

The Reatta, the luxury, two-

passenger model, has a number
of refinements.

The sporty and aerodynamic
exterior is unchanged, except
for a larger hood medallion. The
interior, however, has some
changes, such as trunk and fuel-

door releases inside the
glovebox, a remote, keyless en-

try system, along with other
cosmetic changes.

One of the most luxurious sta-

tion wagons offered by General
Motors is the LeSabre/ Electra
Estate wagons, which have
been subjected to refinements
for the 1989 model year.

The vehicle comes with a new

trader-towing package, equip-

ped with a heavy-duty engine

and transmission cooling, auto-

matic level control and limited

slip differential, and a towing

capacity of 5,000 pounds.

Ford Motor Co.

An all-new Thunderbird and
the high-performance Taurus
SHO highlight the 1989 Ford Di-

vision car lineup.

The Thunderbird has been
completely restyled and sets a

new standard in aerodynamic
styling for 1989 models. It is

available in the LX, Super
Coupe, as well as the standard
model
A new platform gives the car

a longer, wider stance for im-
proved ride and handling.

The Taurus, winner of nearly

two-dozen awards, seeks
another honor.
The vehicle has undergone

several changes for 1989, includ-

ing a new grille, headlamp and
taOJight lenses and other cosme-
tic interior and exterior refine-

ments.
The new Taurus SHO version

will be equipped with speed and
comfort and has been timed at

7.3 seconds, traveling 0 to 60

mph.
The Ford Probe, the most

aerodynamic of the Ford-car
production, will take on the im-
ports, with a sleek exterior de-

sign and refined interior.

The front-wheel-drive vehicle

is available in GL, LX and the

turbocharged GT.

The Escort, the hottest seller

for six straight years, was the

target of various styling and
functional improvements, in-

cluding gas-pressurized struts

to include improved riding and
handling.

The Escort is available in

two-door, four-door and wagon
models.
The Mustang GT, selected by

the editors of Road and Track
as one of the 1988 ‘‘Best Cars in

the World,” is joined in the Mus-
tang lineup with a new LX 5-liter

series.

The Mustang convertible gets

standard power windows and a

power-lock group for 1989.

Other cars in the series receive

additional cosmetic changes in-

side and outside the vehicle.

The Ford Tempo, with
acceptance of the 1988 model
aerodynamic styling and
driveability improvements, re-

ceives a new Sport Appearance
Group option on GLS four-doors

for the 1989 model year.

Four-wheel-drive is available

on the models, and the system
can be activated at the touch of

a switch, while the car is in mo-
tion.

The Festiva receives a three-

speed optional automatic trans-

axle, with a 1.3-liter, fuel-

injected engine, which has been

added to the Festiva LrPlus and

LX models for 1989.

The two-door hatchback is

small and affordable and pro-

vides 98.4 cubic feet of space.

Six-passenger seating, plenty

of load space and all-around

comfort are the hallmarks of

the full-size LTD Crown Victor-

ia and Country Squire, Standard
is a 5-liter, V8 engine with elec-

tronic-fuel injection and a four-

speed automatic overdrive
transmission, air conditioning,

tinted glass, gas-pressurized
shock absorbers and an electro-

nic AM-FM stereo search radio.

Lincoln-Mercury

A new aerodynamic look ac-

cents the LS and the XR7 ver-

sions of the Mercury Cougar,
The vehicle is lower and wider
with a 9-inch longer wheelbase,
for more passenger room and
comfort.

It is equipped with a new rear-

wheel-drive platform with inde-

pendent rear suspension and
electronic power steering.

The LS model is powered by a
3.8-literV6 engine. In addition to

the supercharged version of

that engine, XR7 also has a new
automatic firm-ride control sus-

pension and four-wheel disc

brakes, with anti-lock braking

system.
A SOth-anniversary special

edition of Grand Marquis will be
available in limited volumes at

mid-year, with exterior treat-

ment and clear coat paint and

Story continued next page
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interior features.

For 1989, Grand Marquis con-

tinues to be available in GS and
IS four-door sedans and GS and
IS Colony Park wagons,

Sable, one of the most suc-

cessful cars in the division for

has a slightly revised ex-

terior appearance in 1989, in-

cluding new headlamp and
parking-lamp treatment, new
laser grille with full-width illu-

mination and a new front bum-
per.

Topaz, introduced in the fall

of 1983, has undergone substan-

tial improvements since then,

including a face lift of the four-

door model in 1988.

Available in two-door and
four-door hatchback and four-

door station wagon models,
Mercury Tracer is a front-

wheel-drive compact design by
Fcmi in concert with Mazda and
built at the newest Ford assem-
bly plant, in Mermosillo,
Mexico.

Continental for 1989 is the first

domestic car to offer both driv-

er-side and right-front passen-

ger supplemental air-bag res-

traint systems, A unique blend

of modem design, luxury and
safety, the vehicle is powered
by a 3.8-liter, V6 engine.

Freshened in 1988 with a new
grille, backup lamps and stan-

dard wheel covers, the Lincoln

Town Car for 1989 continues to

be available in three models, in-

cluding Signature and Cartier
styles. The standard interior

Town Car features include elec-

tronic AM/FM stereo search
radio with cassette tape player,

six speakers and premium-
sound system.
The Lincoln Mark VII, avail-

able in the Bill Blass Designer
Series and the popular LSC, fea-

tures a 5-liter, high perform-
ance output, fuel-injected, V8
engine that generates 225 horse-

power. Both models have four-

wheel anti-lock brake system,
message center with prog-
rammable trip functions and
systems monitor. New options

include Traction-Lok near rear

axle and anti-theft alarm
system.

Ford tracks

Being touted this year in the

Ford truck line is the more con-

temporary looking Ford Ran-
ger and Bronco II, longer length

Aerostar vans and passenger

wagons and electronically con-

trolled automatic transmissions

for heavy-duty pickups and
vans,

Among tiie truck names are
Ford Hanger, Bronco II, Acres
tar and the Line of F-Series pick-

ups and van models.

Chevrolet cars

The Corsica expands the
model lineup for 1989 on half of

the most-popular ear line in the

U.S., by offering a hatchback
sedan and a sophisticated LTZ
sedan.
The Corsica hatchback, cx-

pected to account for more than

40 percent of Corsica sales in

1989, has a cargo capacity of 39

cubic feet. With the seat up, a

window-shade security screen

and package-tray cover the lug-

gage area.

The Corsica LTZ features in-

clude a 130 horsepower, 2,8-liter,

Vt\ fuel injected engine, a five-

speed manual transmission,
with three-speed automatic
option special-sport suspension,

15-inch aluminum wheels,
gloss-black exterior trim, with

red-accented striping and uni-

que "blackout” front grille.

The Beretta, one of the
sleekest and best-selling sport

coupes, has been enhanced for

1989, as the standard Beretta
coupe assumes the look of the
1988 GT model
Giving the vehicle a better

look will be new 14-inch styled

steel wheels and all-season tour-

ing tires for better handling and
a high gloss black exterior
theme that replaces the 1988

bright moldings.

The Cavalier is the first GM
vehicle to have the new GM de-
signed "Self-Aligning Feature"
steering wheel for 1989 that has
a unique energy-absorbing hub
to help spread the force of the

impact and reduce chest in*

juries in the event of a severe
collision.

For 1989, Cavalier continues
as one of the most complete car
lines, offering four body styles,

two series and a variety of avail-

able equipment.

The Cavalier VL coupe re-

turns as the lowest-priced coupe
at $7,375. Standard features on
this vehicle and all the models
include rear shoulder belts, de-

flected disc front struts for an
improved ride, AM/FM-stereo
sound system with digital clock.

composite halogen headlamps,
all-season steel-belted radial

tires, 2-liter, four-cylinder, fuel

Injected engine with five-speed

manual transmission

,

The Celebrity remains the

right size for many Americans
in 1989, seating six adults com-
fortably and costing thousands
of dollars less than the nearest

competitor, at $11,495.

The Caprice has a standard
VH and electronically fuel-

injected engine for 1989.

The Corvette is still a big

sports car buy for various
reasons.

The hype for the Corvette
newest option aside, the 1989

version remains in a class by
itself, with the most powerful
5.7-Liter, V8 engine, with tuned-

port injection, since the advent
of Low-compression engines.

The vehicle comes equipped
with a new six-speed manual
transmission with quicker
acceleration and excellent fuel

economy.
The Camaro goes nationwide

with the popular US series in

1989 and offers a better IROC-Z,
Both feature the electronic
“Pass Key'* theft deterrent
system.
Camaro RS replaces the

Camaro Sport Coupe, combin-
ing IROC-Z appearance with
the fuel-efficient performance
of a 2.8-liter, V6, with multi-port

fuel injection,

Chevrolet trucks

Chevy officials are promoting
the 1989 line of trucks, including

the S-10 Pickup with new rear
anti-lock brakes, S-10 Blazer
with rear-wheel anti-lock
brakes and standard heavy-
duty engines. Other touted pro-

ducts include the Chevy Full-

Size C/K Pickup, the best-
selling vehicle in the GM lineup

The Astro van is expected to

set a sales record in 1989, with

new, standard real-wheel anti-

lock brakes. The Chevy Sub-
urban continues to have more
towing power than any full-size

wagon, and the Sportvan has a

revised model lineup - the stan-

dard and up-level Beauville
series.

Old&mobile

The Cutlass Calais, the car
that introduced the Olds Quad 4

engine to American buyers, is

back for 1989 with a numlwr of

significant improvements and
several functional additions

The car is available in a lwt>-

door coupe and four-door sedan
and is equipped with a modem
front-wheel-drive design po-

wered by a number of four- and
six-cylinder engines. Its wheel-
base is 103.4 inches.

The 1989 edition of Oldsmo-
biles mainstream family sedan,

the Cutlass Ciera, enters the

new model year with the most
extensive styling improve-
ments since it was launched in

1982.

The 88 Royale offers buyers a

high-value family sedan, taste-

ful styling, plenty of interior

room and solid comfort.

The freshest Oldsmobile ex-

pression of automotive distinc-

tion, the sleek Cutlass Supreme,
enters the first full model year
with a list of minor and major
refinements.

Pontiacs

standard engine for all mod-
els is the 2.8-liter, V6, develop*
ing 130 horsepower. The line fe-

atures power-assisted disc
brakes with composite rotors at

all four wheels and independent
rear suspension. Anti-lock
brakes are optional on all mod-
els except the Turbo.

Performance in a full-size,

four-door touring sedan. ThaCs
Bonneville for 1989. The vehicle
offers a range of features for a
variety of customer needs.

For 1989, anti-lock brakes are
available on all Bonnevilles and
continue as standard equipment
on the SSE, Additional improve-
ments include a new steering

wheel with hub-mounted radio

and climate controls. Storage
space throughout the car has
also increased.

The Pontiac top-selling mod-
el-Grand Am - enters the fifth

year with new looks to com*
pletement already popular per-

formance and "roadability/'

For 1989, the Firebird con-

tinues more than two decades of

high-powered excitement.

The model Lineup is Firebird,

Firebird Formula, Trans Am
and Trans Am GTA.
For 1989, Multec fuel injectors

have been added for more re-

liability and less susceptibility

to fuel fouling. The self-

adjusting rear disc brakes have

been completely revised with
new caliper and rotor design.

And, the Pass Key anti-theft

protection is now standard on
all the cars in the lineup

The 1989Sunbird is an aggres-
sively styled, sporty and afford-

able, American- built car, de-

signed tii compete head-on with

small domestic and imported
sedans and sport coupes.

For 1080, the LcMans con-
tinues the sporty character of

the smallest Pontiac per-
former.

The Pontiac 6000 line for 1989

provides a complete selection of

mid-size cars which cater to a
variety of drivers needs

All 6000 sedan models have a

new appearance. The roofline,

upper rear quarter and trunklid

have been restyled and all

sedan models receive a revised

taillight treatment and new
rounded backlight.

Honda
Hot Honda automobiles re-

ceiving minor refinements for

1989 include the Honda CRX,
Accord models and the Prelude,
according to Bill Kingen, sales

manager at Chapman Pontiac-

Honda, in Ypsilanti.

Minor refinements have been
done to the interior and exterior

of each of the models for the new
car year.

Popular colors for the year,

Kingen said, are expected to be
reds, blues, blacks and whites,

with most of the buyers in the

18-ti>2*>year-old age range.

Chrysler products

New for Chrysler/Dodge cars

and trucks this year will be the

addition of the Spirit, which will

eventually be replacing the

Dodge K-Can
The Spirit brings to the road a

new four-door family sedan
with a standard four-cylinder,

fuel-injected engine. A V6 fuel-

injected engine is optional on all

Spirit models. The car will de-

but in January,
All other Dodge two and four-

door hatchbacks and sedans

will remain the same this year,

except for some minor cosmetic
changes, according to Jim Mil-

ler, sales manager at Crest-

wood Dodge, in Garden City.

1989 Dodge car prices will re-

main competitive in the mar-

ket. Miller said The Dodge
Aries, available in the two- and
four-door sedan models, will

have a base price of $8,(XXX The
Lancer, available in three mod
els, including the four-door
hatchback, will retail at $11,600.

The Shadow, available in the

two- and four-door sedans, will

feature a $9,000 base-price tag.

As for trucks and vans, avail-

able in the Caravan this year
will be a new, optional 2.5-liter

turbo engine. The 2.5-liter four-

cylinder remains standard. A

2.5-

Uter V6 is optional.

A turbo, full-size diesel truck
will also be available. The
Dodge Pickup Fullsize, with a

payload rating of approximate-
ly 20,000 pounds, comes in as the

top turbo-diesel-powered truck

in the market. Miller said.

A few new Chrysler-
Plymouth products will appear
this year, as well.

The newest of the Chysler-

Plymouth products will be the

mid- to full-size Acclaim. The
car, available in a four-door

sedan, resembles “a BMW and
mini Cadillac and looks slick,”

according to Paul Moran,
general sales manager for Fox
Hills Chrysler Plymouth, in Ply-

mouth. The car is available in

three models and will retail at

between $1 1 ,<XX) and $14,000,

The car will be powered by a

standard four-cylinder fuel-

injected engine. A V6 or turbo

engine is optional. Each mode!
is also equipped with a standard
four-speed automatic transmis-

sion, 16-gallon gas tank, tinted

windows and more than 45 other
standard pieces of equipment.

Predicted to be a hot seller

this year is the Plymouth Voya-
ger, the hottest seller in the

mini-van market, Moran said.

The mini-van is equipped with a

2.5-

liter, four-cylinder, fuel-

injected engine and has an
optional V6 or turbo.

Two other expected hot sel-

lers this year are the Chysler
New Yorker and the Landau.
Both cars have V6 engines and
front-wheel drive. Each offers

new routes to the luxury car
market.

Both of the cars are also pro-

tected under the Gold Key war-
ranty, which covers everything
on the car for five years.

Prices for the two cars are be-

tween $15,000 to $24,000 for the

Landau, $16,000 to $18,000 for the

New Yorker.
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The many faces of the car buyer
Older men and
younger women
pace the market

By JIM RINK
ANP Staff Writer

They're here. The Grurn-

pies. And they're invading the

U S. auto market in record
numbers,
“Grumpies” is the latest in

a series of terms coined by
marketing experts referring

to Grown Up Mature People,

people 50 and older who have
slowly become a dominating
force in the new car market.
Another force emerging in

the auto marketplace is

young, middle-income
women, who represent 32 per-

cent of all women car buyers,

according to the May 1988

issue of The Power Report ,

Senior citizens made nearly

one-third of the new car
purchases among men during

the 1987 model year, to qualify

as the best customers in the

group.
Older men clearly domin-

ated the results with the old-

er-than-60 group, far ahead of

the secojid-plaee occupants,

the 30- Co 39-year-olds, who
accounted for 19 percent.

The median age for male
buyers in 1987 was 48, for

women, 40, Men bought 6.3

million new cars, and women
purchased 4.1 in 1987.

Men 60 and older repre-
sented 31 percent of the entire

pool of purchasers of 1987

model cars.
(

1

Mature buyers of cars will

continue to increase in im-
portance/ 1 said Robert L. Re-
wey, vice president of Sales
Operations, Ford North
American Automotive Opera-
tions. Rewey was quoted in

the Aug. 26 issue of The Auto-
motive Messenger.
‘'Current demographic

trends indicate they will buy
nearly one-third of all cars in

the mid-1990s,” Rewey con-

tinued.

Of the 10,2 million cars sold

by ail domestic and import
dealers in the U.S, in 1987,

nearly 2.9 million were
bought by Grumpies. Of this

2.9 million, nearly 2.5 million

purchased a car made in the

U.S.

Grum pies tend to buy more
mid-size and larger cars than
smaller cars. Their purch-
ases vary from a low of only 8

percent of the industry small,

sporty car segment to a high
of 63 percent of industry large
cars, typified by the Ford
Crown Victoria and Oldsmo-
bile Delta 88.

‘‘Mature buyers are more
interested in interior room
and comfort than are the
younger buyers, 1

1

said Re-
wey. “Matures are more in-

terested in value than in

lowest cost, and they general-

ly find that overall value in

the mid- and higher-priced
markets/'
Other features preferred by

the G rumples include wide-
opening doors, trailer-towing

capacity, riding comfort,

quiet operation and easy-to-

read instruments.
Female car buyers account

for 37 percent of total new-car
sales, according to data from
J.D. Power and Associates
1987 “New Car Demographic
Segmentation Report/* The
largest segment of female
new-car buyers comprises
young, middle-income
women. These women have a

median age of 30 and a me-
dian household income of

$25,000.

Following the young, mid-
dle-income buyers are the
young, affluent purchasers
who comprise 30 percent of

total female buyers.
These young, affluent

women have a median age ol

33 years and a median house-
hold income of $57,800.

Cars which were especially

popular among female
buyers in 1987 include : Volk-
swagen Cabriolet, Oldsmo-
bile Calais, Nissan Pulsar
NX, Chevrolet Spectrum,
Honda Prelude, Mitsubishi
Mirage and Pontiac Sunbird.

Buying new cars is good mental health
By JOAN MARY DYER
Belleville City Edrtor

“Our sense of self depends
heavily on what we possess/’
according to a professor of

business administraion.

In a recent article in

Psychology Today, Russell
Belk observed that auto-
mobiles are among the most
important material posses-

sions of Americans - particu-

larly important to the identi-

ties of men.
For example, vehicles with

oversized wheels and an
elaborate array of accessor-

ies may be making a state-

ment about his masculinity,

according to psychologist
Eugene Hadwiger of Wood-
creek Counselling in Farm-
ington Hills.

While on the surface most

selections are made on the
basis of facts and figures ab-

out the various makes and
models, the psychologist said,

often other influences come
into play of which the pur-
chaser may not even be
aware.
People who need to express

some showiness to assert
their individualism choose
the “high ticket” models;
those who want to express im-
pulsiveness select converti-

bles or models with an array
of accessories and gadgets,

and those who want to appear
to be conservative tend to

purchase fotrr^door vehicles

with minimum accessories,

according to studies of car
buyers.

During the 1960s - a time of

environmental concern -
most individuals opted for

small cars as “anti-status*
1

symbols. However, as the

Yuppie generation emerged
in the 1980s, the automobile
once again took on a new im-

portance and cars regained
their former magic with the

buying public. In recent years
the small car began to grow
bigger, longer, sleeker and
more luxurious.

Americans, once again,
have resumed their love
affair with the automobile -

particularly so in the Motor
City area where automobiles,

their parts and components
are made.

Selection ol a color of car
may have its roots in how we
Interpret different shades and
hues. Red, for example, is

perceived as being a color of

passion, excitement and
activity, while purple is

viewed as mystic and digni-

fied.

One who chooses a white
vehicle may do so because of

its association with purity,

cleanliness and brightness.
Black, while perceived by
some as a symbol of somber-
ness, is prized by others as

symbol of elegance, formality

and dignity.

Blue - associated with the

sky and water - may be
chosen by those who value its

association with nature, and
green - also a color of nature -

is preceived by many as being

a symbol of peace and quiet.

Shades of yellow and
orange reflect cheerfulness
and high sprints, but are
probably too bright and gar-

ish for the tastes of most auto-

mobile owners.

iVofile of U.S. car buyers

W to buys new cars and why? A took at demographic reports

provides some clues to answer that question A sampling of

new-car data is provided below.

Figures below are for 1988, Age is the average age of the

buyer. Average income is household income, while percent

female, percent single (unmarried) and percent college degree

are for individual car buyers. Price is the 1988 manufacturer's

suggested retail price.

Key fin column order): V is vehicle: A is age; PF is percent

female ; PS is percent single ; PC is percent college degree ; Al » ?

average income; P is price; EPA is EPA mileage rating

:

V A PF PS PC Al P EPA

Chrysler Motors
Chrysler

LeBaron 50 40 24 29 $33,700 $10,065 23

Fifth Avenue 65 22 12 23 $34,000 $17,243 10

Dodge
Omni 46 44 30 31 $28,200 $5,999 24

ROD 50 40 24 29 $34 800 $12,971 24

Diplomat 62 15 10 21 $34,000 $13,384 16

Lancer 39 55 50 39 $38,000 $10,482 23

Ptymouth
Horizon 46 44 30 31 $38,200 $5,999 24

Reliant 43 36 22 33 $29,000 $6,996 23

Caraveile 50 40 74 29 $34,800 $10,669 23

Font Motor Co.
Ford
Escort 3f 48 33 35 $29,000 $6,949 25

Tempo 39 46 34 30 $29,000 $12,835 22

Thunderbird 39 37 33 $39,000 $10,413 19

Taurus % 49 31 14
“>

$41,000 $11,699 20

Mustang 31 48 57 ? $30,500 $8,723 26

Mercury

Topaz 42 44 24 34 $32,000 $6,949 22

Cougar 36 48 30 37 $40,700 $14,143 19

Sable 49 45 11 51 $49,000 $14,145 19

Marquis 61 25 12 27 $36,800 $16,100 17

Lincoln

Town Car 61 28 7 34 $53,000 $23,178 18

Mark VII 50 26 *> 48 $68,000 $25,061 17

Merkur XR4TI 35 14 47 70 $56,900 $18,259 ?

Continental 59 37
> 44 $70,000 $26,078 21

General Motor Gorp,
Bulck
Somerset 38 55 50 40 $39,000 $10,664 22

Skylark 46 50 30 35 $38,000 $12,782 22

Century 54 35 20 40 $43,000 $11,689 22

Electra 56 25 10 40 $57,000 $17,460 19

Deville 58 48 16 42 $60,000 $26,264 17

Chevrolet

Nova 36 53 40 52 $36,000 $8,795 29

Cavalier 35 54 47 29 $32,000 $8,120 23

Celebrity 49 39 23 29 $35,000 $10,725 22

Monte Carlo 39 38 37 20 $40,000 $10,121 19

Camaro . 30 44 52 35 $42,000 $13,490 22

Ofctamobfte

Calais 38 GO 48 42 $42,800 $10,356 22

Cutlass Ciera 51 43 24 42 $43,800 $11,800 22

Cutlass Supreme 57 32 18 30 $39,400 $12,924 18

Delta 88 55 31 15 42 $47,900 $14,386 19

98 56 36 29 36 $56,100 $24,792 19

Pontiac

Sunbird 34 66 52 36 $35,000 $8,499 23

Grand Am 34 67 43 39 $39,000 $10,569 23

Firebird 32 55 54 35 *44.000 *10,999 22

6000 45 56 16 43 $43,000 $11,199 22

SOURCE: Automobile tnlormafjon Counci Souffifietd

Stk. #4046THIS HAS EVERYTHING
Rear Air Our Price

Sales Tax
SJk Title

STK. #4060
Auto, air. p.w., p.lcks., 5. OL ER eng., traction lock, tilt,

speed, ctr!., cass
,
prem. sound.

Our Price.. $17,128.30

Sales Tax $755.13

‘Special Value Pkg. Inicuding: Air, HD battery, r. def.,

t/gtass, inter, wipers, dual elec, mirr., cruise, tilt, auto

trans , clear-coat paint.

Irff
Our Price $9,450.00

Sales Tax $378.00

Title $10.009 laF ' ** ' LESS
CASH BACK $600.00

YOUR DRIVE OUT
THE DOOR PRICE
so ooooo

Less
Cash Back $4,000.00

YOUR DRIVE OUT
THE DOOR PRICE

4 A QOCOO
YOUR DRIVE OUT
THE DOOR PRICE

WE BUY THE PLATES!WE BUY THE PLATES!

APR
FINANCING

w/every new car purchase

TO BUY A CAR AT A, B, X, Z Plan Headquarters

Mon. & Thurs
open ’til 98333 MICHIGAN AVE. At LONYO
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A SPECIAL SECTION

New-car lending market
Area bank
rates are

competitive

By BARBARA ALBERT
ANP Staff Writer

Getting a new car is an ex-

citing step But paying for the

car is not so exciting

Unfortunately, most of us

can't take $12,200 out of our

wallets to pay for a new car.

Instead, some type of financ-

ing is necessary.
Local bank loan officers

agree the bigger the cash
downpayment, the better off

the buyer is. Car-loan pay-

ments are no longer deducti-

ble on federal income taxes,

and, therefore, there is little

advantage in taking out a

large car loan.

Banks require between 10

and 20 percent downpay-
ments on new cars. Some
banks feature flexible down-
payments, but they all fall

within the 10- to 20-percent

range.
A larger downpayment,

usually about 20 percent, is

required on used car loans,

according to Phillip Bell, of

Manufacturers Bank, in

Westland. A 20-percent down-
payment is required on 1984 to

1988 model cars.

In order to finance a car old-

er than 1984, Bell said, the

customer must apply for a

personal loan, rather than a

car loan.

For a new car, customers
may consider a 60-month - or

five-year - loan, according to

Glenna Farrugia, of the
National Bank of Detroit,

This is the longest term for a

car loan, and it helps make
payments more manageable.
Five years and four months

Financing new cars

Area residents will find Little difference in the; inferos! rates

offered for new ears by area lending institutions. What follows

below are the new-car interest rates as of Sept. 23.

Maximum length of term in ail examples is 60 months

Linder Fixed rate Variable rate

Comerica 11.75% 10.4%

First of America, Wayne 11,5% 10.5%

Manufacturers Bank 11.75% 10,5%

National Bank of Detroit 11.5% 10,5%

Security Bank 1 l .25' r 10%

Woyne-Westiand credit union 5).9% 10%

Wyandotte Savings Bank U,5% 1(1 5%

was the average length of a

new car loan secured in 1987,

according to statistics from
the board of governors of the

Federal Reserve System.

Bell reminds customers
that, while the longer term
brings payments down, it also

means higher interest pay-

ments over the five-year
period.

Compared with taking out a

mortgage on a home, ap-

plying for a car loan is a piece

of cake. Most car dealers can
arrange financing overnight

Doreen Young, of the First

of America Bank, in Wayne,
said some loans can be pro-

cessed as quickly as two
hours.
Dealerships, however,

usually work with only one or

two banks, and, sometimes,

shopping around will net the

customer a better interest

rate, banking officials said.

Processing a loan for indi-

viduals with no credit history

may take longer. A co-signer

on the loan might also be re-

quired by most banks.

When considering a car
loan, Bill Stuart, of Comerica,
said officials there consider
income, job stability and cre-

dit history. The blue book
value of the car being purch-

ased is also examined.
Two types of car loans arc

available - fixed and vari-

able. A fixed loan means the

interest rate on the loan will

remain the same throughout

the life of the loan. A variable

rate means the interest rate

can fluctuate

A variable rate might be a

good idea if the economy indi-

cates a possible decline in in-

terest rates. Bell, however,
cautioned buyers that in-

terest rates are expected to

climb, not fall, in the coming
months.

Most banks are charging an

average of 11.5 percent in*

tereston a fixed-rate car loan,

as of Sept, 23.

Statistics indicate that, in

1987, interest rates were up
L5 percent, adding $6.92 to the

monthly payment. The aver-
age car payment in 1987 was
$265.53.

*
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SOUTHGATE FORD’S

IT’S AS VERSATILEAS YOUARE!
FOR JUST

*13,259
^ SAVE OVER ‘2,400

PACKAGE 401 A IS EQUIPPED
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS WITH
AIR CONDITIONING.

• Arfomairc 0(0 Vammljilen
• AM FM Blarco with easiotla

* Air tend I
Honing

* Spetd control, till itecfing wheal

X0 I Her fuai-Fn|*eTfd V-S engine

* 7 paitenatr sealing wilh dual cnplnln l chair

* Privacy gTiii
• ftaar window wiehe-rfwipaf
• EFecIrlc rrlr window drfroiler

FREE
TANK of GAS

At Delivery with

EVERY NEW CAR
truJ

LIGHT TRUCK

WALT OBEN’S

Manula cl user's SuggesM Retail Price Si 5. 661 110

Manulatlurer s Ooticm Package Discount 494JO"
Southgate Markdown .... 1,423,00

factory Resale . ,
, 500 00

$13,259
•Title and taxes extra.

•Savinas based on manufacturers suggested retail

price for package 401 A as compared to the price of

options purchased separately.

HOURS: MON., THURS. 9-9 - TUES.. WED.. FRI. 9-6

SOUTHGATE FORD
16600 FORT STREET 282-3636

m

HE

NEED A LIFT?
v

choice.

NEW AUTO
1
9.9 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

FIXED RATE
UP TO 60 MONTHS

If your old car seems to spend more time riding behind a tow truck than with you riding

behind the wheel, then it’s time you see your Credit Union about a new vehicle loan. Whether

you are interested in a legendary sports car, a family sedan, or an economical sub-compact,

your Credit Union has just the loan to fit your lifestyle and budget.

Come visit your Credit Union today. We will help you get carried away with the ear of your

USED AUTO
10.4 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

FIXED RATE
TERMS BASED ON YEAR

WESTLAND OFFICE
37250 Ford Road

Westland. Ml 48184
595-6600

HAVNE WESTLAND
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Three locutions to serve you...

MAIN OFFICE
34646 Sims Street

Wayne. Ml 48184
721-5700

OF AUTO

INKSTER OFFICE
1339 Inkster Road
Inkster, MI 48141
274-5600

i

FtHsn

street
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The caring, servicing, telling Master Dealer
40475 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth

453-7900
Open Mon. A Thurs. ’TH 0 P.M.

MASTER
DEALER
DEUICATEDTO
EXCr.I.LtNtt

A Coring, Servicing, Selling Matter Dealer

5901 S. Pennsylvania
(1-96 exit 104, Penntylvanla Ave., North)

Laming (517) 303-5600
Open Mon. ft Thurs. 'Til 9 P.M.
All.Day Saturdays
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HONDA ACCORD
LX 4DR., 5 SPI
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2
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228 ’

GRAND PRIX
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$1

1

,
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SEDAN DEVILLE

FROM rnJ ....

GRAND AM
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$9980*
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6300
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BONNEVILLE SE
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PRELUDE SI

RED, 5 SPD.
FROM $15^45
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Dealer to retain any factory ifrtamtore ot rotate Qealer installed options fl any wttt be rated

483-0322
Sat... 10:00-3:00

Mon. fr Thurs . . 8:30-9:00

Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30-6:00

15 E. Michigan Ave
Ypsilanti

CHAPMAN
Pontiac Cadillac

HONDA W
^ wj

a .

Ss
iHkx“

3

J \

'

T*** (-M \ V
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RICES ARq
FALLING!

1983 PHOENIX
4 Door Hatchback

Extra Clean and Ready to Go!

88 REGAL LTD 2DR
Stack Red Ctoth, 6 Way. P. Wind. P. Lcks.,

Trunk Rls, F&R Mats. Dly. WipM R. Defog., Air,

Elec. Mirrors, Cruise* Tilt, St. Cass,, Concert

Sound, Pwr Ant., Gran Tour Pkg.

WAS $16,099

DISCOUNT $2,568

YOURS FOR $1 3,531 *
STOCK #00370

88 REGAL LTD 2DR
Ice Blue. Blue Int., P. Lcks., F&R Mats. Dly.

Wip,, R Defog., Ait. Cruise. Tilt, Wire Whls., SB
WW. St. Cass.. Accent Stripes

WAS $15,256

DISCOUNT $1,954

YOURS FOR $1 3,302*
STOCK #0036?

88 REGAL LTD
Ruby Red, Gray Cloth, 6 Way, PW, P.Lks.* Tilt,

Cruise, St. Cass., Lea Steering Whl
,
Power Am

,

Rear Defog . Elec Mirrors

WAS $16,211

DISCOUNT $2,543

YOURS FOR $13,668
Stock #80446

1986 DODGE OMNI
4 Door Hatchback

Priced To Sell At

1984 HONDA ACCORD
Low Miles, Auto,

Very Nice Car

2 To Choose From, Silver, Black Lea, Full Power,

Put the Fun Back into Driving

WAS $18,366

DISCOUNT $1,600

YOURS FOR $16,766
Stock # s 80539. 80517

. 88 LESABRE T-TYPE 2DR
Silver, Gray Lea. 6 Way. Seat Back Reel, P
Wind., P. Lcks., F&R Mats, R. Defog.. Elec.

Mirrors, Concert Sound, Pwr. Ant.

WAS $17,904
DISCOUNT $1,984

YOURS FOR $15,920*
STOCK #90*90

88 LESABRE LTD 4DR
Silver. Gray Cloth. 6 Way, SB Reel. Pass., P.

Wind. Trunk Rls., F&R Mats, Door Edge
Guards, Dly Wip, Rear Defog, Cruise, Tilt,

Wires. SBWW, St, Cass.. Trip Odom., Accent
Stripes.

WAS $18,030

DISCOUNT $1,996

YOURS FOR $16,034*
iunrjr *

1984 SKYHAWK WAGON
Red & Ready

Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise

1988 YUGO
Only 9,000 Miles

Priced To Sell At

1985 BUICK REGAL
Black Beauty

Air, Stereo, Tilt, Cfuise. Wheels

1987 OLDSMOBILE
TORONADO

bow Milas

Wall Equipped

$12,900

1986 CENTURY T-TYPE
4 Door, Loaded, Loaded And Like New

Only 29,000 Miles

88 REGAL GRAN SPORT
.Silver. Gray Cloth, P. Wind., P Lcks

, F&R Mats,
Dly Wip

, R, Defog. . Air, Elec. Mirrors. Cruise,
Till, St. Cass.. Concert Sound, Pwr Ant,, Lugg.
Rack, Ext Appear Pkg., DEMO
WAS SI 6,201

DISCOUNT $2,623

YOURS FOR $1 3,578*CTWW mOm*a *

88 LESABRE LTD 4DR
Midnight Blue, Blue Cloth, 6 Way, P, Lcks., P.

Wind,, F&R Mats, Dly. Wip,, R Defog., Storage
Arm Rest, Cruise, TtR, SBWW, St, Cass., Trip

Odom., Pwr. Ant., Accent Stripes,

WAS $17,763
DISCOUNT $1,945

YOURS F££
#_ $15,81 8*

1983 BUICK RIVIERA
Low Miles And Loaded Up

1984 MAZDA PICK-UP
Mag Wheels And Sport Package

DICK SCOTT BUICK
200 W. ANN ARBOR RD„ PLYMOUTH MON

°

53-441 1 or 963-3025
GM QUALITY

SERVICE PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
PLUS DESTINATION, TAX TITLE & PLATE FEES. ALSO ANY REBATES OR INCENTIVES ARE ALREADY INCLUDED IN PRICE

,7% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

ON
SELECT
FACTORY
OFFICIALS ,

i/HMr

WE’RE SLOWING THEM OUT
88 INVENTORY CLEARANCE SAL

SAVINGS UP TO $7,300**

FACTORY OFFICIAL
1988 DODGE DYNASTY’S
Auto, Air, P.S, t P.B., Pwr,

Windows, Pwr. Lks f Trit, Cause,

AM/FM Stereo, Wires.

Balance of Factory Warn
YOUR CHOICE
7 TO CHOOSE FROM

FROM $1 3,795

BRAND NEW CONVERSION VAN CLEA^A^CE
FREE GAS ©RILL OR S^REO SY8TEM W/PURCHASE

„ OF ANY CONVERSION VAN STOCK

88 DODGE SUNHAWK
B290 CONVERSION VAN

end Grt* Out* TM, 314 4 Spa Aufc Pw TV TV
13 PM

-.

4 C*A Ch*'1 0-c* Bwuv Snj%

WAS 525,969
SAVINGS OF *7,205

NOW SI 8.784*47532

B1 50 10M WV

MidOr^C^-CoM. V4TUSton4
* Bmh $W. TO, Ca*

WAS $19,777

SAVINGS OF $4,900

.1™ NOW $14,877*
86 DOOGE B-250

PNOCNIX CONVERSION VAN
CTwooalancl Burg ZToob.P W

. PL Air. 4 gpd OD
Auto. 318EFL Cass . Cotor TV. VCP. CB Ratio
Adcwtonai Raar Si Sys,, * Fiotsrort Gap Chairs,

Baefc Serfs Bench

WAS $27,631
SAVINGS OF $7 t328

NOW $20,303*
' Ml

88 8150 127*6 WB
VAN MAITIM

Lj^i 0M* wxs Star Ctar Com
Cn# 2 CQX Dwh 2 SokIMfin

At. UH CWTQ Tfl

WAS *19.988

4751$

SAVINGS OF $3£32

NOW $16l
0461

OB DODGE 600
lw &uo O Coot Lent Orth Seats Lux Eq
Pk©. Ouse. T# Pownr Wrr R&ar Defr

belts. Poyfoc Wndtvri AutJ Ajr, 2.5
FFl Engne
WAS 13^87

88 DODGE DYNASTY
Tw Btoe Ctotfi Bench Pop Eg Pkg

.
Power

Cotpv FVg
.
JrVnty 1 Sound. Auto. V6. As.

Pw
, Pt_ Wrtf Wheats

WAS $15,368
,

SAVINGS OF $2^23

NOW 11,064*
S0t#37401

SAVINGS $1,170

NOW $14,198*
Stk#3402B

88 DODG8 W1SO
4X4 P.U.

Btoo dsof Goat Ckte Qencn Sno
CofTYnander Pkg . Ptoap. \r Mayor ^ow. 310
EH V0s ArthSpri. Trans cotter. 30 Gatem

Amo
WAS r»7l?7

08 DODGE DAYTONA
PACIFICA

U. FWter Perl Coat Lekher Buckets. PW.
FT- TS way pewff Beat Cxjtai CO Play*
nWy Sound 1 System 22 Turbo Aoto. ftoac

Vrtpw Um#y Equt? Pkg
WAS Cl A Crtn 1

SAVINGS $3,484

NOW SI 3,683*
liSfe#44630

SAVINGS OF $3,326

NOW $13,604*
Stk#33405

USED T
C

Ĉ
&
K SPECIALS

JKMB - JUT M, PM,

$5995
-

$4395

ii!I*
»*i

os doom mm

™—

"

Mite AO. PA PJL. VA C«

PJU. Lfl Md Truck

$589$

mrwiri 88 DOOM CJMAVM
Mite JO, PA, PA, S pM88 00068 OATTOliA PACJWCA

$13/495 S6995
pL¥1|0trn | pmlA|rr

07 DOOCB DIOO
PJUL, AUto. PUT, PX, PJ,
TBtIBU CQWHV# 8^101^ BOXf

m DOOCB MVTOM
*.TTrJTl''

$7NS

684 ANN ARBOR RD.
(1 1/2 Mi. W. of 1-275)

PLYMOUTH
* tax, title & destinasion.

Rebate deducted where applicable

HOME OF THE ALL NEW
DICK SCOTT BOUTIQUE

DickScott
DODGE

451-2110 • 962-3322
OUT OF TOWN CALLS ACCEPTED

NO
REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED?

SALES & SERVICE OPEN
MONDAY & THURSDAY

TIL 9 pm
Prior Sales Excluded


